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Abstract
The study entirlsd ,social Welfare in pakisran: A Case Study of pu4jab, is two prorged. It
simultaneously compares pakistani welfare nodei with those of the world-renowned three

models i.e. Nordic, Coryoratist and Liberal as well as the performance audit ofwelfare seryices

in Pakistan in terms of its neighboring counrries i.e. Sri Lanka, India and Bangladesh. The

research, which is an evaluative study, comprises of both qualitative and quantitative

strategies going side by side with each other. Triangulation being the soul ofrhis study has

been used to double or even triple-check the results. For thc purpose of cross-national

conpariso,r and confast across the borders, the rcsearcher based his evaluation on,,lndex

Methodology". Following the widely-used Human Development Index (HDI), the lesearcher

constructed his own indices to assess where does pakistan stand in terms ofprogress to MDCS

relative to other nations. lt has been reveaied that (a) lack of welfare spending and (b) bad

govemance are respotsible for thi:r state of affair in Pakista-n. Both pakistan and Bangladesh are

at a lower Jevel ofprogress in human development indicators than those ofSri Lanka and India.

As Ibr as welfare model ofPakistan is concerncd, we, like both ofour left side neighbors (India

and Bangladesh) possess a 'ble11d of Liberal and Corporatist Models,. In the last, it has been

recommended by the aesearcher that Pakistan should pick either,taxation-for-welfare, or

'Islamic safily ilets' broad-based conseDsus would be the pre-requisite.
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Chapter-I

INTRODUCTION

1.1: Islamic Republic of pakistan: An Overview

The Islamic Republic of pakistanlis situated in South_west Asia. It occupies an important

geostrategic position2, surrounded by Iral in the south-west, by Afghanistan on the northwest, in

the north-east by china, India on the east and, the Arabian sea on the south. It consists ofa total

area of803,940 square kilometers with a population of 169.94 million and a per capita GNI of

us$ 4203.

Pakistan is a significant country of Economic and Social Co_operation of Asia and pacific

(ESCAP) region. The ESCAp region has not only the largest population density ofthe world but

is also famous for the largest approximately 66% of world,s poor. 1. g billion people ofthe region

eam less than US $2 a day, with 947 million more or less than US $1.25 a daya. ESCAp has

made noticeable progress towards achieving the Millenniun Development Goals. Still many

countdes ofthe ragion lag behind on many accounts in achieving the MGD targets.

lcovemment of Pakistan. (rg73). corutitttion ofthe Istanic Repubric of ?akva, (Isramabadi Minirrry ofLaw and
Parliamentary Affairr, p.4; see also craig Baxter. (1985). zia's pakistan: politics and stabitity in Front Line state.
(Coloradoj Wesl View Press).
' Hassan Aslari Rizvi. ( 1986). Th? Military and Potitic in palistan t947-86 ided). (Lahore: progressive
Publishels).
roovemment of Pakistan (2009).6co,?anrc Suoey of pakistan 2\1g(tstao.abad: Federal Bureau of Rev€nue,
Ministry of Finarce); See also The World Bank Reporr.(2009).Regionat Btief on South Asia:(The World Bank
Repon 2009. World Banl croup ). A I hftpr,4 n$ eb I 8. wortd bank.org/ Accessed. iO.q.o r
'United Narions.(2o10). ,4 sia -Paci,nc Millenatun Deyetopnent Gaats Repoi 20lr-1l. ( New york United
Nations Developmelt Programme ),p.01
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The provinces of pakistan at present arc: punjab, Sindh, Klyber pakhtun Khwah (KpK) and

Baluchistan, and GilgifBaltistan. Area wise, Baluchistan is the largest province with more

than45 percent ofthe country,s land.

IR A N

Map of Pakistan
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Administratively, till 2011, pakistan had a federal set_up. By that year under an amendment of
the parliament, Pakistan marched towards provincial autonomy and many of the ministries and

divisions have been handcd over to thc provirces. if the system continucs, only a few ministrics

like Foreign affairs, Defense etc. will be coDtroiled by the federal government in the coming

years. At the center is the Federal Govemnent which comprises of several ministries ard

divisions. Each miaistry is headed by a Secretary who, in tum, is responsible to the respective

federal minister. The ministers corstitute the ftderal cabinet, headed by the prime Minister.

In the provinces too, a similar administrative pattem existss.

Du ng General Pervez Musharraf government, in a bid to clip the wings of the powerful

bureaucracy, the colonial administrative structure was changed and the previous divisions under

th€ control of a Divisional Commissioner were abolished. In the same bid, the diskict

Govemments were established under a', erected rep.esentative cared. as Zila Nazim a,,d rhe

Deputy commissioner ofthe District was made subordinate to hin1. But, after his ouster, the old

coloniai administrative structurc at the divisiolls and dist cts levels has been rcstored6.

Pakistan is a Muslim majority country aIld 97 percent of its population comp ses of Muslims

and the remaining 3 percent is Christian, Hindu aad othersT.

1,2. Statement of the Problem:

Pakistan is a country where 60.3% peopie earn less than US$ 2 a day8. pove{y in pakistan is not

only about having insufficient command over resources; it is also about exposure ofthe poor to

serious risks and defenselessness against all kinds of shocks. The less fortunate in pakista[ are

'www.unesco.org Retrieved 10.4.2009
6Daily The Nalion , Islamabad. 25.8.08
Thttp//www.cia.gc.,, 

rctrieved on 9.4.20 10.
3 UNDP (Unit€d Nations Developm€nt Progmrnm€). (z}Og).Human Daeto?ment Repo 20A9. (Ne\ryork:United
Nations), p. I 5



exposed to a number of dsks such as natu.ai disasters, illness, disability, violence, cdme and

unemployment9.Life expectancy at birth is 67.2 years for both sexesro. Infant mortality rate is

3.8% ; the under- five mortality rate is g.7 % (or g7l1000 live births); matemal mortality rate out

of 100,0001ive births was 320 during 199osr. Adult iiteracy rates were 6g0z lbr males and 40Zo

for females duing 200712 and Human Development Index (HDI) for 2010 was 0.490 and an

ave.ge of last six years (2005-2010) its value was o.4g2ri. The public expenditures on health

and education were 0 .8yo atd 2.9%o respectively of the GDp by 2007ra and physicians per I ,000

persons during 2000-09 werc 0.8, hospitals beds per 1,000 persons were 0.615. The social seclor

expenditures in Pakistan ate dismal because ofthe expenditures as perceltage of GDp is 0.5 on

social protection, 0.1on social insurance,0.2 on sociar assistancel6.The inflation rate, according

to independent observers, has crossed the figurc of 25%o and the price hike of essential

commodities is unchecked as a result of the piunging value of the national curency in the

intemational market. Only 72Yo price hlke has been recorded during January 2OOg-November

2008 due to rise in tariff of electricity and gas by the gove xnent.

Food prices have shot up more than 100% during 2008 and an already under-nourished

population now eats less than they used to. During 1996-2001, food expenditure had extremely

high share among the total coiNumption expenditure in pakistan. In fact, nearly halfofthe total

household consumption expenditure in Pakistan was made on food items. Worryingly, the

prcportion of under-nourished might have ballooned which was 24Vo of the total population

'Mahbubul-Haq Human Development Centre (2010).Hunan Dewl.,pne t in South -Asia 2009( Istamabzd: Oxfotd
University Press), p.9

''UNDP(2o10.), Hu, an Daelapmekt Repart 201A (Ne\t York United Narions Developmenr programme),p.t45
I'lbid.
rrMalbubulHaq Human Developmenr Cen$e.Op.O/.p.9
"hBp://hd$tals.undp.org/en/counr ies/profi Ies'PA K.jr I m I Acce. sed: I L 9. j 0

'lbid
'tLlNDP(2010), Hunan Deyelopnent Repoi 2AlA(Newyorki United Nations Deyelopment programme),p.199
r6covernment ofPakistan .(2006). Sociat Protection.srratpgr. (Islamabad: Minisrry ofSo;ial Wetf;e),p.1I 
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during 200117. By 2001, more than 37 million paliistanis were ehronically nal_noudshed. The

prevalence of mal-nourishment had reflected in the number of underweight children in the

country. The sad faat is that out of every five children two were bom underweight. This number

might have go[e up by 2008 when the food p ces went up.

According to Mahbubul-Haq Human Development Center (MHHDC), a socio_economic

research center and a think tank:

"It i$ fair to sq that social and huuqn develophent i pakistan has bee painJil y slow...
Pokistan s HD"l ranking of 136 is indicativi of the unsatisfactory profress in human
delelopment B.

Up till 1960s, economic indicators such as GNp or per capita income and household

income were comidered as approaches to study social welfare policies. During the early

1960s, the approach changed from linking social poricy wirh economic indicators to social

indicators including indices rerated to physical euarity ofLife Index (peLI) based on three

(3) basic indicators such as life expectancy, infant mortality, and adult literacyre.On both

approaches, Pakistan is at a disadvaltaged state of affai$.

lo such a scenario, the role of state becomes all the more crucial in expanding opportunities for

the people by providing them quality education and health services. It is also important for the

goverunent to provide social security and safety coverage to the poor and the less privileged2o.

Even in the developed eco[omies that arc much more open and market oriented, there are social

prctection nets and unemplolment benefits for the disadvantaged groups. In most south Asian

countries including Pakistan, there is no or very little social safety nets and what is everr more

r7FAo. 2007aar http//faosrar.fao.org. Accesseo: t0.4.10
l3Mahbubul-Haq Human Developmenr Centre Op. Cr. p.7 t
reJames Midgley.(1984). Social Securiry, Inequaliry;nd !hc Third World ( Chesesrer: John Witey and sons),

D.l1-32

':ol: P.awlings and G. RLrbro, (2004).Evaiuarjng the Impacts ofConditionai Cash Transfer proaramme. 
I n The Wottd

Bank Research Obsetyer 20( I ), p.29-5 s.



worse, social sector expenditure in miuy

Pakistan is no exception2l.But the things did

has analyzed the situation in pakistan thus:

of these countries shows a downward trend and

not improve. Another World Banl( report of20o6

"A 56.2 9a of the population in pakisen 
/accs a grcater thon 50% probabitiry ofindingthemsetves ik poveny in rhe net lew yein...riei;i,';"";;;;:;;[;:;:.ciat prclec onstralcg in Pakistan...The existins Dtt^,fip*'t,i",^iiii;';;;;;;';i:;:;ii'/:::;1:;!:f,;:;;f:i;:::,:;::;,,:;i,';,:::#,lr

the rype and levels o!tupport prould"d --.

In order to overcome this state ofaffairs, the country has some werfare or social safety nets both

ofresidual aad institutional forms. The residual form ofsocial protection refe$ to the measues

like disaster relief and short term help to the needy like death gtar\ts and Jaheez allowances but

no survivor's allowances. The i,stitutional forms are those ofa long duration. There is an old age

pension system for about 0.85 niillio! state employees on retirement. There is a social assistance

prograrDrne for nearly two miliion destitute through the Zakat system in the form of cash

tansfe4 there is a Food Support programme lrom pakjstan Bait_ul_Maal fot t.25 million poor;

there is the Employees social secudty Institution, which provides insurance in case of an

employee's death, disability, matemity benefits (in cash); medical care in own hospitals (in

kind). There is a Guzara allo\4,ance (subsistetlce) for poor Muslims at the late of Rs. Five

hundred per month2s but the nunlber ofpoor and dcstitute and the amount spent thereupon does

oot commensulate. Assuming the World Bank report mentioned above, support to l/ T5rl,portion

of the 160 million populations, means wastage of the national ,esources due to lack of proper

planning and vision. As a result of this situation, the social problem of beggary, crimes,

illiteracy, ill-health etc. haunt most of the pakistanis. pakistan is codronted with the politics of

xworld Bank (2002).Patisran: poyerry Assess,,ent, poye y in pakistan: yutnetubitities, Sociat gaps nn..t Rural
Plofi.cs-: tlorld b?n* Repart No.242e6-patL twa"hin8ron DC: world Bank). p. r8
"World Banl & callup.(2006\. prelinihory t:iadingsrtan saciat Salety Na; S;nel 2A05 presektatian.
(-lslamabad: September 2006), p.45
"Govemmenr o f Pakisran . (2010)tnnuat Re?a 2 Arr.( Istdmrbad: SlaLe Bant\ otpakisran,
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poverty and the poverty ofpolitics. As a result, thcre is a gloomy situation for social welfare of

the masses.

We will say more about this situation when we grapple with the details ofthis situation and

the theoretical framework.

1.3. Justification of the Study:

Rehmatullah (2002) says social welfare in pakistan is in doldrums at present. The groMh and

buoyancy that it experienced during the seventies and eighties started to slow down i,r nineties

ard now have al&ost come to a g nding halt except in punjab.

There are many other contibuting factors to this situation but, like all other govemment sector

programs, proper monitoring atrd evaluation of social we]fare programs and services have

become non-existent. It can be *itnessed that:

"Mosl, lxot all, ofthe public as well prfiate social welfare programs and services in pakistqn
fail to translate the needs and aspirations o/the public thoigh-Zakat and Ushr system was an
outslanding meqsure for economic rehabilitation, it has beenfarfrom satisl"ach;y".2a

i. The situation and demands in which the programs were staied arc not the same

but the mode of services being deiivered is almost same especially in case of

medical social work, child welfare and services for the senior citizens ofpakistan.

ii. Most of the programs had been started haphazardly without having studied their

needs and feasibility. A new senice called ,school social work, was stated in the

whole province without studying its need or feasibility.

lnte m impact studies are integral parl of program evaluation system. If conducted with

approp ate techaique such studies could sudace the real pictue of implementation. Norc can

'ashireen Rehmatul lah.(20 O2). Social welfarc in Pakritdr.( Karachi: Oxford Universiq/ press),p.4o
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deny the presence ofevaluation systen jn thc social welfare institutions. The question is oflheir
having that in a proper form. It is evident that if the l,akistani institutions had the proper

evalualion systen they would have tlieir services al par with the changing needs of the people.

The proper evaluation not only gives an assessment whether the program is on the right track but

also provides basis for improvemcnts. To unveil the siluation and deficiencics in thc cxisting

evaluation system in the pakislani social wcrfirrc institutions we have taken thc case of sociar

welfare nelwork within the province ofpunjab

There arc two reasons for choosing ,social Welfare in pakistan, as the theme ofthis study. First,

Pakistal is a deveioping country struggling $,ith complex and cont(.lrtious development issues.

Persistent poverty is one of them. In ALrb regime, pakistan enjoyed significant reduction in

poverty as a result of successful economic and rurai weifare programmes Iike Village

Agriculture and Indust al Development programme (V-AID), Basic Democracies and Rural

Works Programme2s. Only effective social wellarc services and programmes can address the

problem ofpoverty.

Second, despite the persistence of poverty as a major problem, social welfare in pakistan has

received little attention both from the state and from the scholarly community. It is, thereforc,

need ofthe hour to evaluate sociar welfare poricies in pakistan from the ideological level down

to the implementation level. In this way, gaps between the conceptual and practical levels can be

unveiled. This can ensue the availability of the social welfare programmes which may in true

sense cater to the needs and concems of the downtrodden. paradoxically, this study seems to

be a historical study/ library study of w€lfare in Pakistan but this is not the case. The

present status of welfare services cannot be divorced totally from the historical

"Muhammad Kbalid.(2oo t). Sociat wa* Theory and Pructice ,ith Special Refeftnce to pakistan (Karuchit Kifayat
Academy),p.535



development of the welfare services but this will be just to flesh the bone. The study, as a

matter of fact, is an empidcal, descriptive and hypothetico_deductive qualitative and

quantitative work to describe and understand the recent situation of social welfare in
Pakistan. Individual welfare services like womel welfare, child welfare, welfare of the

senior citizens, disabled, and of those victims to the multidimensional poverty will be

discussed. The performance audit of the serviccs for these segments will be made with

those in the most adyatced countries (archetypes of Welfare Models i.e Sweden, Germany

and Unit€d States) as well as.,rith those in the neighbors ofpakistal (like Sri Lanka, India

and Baogladesh). The main emphasis will be on the efficacy of the services and if tbund

inferior comparatively, the rcasons will bc found out.

This is the fiIst ever consolidated academic pursuit to study social welfare in pakistan.

Sociai welfarg activities in Pakistan starred first in the punjab in 1947 when more than six

milliol Indian Muslims crossed the border as refugees for settlement in the newly

established Pakistan. These were the people of the area who volunteered their resources

(material, spiritual and physical) to welcomc their brethren in crisis and rehabilitate them.

This study is two pronged i.e. to compare social welfare model of pakistan with those of

Swedel, Gernany and United States as wcl] as to judge the adequacy of pakistani welfare

seNices in terms ofits neighboring countries i.e. Sri Lanka, India and Bangladesh.

1.4. The Concept and Fractice of Social Welfare in pakistan; The word

"welfarc" is a combination of two words: "well" and "fare". In this combination ,e/ means good

9



atd, fare meats to set off on the road of life. The term, then, means a ,,journey or arrival to
happiness and prosperity,n6.

Historically, the experts have been attaching the word .welfare, to different other words togive a

m€aring to the activities concemed with their padcular field ofpractice e.g. the term ,welfare

manager' came to be used in 1904, ,welfarc policy, in 1905, .welfare work, in 1916, ,welfare

centers'in 1917 and so on2?. Sirnilar trend gave dse to the term,social welfare,. The attachment

of the word 'welfare' with .social, to make the term ,social welfare, was made in l9162sand

with 'state' to make the telm 'welfare state, was made in 1930,s2e.

It is vivid from the body ofexisting riterature that the word 'social welfare' is more relative than

absolute. It requires ar understanding in tems ofits historical and culturar m ieu within which it

is used. Although so many experts of the welfare field defined it but the conceptual confusion

still prevails among the scholarship. That is why the scholarship, despite rhe lapse of so many

years, fails to have any universally agreed upot definition ofthe term. Relativity of the term is

posing prcblems for those engaged in cioss-national comparisons whereas for cross_national

comparisons, one must be absolutely clear about 'whd welfare is?, and .how it can be

measured?'30.Although social welfare had been widely misused aod considered synonymous to

charity3ryet it is measured quantitatively as human development. US Department of Health,

Education and Welfare had already called modem social welfare a set of activities related to

']6R. Williams,( 1976\.Key llortb: A l/oc,rbutary ofCulure ond S.rcieO(Clasgow: Fonrana).p.3t
" tbid.
zsNational Association ofsocial Workers. 11977).Encyctope(tio ofsacial Wark-yol-2. W ashington.p.l'72
"P. Alcock I A. Erskine, &M. May,(2003).(Ed.). IreSlatentsConpaniontoSacidtPolicy(2ded.(Somerseti
Blackwell),p. I27
roBent 

G reve. (2008). rrlra t is tyL fott: ln C entrul Eurcpean Jau al a/ ?ubtic 2olro,. Vol.2:No.l: p.50-?3;Scc
also V. George & R. Page,(1995).Madern Thihkerc an Weif.w (Landon Prcntice Hall).p.14
rlJamcs Midglcy.( l'984). Ot.Cit.
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human developmentj2 As far as the today,s literature is concemed the terms, such as soaial well_

being, social welfare, and human development are olien used as equivalent or analogous tems.

In the following lines we just quote a fe\v people whose delinitions were iaurelled with

ma\imum consensus.

Willensky ard Labeaux (1918) are of the opinion that social welfare refers to those formally

established organizations and socially sponsored institutions, agencies and programmes which

are aimed at maiotaining or improving the economic conditions, health or interpersonal

competence ofa population partially or totallys3.

After Willensky and Labeaux (1918) a long silence prevailed upon the schoiarship when Kendall

(1961) broke the inertia by relating social welfare to human resources. He, in very clea. words,

revealed;

"the purpose of social welfare is to strengthen human resources and to marimize human
potehtial /ot handlifig successfully the many stresses and strains which seem to chardcterize
this era ofrapid political, social, econot ic and cultural change " 3a 

.

This strong definition of social welfare is self-explanatory. Unlike the previous on€s it gives

dilection to the enhanced human potential toward handiing stresses and shains of life. This

definition was no doubt a widely accepted one but could not lower down the intellectual heat of

the scholars. Seeing that the United Nations had to intervene the situation. The United Nations

defined social welfare as:

"A wide range of socially sponsored actiritics and prog,anmes directed to )ards
communiry and individual we I l -be i ng "'r.

:'?Palnore,E., ard C.Luika(.(1972)."Health and Social Factors Relaled to Life S atisfaction". In Journat of Heatth
and social Beh@iow Vol.t i:D-68-ao
rrH. W illenslq and C.Lab eaux, I lg58). lt,dush nl Society and Social wetare (N€w York: Russell Sage)
"Kendall, Catherine A.(1961).The Significancc ofSocial welfare in the World'roday.In Sociot Senice Rdiew-
Y ol 3 5 (19 6 1 ), p.23 5 -24 5
3sunited Nations.( 1963).nepoflo the Warld Social Situation: theState o/the r/o,'/d.CNew york: UNDp),p.s1
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But as usual !o consensus was developed among the scholars. However, individual strives

continued when il1 19gO two scholars ftom the field tried to define social welfare somewhat

diflerently. Dolgoff and Feldstein (19g0) related social welfare to human development. They

ca.lled social welfare as intervention jntended to cnhance social functioning of human beings i.e.

human development.

But Johnson and Contributors (1994) favored Dolgoff and Feldstein (19g0) in calling social

welfare synonymous to human development. According to them social welfare is considered to

be the sum ofsocietal activities aimed at maintaining and improving human well-being. To them,

improvement ofhuman well-being is human development.

Skidmore and Thackeray (1996) even broadened the scope of social welfare. They believed

social welfare encompasses the well-being and interest oflarge number ofpeople, including their

physical, mental, emotional, spiritual, and economic needs36. Oxford Dictionary (2001) defines

social welfare in somewhat similar words as:

"Social welfare means well-being, happiness; health and prosperity (of person, conihunity
etc. in positiye relqtion to the other"i7.

The above definitions recommend the term ,social welfare, and .human 
development,

sylonymous and interchangeable. But as far as tl]e pructical implications of the telm are

concemed, social welfare is more relative than absolute. It varies its contents fiom country to

country. In Pakistan the term raises tlte inages of charity homes meant for orphans,

destitute women, elderly people, free funerals and burials of unclaimed dead, and alms

giving in public.

The lack of universally accepted definition of the term 'social welfare' is severely felt by the

developing and underdeveloped countries as leeds, social structure and mechanism to fulfill the

r5Rex A. Skidmore and Milton G. Thackeray.( I 996) . Inttoductio to Sociat Wor,+.(New Jerseyj prentice-Ha )''Oxford Diciionary (2001).(London: Orford Unirers,ry Pre,s./

12



needs of the needy are different in

which are reflected in thei. wdtings

this definition as:

these coultries. Pakistani scho]ars,

also .The concept of social welfare

too, feel these things

has been described in

"Social welfare generally denotes the full range of organizetl activities of volunrary andgovelnmental age_ncies that seek to prevent, ittriiori o, 
"on,rituii-,i" ti" sotution ofrecognhed social prcblems or to improye the \9ell-being 

"f ;r;;rid";;;, troups, orcommunities"'o.

Not only in Pakistani context but also ill the entire ESCAP region, the term is either used to

describe those services which are required by the vulnerable sections of the society and include

services for the handicapped and the traditionally under_privileged groups such as the

"backward" classes and the women3e. we folrow this practice of welfare in pakistan because it

resembles with Philip Klein's idea who thinks ofsocial welfare as:

"the administlatio, of certain senices to individuals or fanilies )r,ho lnct if ik\possible or
ddJicult to mai tain themselves and their dependent in materiar sorvencyind in heilrh by their
own efforts'ao.

On the other f,and, social services are rcfered to mean those services which are required on a

very extensive scale by the normal population. These services seek to fulfill the basic needs of

the people and include services such as health, education, housing, communication etc. In

Pakistan, these services are seen as outside the purview of social welfare as is evid€nt from the

priorities ofFFY plan launched in 1955.

As has been mentioned above, the concept and practice of social wellbeing changes from

country to country showing the development and evolution of administrative agencies and

organizations, the stages and goals of development, the types of programmes and the scale

33M.A. Zaheer Afiidi.(1989). Catch 221 The Potitics a/ Poyerty: The powrty ol polr'tjcr. fpeshawar: pakisran
Academy for Rural Development).p.28
"S. Gore & N. Khandekar (197 5 ). Sacnl WefarcJar rh. yutnc/able.Karuchi: Slar Publicarions.
4trKlelI.,P.\1989 

).Coloniat l,/e4Alp. New Delhi: Deep&t eep.
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ofoperation, the allocation of responsibility betweeI] govemment and voluntary sectors, the

socio-cultural framework etcal.That is why no consensus exists regarding the yery basic

questions about social welfare such as what is social welfare? Who gets it? Who pays for

it? These and so many other questions demand a tho.ough study of the particular setting in

which one iltends to answer. Social welfare, hence, is not restricted to a tixed list of

activities everywhere in the world. However, as the te,- ,,social welfare, in common

parlance, refers to the maximum possible organized activities of private and public

organizations to prevent, mitigate or contribute to the solution of selected social

problemst

It is perhaps a well- recognized definition that an author of social welfare anywhere in the

world quotes it. Not only social welfare, this definition alludes clearly to the concept of

"welfare state" also. There is a multiplicity of determinants of social policy like economic

facto6, national defense, political factors, cultural factors, the family, international aid,

intemational consultants, and the interest of the donors etc. which help develop or restrain

welfare policies ofa country.

This ushers us to the term "welfare state" which is used in the world today to describe a

state of wellbeing and social health; just distribution of wealth; equal opportunities of

education; training and employment; health, medical, housing and social security;

immunity from deprivation and hunger; pursuit of a.t and culture, and in fact, all elements

of deyelopment and welfare. As evident from the foregoing discussion, Pakistan is not a

4rAnil 
Saxena. (2006). ,rclclopedia alsocial Wo,,l Vol. 2 (Ncw Delhi: SBS.).p-01

a'zAmbrosino, et. at.(2OOl). Saciaf Wark akd Sacial Weffare: An Int,od;ction. (Australia: Thomson
Learning), p.06; M.A. Zaheer Afiidi.(1989). Catch 221 The Pofitics al Payeny: The Poverty ol Politics-
eeshawar: PakistaD Academy for Rural Developnent), p.28
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fully welfare state at present. The term welfare state describes a state whete a mix of
benefits and seryices ate meant to increase the well_being of citizens and provided either

directly or indirectly. The welfare state also tries to reduce or relieve poverty and reduce

incomc inequalities in insuring a minimum levcl of financial assistance through social

security programmes.

Keeping in view this pace of sociar werfare, the scope of the study wi[ be confined to the

descriptive study of the services meant for the vulnerable sections of the society in the

province of Punjab (Pakistan) and to compare it with other developing counrries of the

region. It is believed that social welfare in pakistan is still at a rudimertary stage and as a

result public suffers to the maximum. Why this state of social welfare after sixty yea.s of

independence, is our research question.

As mentioned above, the term of social welfare services refers to those services which are

meant for the womeo, children, and the less privileged. On the other hand, social services

are those which are meant for all the population of a society irrespective ofvulnerability or

otherwise. Most ofthe authors use the word "social services,,in general sense to refer those

state sponsored organized activities which are basically and directly concerned with the

protection, conseNation, and improvement of human resources (Cassidy). As the time

passes, the concept of social welfare changes even in the same country and in the same

setting. By its very nature, the concept of social welfare is an evolutionary one, changiog

with attitudes of the people and their experiences with social institutio[s. What may be

viewed as solely or primarily, a responsibility of the individual or family at a given
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moment in history may be deemed part of the community,s social responsibility at another

tlme '.

1.5 The Punjab: Introd uced:

Punjab is the laryest province ofpakistan in terms ofpopulation.aa lt comprises of 57 percent of
county's total population. Its estimated population was g1 million in 2010. rt coNists of 36
districts, 127 tehsils and 371 provincial assembly seatsa5. The major reason ofchoosing punjab

as a case study lies in the fact that it is the onry province that reflects and represents all thc
national level services and programmes.

The word Punjab is made up of two Persian words; panj (five) and ab (water), or the land oflve

l.iyerr. The five rivers which irrigate the land are the mighty Indus, the Chemb, the Jhelum, Ravi

and the Sutleja6.

It is the secood largest province with an area of 205,344 square kilometers afler Baluchistan.

Lahore is the capital and the iargest city of the province. Other important cities are Muitan,

Faisalabad Shaikhupura, Sialkot Gujranwala, Jhelum, Rawalpindi and Sargodha. But Lahore is

the main hub ofall cultural, administrative and economic activitiesa?.

The major languages spoken in this province are: Punjabi, Saraiki, and Urdu. As lar the religious

tend the populatiol ofthe province is 97.21% Muslims,2.3loz non-Muslim chiefly Ckistians

arEncyclopedia Americana, I 987{Zarina Salamat.(199?\.The Punjab in 1920's:A Case Study of Muslins.(Karachi: Froyat
Company)Jan,Talbot.(1988).Punjab and the Raj1849-1917.(Delhi: I,lanohar); Mian Mohammad
Sanaullah.(1983).Ure Pattition of Punjabl94T:A Conpilatian af Ofricial DacMents Vol.No.l(Lahore: National
Documentation Ceoter).

"f.!DZc!.rait jpedicag
* ibid
17 ibid
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and the rest irtlude Ahmadi, Hindus, Sikhs and parsees48. Some socioeconomic indicators ofthe

provincc arc:

(i)Health: There are seve&l health systems operating in l,akislan. .l,hc 
hcalth systcrn ol.puujab is

a mix ofpublic and private services. public healthcare in the province is provided through major

hospitals at distict and tehsil levels while at gross_root level through Basic Health Units and

Rual Health. Except a few major hospitals with crassified facilities most of the health seryices

in the province are patchy, scanty and rare and simply speaking ,residual,.

On the other hand, the services at private level are better than those at public level. That is why

majority of the people resort to privatg services whatsoever the cost is. In almost aI the 36

districts of Punjab, therc are 2456 BHUS and 289 RFICs. Despite rhe fact that each BHU

provides residences to MOs and the staff, the units are still facing absenteeism ofthe stafde.

The primary healthcare services are used predominantly by the rural poor. They are resourceJess

and ftiendJess. They have to be so - they are poorso.poverty, especially in rural areas ofpunjab,

can be reduced substantially ifthe functioning ofthese BHUS is improved. previous govemment

of Punjab had stafied an ambulatory and healthcare program namely Rescuell22 which is still

working5l.

(ii)Education: Like health, education system of Punjab is a mix of public and private services.

Public education consists of primary school as a basic unit which is an important instrument for

imparting literacys2.But despite the struggle of years long increase in primary school enrolment

o' Ibid
a'www.phsrp.punjab.gov.pk
50 rbid
5, rbid
t1 Ano\)t, lg'73;Bloom et al,2006; Materu,2OOg;Talik, l9S9; World Bank, 2002
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has not been achieved by successive governments. lfthe prevailing trend continues, it will cause

a lapse to MDG ofachieving universal primary education and its underlying target ( j.e to make

sule that all the school going- age boys and girls complete their primary schooling by 2015).

On the other hand, private education consists of primary schools prone to western style and

claim to opt westem curiculum. Although these institutions are usually not so spacious yet their

performance is better than the public level residual services.

(iii)Economy: Punjab is the bread-basket ofthe country and produces the staple crop ofwheat. It

is the industrial part ofthe coultry as well and has been a major source of Dational income so

much so that its share of Pakistan,s GDp was 54.7 percent in 2000 and 59 percent in 20l0.The

per capita income of Pakistan is $US lO5lof which punjab has 1323, Sind has 1201, KpK has

919 and Baluchistan has 81 153.

(iv) Human Development Index (HDI): The Govenrment of the punjab attaches highest priodty

to refom processes to accelerate poverty reduction and mainstream gender equality in all the

provincial policies. It is investing large 61.5 chunks of money into social protection, poverty

reduction and empowerment of vulnerable sections in the society such as women, children and

minorities. That is why it has the highest value of Human development Index (0.670) out of all

provincessawhich is highest than Pakistan (0.490) as well as its neighboring countries Iike Sri

Lanka (0.658), India (0.519) and Bangladesh r0.46915t.Among rhe four provjnces of pakistan,

"Covemment of eakistan - (2O lO |Ecananrc Suney of Pakistan2o 1 0.(tslamabad: Min isrry of t-ioance)'' \^1ry.spdc.org.pk/

" United Nations.(2o10). U/VDP Repox 20 tA.Olew yotk: Unired Nation,
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Purjab leads while Baluchistan Iags to be at the bottom. All districts ofpunjab have a medium

HDI value (0.600-0.770)56.

(v) welfare Expenditures: Like previous goverrunents of punjab, education seems to have been

the priority of present govemment headed by shahbaz sharif, the punjab chief Minister. It is

vivid through a glimpse of last budget, the expenditures incurred on educatiol; special education

and a recently initiated Daanish school system were 1659g million rupees. The second prio ty

of this goverrunent was not a breach ofprecedent. This govemment, too, spared a bulk amount

for the health. The govemment of punjab headed by Ch. pervez Elahi had started 1122 ard

shahbaz sharif started mobile medical unit for the poor. The health expendit'res in the same

budget were 27172 million rupees. The third and fourth items social prctection and Social

Welfarc& Zakat remained unattended as usually. The budget for the same period for these

secton was 1451 and 636million rupees respectivelysT. The residual level expenditures of the

highest revenue generating province ofPakistao invite many questions.

(vi)The Wetfare Set-up in Punjab: The social welfare in Punjab is a great sufferer of the

deficient funds. Hopes of good performance are attached only to the funds. There are two levels

ofsocial welfare in Punjab: the provincial and the district. The responsibility of governance and

adninistration]ies with the provincial set-up while the responsibility of service delivery lies with

the district set-up.

s Govemment ofPakistaD . QOIO).Econonic Suney of Pakistan2l n.(lslari.abad: Ministry of Finance). OpCi.
5'Covernme"t of the Punjab.(2010). Punjdb in Fiiures 2A07.(Lahorc Planning & Development
Department).
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(a)Provincial Set-up: Provincial set-up consists of Department of Social Welfare punjab,

Provincial Directonte and Social Welfare Council (an advisory body).Whereas the dist ct set_up

consists ofan executive body working through ancillary staff,

The Department The main objectives ofthe Departrnent are:

. To create social awareness among the masses.

. To identifu social needs and problems and community development.

. To explorc atrd exploit community resources.

. To develop and extend rcmedial, curative, vocational and rehabilitative services for the

disabled, destitute and orher socially disadvaDtaged groups.

. To establish and develop welfate activities for vulnerable groups like mino ties, women,

children etc.

. To encourage participatory and seif-help effofis through community development

o To help implementation of TINICRC (United Nations Convention on the Rights of the

Child), rehabilitate drug addicts, blinds, dumb, deaf and physically handicapped and

mentally retarded children.

. To register, contlol, guide and provide financial assistance to the voluntary social welfare

agercies to help them in their welfare activitjes.

. To develop and prcmote local leadershipss.

The Directorate: The Directorate General of Social Welfare solidifies the objectives of the

Ministry ttuough professional experts and technocrats ofthe field.

53covernm€nt ofthe Punjab.(201o). P njab in FiEures 2010.(Lahorct Ptanning & Development
Department).
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1. Bait-ul-Maal Wing,

. Assistance to and rehabilitation ofthe poor and the needy particularly destitute, widows

and orpharu.

r Financial aid to the deserving students.

. Medical and hospitalization assistance to the poor patients.

. Assistance to the registered NGOS and chadtable organizations.

. Any other purpose ofhelping the disadvantaged.

. Any other purpose which the council deems appropriato and related to public welfare.

. Collectioo of the voluntary donation including Sadqat, Kharat (charities) alld Atyat

(donations).

. Compilation and collection ofrelevant statistical datase.

Despite the fact that the Courcil has eroded its role, it is still working in the following manners

to assist the provincial ministry: in fomulation and implementation ofsocial welfare policies; in

co-ordination between various govemment depadments; in improving social welfare activities;

in rendering financial aid to the registered voluntary organizations; and in guiding public in

solution oftheir problems relatcd to social welfare60.

(b) District Set-upt

Chief fu[ctiomry ir the distdct set-up has been given the title Executive District Officer

(Cornmunity Development) or shortly as EDO (CD).Five officers heading the activities relating

to the community development work under him,4rer. These are:

1. District Officer Labor

'ibidoGovernment ofthe Punj ab.(2Ol1r. Punjab in Figures 2010.(Lahorc: Planning & Developmenl
Departrneni.)
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2. District Oificer Co-operatives

3. District Officer Social Welfare

4. Distict Officer Community Organization

5. District Officer Special Education

EDO (CD) helps the DCO (District Co-ordination OIficer) in formulation

implementation ofpolicy regarding the overall welfare at distdct level. The duties

responsibilities ofthe District Officer Social Welfare are as under:

Regishation and cootrol ofvoluntary social welfare agencies.

Regishatio[ of Citizen Community Boards (CCBS).

Monitoring and supervising wornen welfare, child welfare, welfare ofthe senior citizens

and the poor.

Means-tested help to orphans, widows, aged and families.

1.6 Brief History of Social Welfare in Pakistan:

Since emergence and until 1952, the newly bom state of Pakistan had to face many hardships6l.

Therefore, up to 1952 no programme of social weifare existed62. In the next five years, we made

some progress by establishing a firll-fledged Ministry of Social Welfare, frarned the first ever

social policy, made a Planning Board in 1953" started a postgraduate haining programne at the

Punjab University in 1954, and at Karachi University in 19566r and finally established a National

Council of Social Welfare in i956. After this, by 1958 full-fledged Depa(ments ofsocial Welfare

had been set up i[ all the four provinces simultaneously. Moreover, a Central Directorate of Social

and

and

u'Ahmad Abdullah.(1973). The Histoticat Backgrountl ol Pakittan and its Peopl".(Karachi: Tanzeem Publishers,)
"'Sherin Rehmarullah.(2000). Social WcTare n Patlrra,., Kardchi: Oxford Uni\ersiD Pressl

"'S.M. Haider.(1981). Soctal change and Devetopnent in Pakistan, (Lahore, Progressive Publishers),p.40
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Welfare was established in 1962, DirectoEte General of Social Welfare in 1964, a provincial

directorate and provincial councils in all the Ibur provinc€s of the then West l,akistan in 1970

following the dismemberment of One Unite.

The establishment ofa DirectoEte General ofSpecial Education in l9g5 and the launching

of consecutive five year plans, each emphasizing welfare programmes of regional and

national importance, had been a proof of government's attention towards social weifare6s.

Subsequently, framing of three social policies in 1988, i992 and 199466 as well as the

present day programmes of welfare are witnesses to the fact how government has been

sincere to the social welfare6T. But despite all these facts, the professional services could

not play a vital and notable role in the eradication of social evils, helping the needy and

ensu.ing a healthy society.

sMohammad Khalid.(2003).Ihtoductian toSocial Wotk Methads &Fieldr.(Kaftchi: Kifayat Academy ).
6tsherin R€hmatullah.(2000). Sacial Welfare in Paklrra". f Karachi: Oxford University Press)
6 Asad, Amir Zada.(2007). Social Welfare in Pakistan-Il lnJournal of Law and Society, Y ol., v ol. XXXVII. No.50.
University of Peshawar. p. 39-51
u'rbid
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Chapter-II

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Literature Review:

There is no dearth ofliterature on social policy in the advanced world particularly the European

countdes but there is a severer dearth of literatue on social policy in the third world count es in

general and Pakistan in pafiicular. Up til1 now, hardly there is couple ofbooks published by

experts and technocrats in Pakistan on the subject while a few more monographs cat be added to

the list ofthe published material in addition to the unpublished official record ofthe pre-

independence and post-indepcndence era buried in file and dust in offices ofthe federal

govemrnelt scattered between Islamabad, Lahore and Karachi and even Dhaka, the provincial

headquarters ofthe defunct east Pnkistan. The first attempt ofwdting on social welfare in

Pakistan was by Mr. Haq6811971;, an ex-official ofthe Mioistry ofSocial Welfare; entitled

"Social Welfare in West Pakistan" covers twenty thdee years history ofsocial welfare. He

restricted his study to W€st Pakistan only. Howcver, the discussion records many facts about the

evolutionary changes, the official and publia vision and praatice ofsocial welfare in this country

dudng the early days of united Pakistan.

Siddiqui (1990) discussed different theories ofsocial wellare and social development with

u'Said K. Hak.(1971).Sociat Welfate in West Pttkktan. (Lahore: Social welfarc Council).
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particular reference to lndia, As India and Pakistan are sociaily and culturally similar with each

other, the facts rcgarding Indian social welfare are somewhat similar to that ofpakistan6e.

Sherin Rehamatullah (2002), the theu Directress of Social Welfare, Govemment of Sind, work

entitled "Social Welfare in Pakistan,, has described the 55 years history of social welfare in

Pakistan with no analysis. She has mainly described social welfare, social policies as well as

differcnt aspects ofsocial protection in the light ofvarious five years plans7o.

Muhammad Khalid's book "Social Work Theory and Practice (2006 and 2OO8) is another efforr

in this field describing various aspects of social welfare such as women welfare, child welfare,

medical social welfare, youth welfare, welfare of senior citizens, comrnunity development

services, along with a bdefhistory ofsocial welfare in Pakistan. This book is usefirl in the sense

that it contains some olficial statistics regarding various welfare measures in the country and is

mainly a source ofcote reading for graduates and under graduates in the field ofsocial work?l.

Arthur LivingstoneT2, art academics and ex-head of social work department punjab Udversity

Lahore, in his work entitled "Social Policy in Developing Countries" (1969) has counted the

deteminants oJf social policy in developing world with special reference to Pakistan and Jordar.

He has pointed out that in addition to economic factors, defense and geographiaal location of a

country piays a vital role in determining the level of public expenditue on public welfare. He

has poioted out that defense or suNival of a nation, in many cases get preference over

development. According to him, this situation creates a psychc in the public where they feel

pride in defense than in developiient and he has quoted the case ofPakistal and India as well as

1'qH.Y. Siddiqui, (ed).(1990). Sociat Welfare in India.(New Delhi: Hamaam Publications).p.72
tushireen Rehmatullah. (2002). Sacul Wc[ate in P.,tirlar, (Karachi: Oxford Univ€isity Press),p.2?O
"Khalid, Mohammad. (2006). Sochl wotk Theory, ahd Piactice: With Special Reklence to Pakistan.
fKarachi: Kifayat Academy),p.3 1
z Arthur Livingstone(1952) Social Policr in Developr'rA Comfies .(London: McMillan)
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Jordan and Israel. Vy'ith refercnce to PakistaD and India, the mce for amassing arms at the cost of

social development continues leaving littie for welfarization. The agonies of pakistal are rot

over rather fulther compricated as a resurt ofits a iance against the so-caued war on te..or since

9/ll of 2001 which will have far reaching impacts on73 social development jn this country in

futule.

Philip Popple & Leslie LeighningerTa 12004; in their work .,Social Work, Sociat Welfare and

Amedcan Society", have broadly distinguished between the two perspectives of development of

welfare policy namely the conservative and the liberal particularly in the westem world.

According to them, the conservatives plead a small role ofthe govemment in public spending on

poor while the liberal, according to them, argue and emphasize a big role of the govemment in

the welfare deyelopment. According to them, policies are detemined by the two ideologies in

tems ofhumafl nature, environments, and the role ofthe poor people in their poverty.

Friedlander (1961) has basically discussed the historical background ofsociai welfare during the

early Chdstiao era75, during the medieval Europe and the modem social welfare starting from

1349 till present day. He discussed the development ofsocial welfare in Europe and particularly

the United Kingdom, This historical review is very much useful to the researchers studying the

changing modes of the service regarding social welfare. The book gives idea that how social

policies are framed and the consistency a policy requires for its success.

T3Jainendra Kumar Jha.(2002) .Inrraduction to Socia/ rrlo/i fNerv Delhi: Deep & Deep Pub I ications),p. I OO
7'Philip R. Popple & Leslie Leighninger.(200a). So cial Wotk, Social Wetfaft and Ameican Society
(3dedn).(Boston: Allan & Bacon). p.09.
n Walter, A. Friedlander.(\968). tntrodxctian to Social Wetfa,e. (3 1edlrion r.(New Jersey:Englewood Cliffs).
Prentice-Hall),p.05
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lha Q002) irf.his book "Introducrio! to Social Work,, discussed social work in India.

highlighted the significant poinls regarding social wclfare theories, sociai welfare in ancient

present India as well as the social policies oflndiai6.

Misha (1981) in his book 'Society and Social policy; Theories of Welfare practice, has

identified and discussed at least five different approaches towards how state intervention in

the development of social welfare policy matters. These five approaches are (l) Welfare as

Social Reform (2) Welfare as citizenship (3) Convergence theory of technological

determinism (4) the functional view ofwelfare identical to the convergence theory, (5) the

Marxist view of welfare developmenr'7.

Sullivan has coined four models namely (1) the reformist approach to state welfare development.

This has two dimensions namely the Citizenship right and welfare development. It is closer to

that of Miska's apprcach of social reform (2) the Industrial state and state social welfare

development is identical with convergence model (3) the Capitalist state and welfare

development and (4) the'radical right'approach to welfare development. He has a detailed

discussion on how state welfare develops under the different ideologiesTs.

Young (1995) discussed four approaches of social lrell'are as, Anti-collectivist Approach,

Collectivist Approach, Marxist's Approach, and Feminist Approach. These approaches which

Young had covered are similar to those already presentedTe. It is rvorth m€ntioning here that

these models resemble each other except in teminology.

?6Jainendra Kumar Jha (2002) Intlodldion to Socktl l/o/* Oicu Delhi: Deep & Deep Publications),p.I3
??Ram€sh Mishra.( I 98 l). Sociey and Sociat Policy; Theories of Wefare Pructl.e. &ondon: Macmiuan.)
'sMichael S.rllivan.(198?) Sodalag akd Social Wcrdre. ( London: Allen and Lnwinl.
n 

Pat Young. ( I scs ).Mrr rering Socnl Wellare t3'd edirion).rlondon: McMilldn Pre's Ltd,.

He

and
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Esping-Anderson (1990)80 in his Tkee Worlds of Welfare Capitalism (the most cited book)

presented a typology on the basis of which welfare states can be categorized into three types

which he named: Libenl Welfarc States, Corporatist Welfare States and Social Democratic

Welfare States.

Esping-Anderson's typology is widely accepted throughout the world and provides a base for

further discussion on the provision of welfare at private level, According to him tle Social

Democratic States consisted of Swedcn, Dennlark, Norway and Finland. These states have very

high HDI. Being the best welfare are[as in the world, these states are usually taken as a bench

mark or referJnce point for judging the status of welfffe in other states of the world. Till now

differ€nt cross-national studies have been conducted. For this purpose different scholarly

approaches have bee'l adopted. It should also be noted that different scholars adopted different

[omenclature for this model. In the following lines we thow light on each ofthem.

Espilg-Ardersen (1990) called it as Social Democratic. Telling the characteristics he described

this model with high degree of de-commodification, high universality of the benefits and

somewhat higher benefits equality also. But Castles and Mitchell (1993) did not agree with

Esping-Andersen (1990) upon nomenclatue of this model. They mther named this model as

'Non-Right Hegemony' .The motive of their so doing was due to two major characteristics of

these countries8l.Thei tendency to be 'non- ght' and ruling Social Democratic Party as sole

hegemony.

Siaroff(1994) highlights prctestant noms in this model. These noms, according to him, are:

universal family benefrts, true work-welfare choice for women and payment ofbenefits to the

mEsping-Anderson (1990) Thrce Worlds ol Walfate Capi!alisn .(Cambridge: Polity Press).
3'Francis Castles, and Deborah Mitchell.(1993).Three Worlds of Welfare Capitalism or Four?" Ir Francis C. Castles
(ed.) Fanities ofNations: Public Policy in Western Denacracies. (Btookfield,VT: Dartrnouth).
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mother. o,, the basis ofthese characte stics he calls this model as protestant social Democratic

which is more feminist than a universal one82.

Mau zio Ferrem (1996) named social democratic model as,scandinavian Model83,. He called

social protection as citizenship right in Scandinavian welfare model. The other characteristics of

this model included: generously fixed benefits for various social needs; universal coverage;

b€nefits financed mainly through taxation system and strong organizational integration. Leibfried

(1992) has a different view about the name 'scandinavian Model8a, given to the Social

Democratic model and argues that it fails to tell the true nature ofthis model as the old welfare

trend ofthq countdes included in this model was differe[t ftom the present o[e. He added the

word'Modem' to the Fenera's (1996) Scandinavian Model. Leibfried (1992) constructed the

edifice ofthis model on universalism; right to work for everyone; and welfare state as employer

of first resort.

Flora and Heidenheimer (1981) focused the comparison of social policies but from different

angle. Their area of interest was welfare spending in terms of GDP percentage. It was they who

for the first time revealed the missing link between programme coverage and the quantum of

budget allocated for the programmes8s. Bonoli86 (1997) has straight forwardly called Flora and

Herdenhermer's model

Lessexpenditure which

0'7'iarcff, A. (1994).Worh filelfare and Genctur E.tuatity: d Ne* Ty?alog/ .ln D. Sainsbury (ed-) Gendering Welfare
Slates. (London: Sagc). p. 82-100.
aMaurizio Ferrera.(1996).The Southern Model of Welfar€ in Social Europe In Jourual oI Etcopean Social Policy,
6(1), p.27-37
3{Leib&ied, S(ephan.(1992).Towa s o Eurcpean Welfdrc Srarc ? On intearutih| Pove y Regines ik the Etopean
Communitr. 1n: Z. Ferge and J.E. Kolberg (eds.). Social Policy in a Changing Europe.Fmnkfurt:Campusverlag,
n 245-)80
l5Peler Flora rnd A. Heidenheimer .(1982). The Developneht af tvellarc Staks h Etrcpe an.l Anetica-(Londol]t:
TrDsaction Book).
a Bonoli Ciuliano. (1997).Pension Politics in France: Pattems ofCoope.ation and Conflict in Two Recent

N.fotms.In Wes t Eurcpean Po,Iic.r, Vol. 20, No. 4, p. I 60- I 8 I.

as 'Nordic Model'. The salient featue ofthis model, they described, are:

are obtained through contributions and high expenditure as a percentage
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ofthe national wealth. This situation coincides with the poritics ofwerfare i,, pakistan where the

state input in welfare is less tlun I % of the GNp. Koryi and palme 87(1998) 
described this

model as 'Encompassing', due their entitlement for welfare services based on membership ofthe

society and labor force participation and aiso use of flalrate and earnings related benefit

principle88.

All the above titles given to this model do fit this odel. But the maj o ty among the scholarship

has agreed upon naming it as 'Nordic Model, .The scholar of this study went through different

sources of litemture and found the same.

The lslamic approach to w(-lf'are is altllough difl'ercDt Iron those of the westedr models and its

mate al aspect is very close to Nordic Model. The lvestern models of welfare suggest the

imprcvement of material wellbeing while Islarn pleads rot oniy the material wellbeing but the

spiritual wellbeing as well. According to Qumn nran is made of clay (matter) which is infused

with a soul (spirit) and these ciay and soul compose an indivisible human who need not only

mate al but spi tual development as weil. The holy Quran as well as the sayings of the Holy

Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) are there to support this model. We *i11 talk rnore about Islamic

welfare in detail later.

The Goveroment ofPakistan publishes 'Economic Survey ofPakistan' yearly which explains the

economic deveiopmeat and describes how the living standard has improved or otherwise.

37 Walter Kor?i, and Joakim Palme. (1998). The Paradox ofRedislribution and the Strategy ofEquality: Welfare
State Institutions Inequality and Poverty in the Western Countries. h,.1r,ertuan Sociological Reriev 63 (5):661-87.
s3ccorsc Bonoli, O. (1997).Classifyins wclrare Srarcs: A Two-Dimension Approach. Ir Jotnal of Social
P al icy,26.3, p.3 5 1 - l'72.
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Differcnt organs of the United Nations like United Natioos Development progmm (t NDp)

t NICEF, WHO, WFP,ILO, World Bank aad IINESCAp publish periodic reports .All of these

sources werc consulted again and again for quantitative as well as qualitative data.

urited Natioss children's Fund (t JICtiF) is a mrjor uN organ spccificd for the rights of the

children. It helps them meet their basic needs and expands opportunities before them to rcach

their tull potential8e. UNICEF is guided by thc United Narions, Convention on the Rights ofthe

Child GJNCRC) in protecting and maintaining children,s rights. It is also an authentic data

source which has been publishing its annual reports since 1995. 'children Just like Me, was their

first report. The annual reports contain data regarding indicators of children,s survival,

development and protection. For the sake of latest data the reseatcher frequently consulted

UNICEF's State of World's Children (2011) for quantitative data majorly.

All the queries regarding poverty and financial matterc are answered in the form of data by the

World Bank. It provides its services to the researchers in the form of: OnJine Bookstore,

Docum€nts & Reporls, Archives and Libraries.eoData sources like Lll'tESCAP, WHO, WFp, ILO

have been less ftequently consulted by the researcher as the UNDP Repo(s sufficiently served

the purpose.

2.2 Framework of the Research:

Social scientists round the \ryorld have been documenting the comparative studies of modem

welfare states since the last few decades of 20rl' century9l.Most ofthem got published their work.

3'UNICEF.(2o1 l). rre Sr ate ofthe World s Childrcn 2rl1.CNew York: united Naiions)
swww.worldban-k. org
'lHarold Wilenslry & C. Lebeaux, (1gs8)./,Atuiat Socier' dnd Social lr'elrle. (New York:Russell Sase);Clark
Kerr; John Dunlop, Frederick Harbhon, and Chari€s Myers. (1960). Indusirialism and Industrial Man. (New York:
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The notables among them were Titmuss (1974), George and Wilding (1976), l.-umiss and Tilton

(1977), Room (1979), Castle and Mirchell (1993), par young (1995), Leibfried (2000), Huber &

Stephens (2001)92.On the basis of commonalities the scholarship grouped the countrigs. The

ideal among these groups were cafled as moders. But before we discuss the models of welfare

state coined by these scholars some fundamental political ideoiogies regarding the provision of

welfarc is imperative to be discussed. Then we will grapple with the discussion of welfare

models. Welfare model ofPakistan will also be compared with those of its neighboring countries

especially Sd Lank4 India and Bangladesh. Pakistan, being an as Islamic couttry, will also be

discussed in the light of Islanic Modele3. No state on this globe is unlabeled with regard to

ideology and here are some.

2.2.1 Politico-Welfare Ideologies.

In 1795 Destutt de Tracy, a French philosopher, coined the term 'ideology' eato denote the

general science of ideas for clarifying and improving public minde5. Adam and Daysone6120031

call an ideology a conceptual plan of political actions necessary to maintain a situation or to

change for the betterment. Political ideology a statc possesses is of great impodance as regard

the provision of welfare. The goverrunents and political parties are the innovators of a welfarc

policy. Manifestos of the political pafiies routinely include substantial proposals for changes in

social policieseT.Political ideologies are in fact the labels which the political panies paste upon

Oxford University Press);Hugh Heclo, (1974). Maderu Social Politics in Britain and Sweden: Fron Relief to
Income Maintenance. Q,lew Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press).
rlt will be discr.Bsed rmder "welfare State Models".
eDeAcon, A. 12002).Pe6pectivcs on W?t[ore. lBrckingham: Open un;versiq Press).q 

Destun de Tracy A Treatise on Politicrl Economy-Reprinted in John M. Do$ey, Psycholog,, a/Palitical Science.
(Detroit Center for Health Education), I 9?3 ( I 8 I 7).

'q5 Roger Scrunon. (1982). A Dictionory ol Polikcal il,or8,/.ti ondon: Pan Book Lrd.,
'"lan Adams and R. W Dyson. e00l tf{ry LluJUt Pol ral Ihi ke6-(London: R.rlledge).

'7 John Baldock; Ni.k Maruing,; and Saral vickers!afi1.(2003) (ed). S, cial Palicy.@ew Yo'*t Oxford Universily
Pross.)



them. Frcm these labels one can easily assess what a pady, after having been elected, will do for

the welfare ol for exarnple, the disabled, the underprivileged, women and children or for all the

poor folk. The fomer is the domain of social welfare policy and the later better ca ed sociai

policy.

2.2.2. Socialism-Capitalism Dichotomy :

The discussion on socialism-capitalism dichotomy is, although, a beaten track in political science

but oot in the perspective of social welfare. As a matter of fact no politico-welfare ideology can

be judged without this dichotomy. Therefore, in the following paragraphs we will discuss some

major politico-welfare ideologies in the light ofrhis dichotomy. The ideologies are:

(i) Communisml It is applied Marxisme8. A hypothetical politico-economic system in which

members ofsociety are socially equal is usually refered to as Communismee. Karl Marx (1818-

83) considered socialism as one important step towards the ideal of a class-less society.loo.Marx

called it the 'highest stage of human development'r0r.

In order to ensure equality and justice in the society it discourages private ownership of the

sources ofproductio[ (land, factories, and stores). State is ou,ner of all means of production. It

is based on the assumption that private oumership of property somehow comrpts individuals,

making them selfish and greedy and even urcooperative. Therefore, it is believed that if the

conmunity is equal, persons will automatically be more kind, caring and unselfish. Private

ownership ofthe propedy, as says Rousseau (1712-78), is cause of vanity, greed and inequality

among the members ofa society. Among the many communist countries North Korea, Russia,

'8l"eon P. Baradat, (1994). Potiticat ldeologies: Then Olisins and Impact. (New Jersey : Prentice-Hall lnc).
eJohn 

J Macionis. (2005). Socialogl ( t0'a td rcry.Q'lew Jcrse) : Ped6on Prenr ice H 0ll).

'mibid
ro' Adams and Daysoo. (2003).op.Cir
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china and cuba are weu-known exampres. Aller 70_year experiment with communism, the

Soviet Union abandoned the system for a more market oriented economy.lo2

(ii) Socialism: It is an .ism, in which people prefer unity rather than individuality in solving their
problems. More precisely this system demallds that nafural resources as well as the means of
producing goods and services should be collectively ownedr03.

(iii) Liberalismt Under this political ideology the state should have a limited role in the society

and the economy. It gives p.iority to the individual's political and economic freedoml@. Its main

thinkers are John Locke, Thomas Hobbes, John Stua( Mill, Robert Nozick, and John Rawals.

The distinctive featues ofmodern liberarism include individualism, n*terialism, an emphasis on

natural rights, liberty and freedom, equality limited for some by social contract, private property,

sepaBtion of religion and potitics (or church and state), and republicaa democracy. prominent

liberals in this serse include Thomas Jefferso., James Madison, and Alexander Ham ton. united

States ofAmerica is the best example ofpresent world Liberalism.

While T.H. Green and L.T. Hobhouse are the two well-known thinkers who gave the idea ofnew

'social' or 'welfare' liberalism. In the same way, the increasing interest of scholars in

individualism and. laissez-faire economics led them to new vistas of .New fught, or .neo-

classical' liberalism or'neoJiberalism'. The politics in Britain ard the Udted States during

the1970s andl980s characterized these ideologies.

(iv)Social Democracy: This political and economic system creates a balance between freedom

and equality through the direct interference ofthe state to provide in-cash and in-kind benefits to

'd Ibid
rorMacionrs, John J.(2005).Or.Cr'l.

'e Patrick O Neil, Patrick.lrOO4). Eienttol\ olConpantlive I'olitics. (New York: w.W. Norton &Company).
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the citizens.r05. Heyra,oodr061l99g; tems social democracy a balanced blend ofmarket and state.

Like liberalism, social democracy functions on a foundation of pdvate property and open

markets, but in a very tend and modest manner. The ideology, in fact, originated from

socialism and communism but broke with thcm by rejecting the radical call fbr revolution and

state appropriation of private property and wealthl.T. It favo^ refom not revorution and

emphasizes dq/nocracy that can evolve into sociarism through the balot box rather than through

the gun. How does it reform? The answer is ,chiefly through taxation,. The collected ta,\es are a

major source of welfare spending on public level. In this *,ay social democracy is considered to

be a welfare state ideology. More will be said when we will be discussing the different welfare

models in the world. Simply put, social democracy is the only political-wellare system where the

balarce between equally and freedom is witnessed at its best.

Social democratic systems are most common in Nordic countries like Sueden, Denmark,

Norway, Finland and lceland.

(v) Colservatism: It is an aggregation of beliefs which stress the maintenance of traditional

order. The conservatives, although, resist abrupt and rapid changes, yet favor slow and piecemeal

alterationsro8.They base their thinking upon the tradition al]d history rather than abstract

principles. As they defetd thei "status quo" nrost ofthe conservatives venerate their traditional

institutions like family and church u,hich they consider a best source of welfare to its

members.lo9 The govemment has no legitimate power to interfere with the authority and property

'o1bid
'6 P. He),wood.(199S). Power Diffusion or Concentration ? ln Search of the Spanish Policy Process intlerr
E*oDeah Pol ics. Vol.2)4
ro' oiNeil. 1zool1. opc,r
ro3Adams and Dayson. (2003). op.Cil

'o' Heywood. (1998). OpC,
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of these institutionsllo.Some promincnt conservatives countries of the present day include

Germany, France, Belgium and Austria.

(vi)New Right: A significant rcvival of consepatives, fortunes had, in fact, been evident since

the 1970's with the political right regaining power in count es like Germany, Canada, Denmark

and UK. Particularly ptominent in this respect were the Thatcher and Major governments in the

UK and Reagan administration in the Uaited States. New Right ideas have been drawn heavily

upon free-market economics from the US free-market economist Milton Friedman.rll Hayek and

Friedman were the two who criticized the controiled economy and demanded free-market

economy to replace it everywhere. This made Thatcher and Major and, to an extent the Chirac

govemrnent in Fmnce, to privatize industdes such as telecommunications, water, gas and other

indushial units to promote the idea offree-market economyl12.

(vii) Capitalism: It is coosidered to be an opposite extreme point ofsocialism.It is an economic

system which stresses upon the p vate ownership of natural resources and the means of

producing godds aad services. In a nutshell, this economic system is characterized with thee

distinctive features: 1) private ownership of propefiy, 2) pursuit of personal profit, and 3)

competition and consumer's sovereignty.

The above discussion leads us to build a political spectrum indicating rveifare and non-welfare

states, sEong and weak states and states &ith more equality and less equality. This spectrum will

help us to unde$tand welfarization trends of different nations.

ttaquadat. 
tlgg4 ). Op.Cit.

'rr Heywood (1998).OaCi'l.

'u tbid
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Figure: 2. I : Polilicai Spectrum
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(welfd. St t€)

Exmplq Nordiccomtries

. capit,Jisn ( tni*z-Jairej

It can be inferred from this spectrum (given in Figure: 2'1 above) that upper two boxes above the

horizontal axis consist of strong states. These states belong to communism' socialism'

coNervatism and new right ideologies. On the other hand, the states mentiofled in lowel two

I)oxcs xrc wcitl( stalcs. Thesc statcs bclo[g to social democracy, Iiberalism and capitalism'

It can also be noted that the states in the lowel left are welfare state an d'lowe1-ight,laissez-fqire '

-l'he 
states mentioned in the upper-right i e' conservatism and new right and the states mentioned

in lower-left i.e. social democracy aie opposite extremes with regald to social policy. on the

other hard, therein upper-left (communism, socialism) and lower-right (liberalism and

crpitalisnt) at'c also opposite extremes in this the rcgard' It can also be generalized from this

spectrum that the boxes to the dght ofthe vertical axis belong to socialism and the boxes to the

lcf't belong to capitalism. The comparison can be made on these attributes:
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spectrum that the boxes to the right ofthe vcrtical .rxis be]ong to socialism and the boxes to the

left belong to capitalism. The comparison can be made on these att butes:

Table 2,1 Dichotomy behvcen Socialism and Capitalisnrrrs

Characterisli.s SOCIALISM CAPITALISM

Collcctivism lndividualism

Equality High

Market Conlrolled

Safetv Nets Small;lnstitutional

Services with no Stignra.

Large; Residual

Services with Stigma

Trxation LIigh Low

State Interventiotrs Extensive Limiied

Public Exp on Welfare Very l.Iigh Not Very High

Benelii'Iypc

Bcnefit Levcl High: Nor-slignralized Low;Sligmaiized

This leads us, thus, to a welfare dichotomy. It is a scaled continuum of two extreme points;

capitalism and socialism. Analogous to an astrologer who makes predictions by studying the

positions ofstarc, we can predict the level of a well'are state by studying irs closeness to €ither of

these extremes. Beforc discussing different welfare models, it seems necessary to compare these

two extreme points ofthis scaled continuru]].

It is obvious from the Table 2.1 that statcs which ire ncarest to tlle Socialism extreme arc

characterized by very high public expenditures on welfare, high taxatiorl, high equality ,weak

safety nets and high benefit level whereas that states wiich are nearest to the Capitaiism extreme

llr 
Bur c la c tooay's worla is concemed *e ueilher find socialisn nor capihlisto m ir5 pure fom. HoMver,lheoEricatconsidcrarions still

p$orye tl. .xistcne oftiese two exlr€des
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are characterized by yice yersa While studying and evaiuaring rvelfare model a researcher has to

keep in view all these characteristics.

2.2,3t What is a Welfare State?

The discussion upon social werfare remains incomplete without the mention of werfare state

because of the fact that a welfare state is a measuring rod to gauge the level and standard of

welfare servic€s.

In a very general sense, a welfare state is a warp and weff of services in which responsibility of

welfare to its citizens lies with the statella. As a matter of moderate generality, a welfarc state

ensues economic secudty to the citizens creating an atmosphere of collectiveness through a

iarge public sector.rr5. In this definition the word ,public sector, has been used by Logue instead

of the word 'state'. It reflects the resporcibility of government in ail matters of the citizens at

large.

Baldock et al (2003) favored the stance of Logue to recognize govemment,s responsibility in a

welfare state. They defined welLre states as:

"socirrics in w.hich a subsldntial parr ofthe production ofwalfare is paidfor and provided by the
govemfiefi 116,

The authors used the word "societies" instead of "states". Are "welfare societies" and "welfare

states" synonymous? The answer is: a welfare state and a welfare society is by no means

synonymousrrT.welfare societies grow to become welfare states ultimatelylr8. Baldock et al

r''www.wikioedia.com

"':otrn t-ogre. ltele;. The Welfare State: Victim oflts Success. Daedal,s, Vol. l08, No. 4, The State (Fall, 1979),
p. 69-87
tt6 Ba,ldock et oL\2003).Op.Cit.

'jr7 William A. Robson.(19?6). Wellaft State and Welfarc Saciety: lllusion and Reality (Torquay Great Britain:
George Allen &Unwin).
tt! 

Baldock et al.QOO3).Op.Cit.
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(2003) had this intention while defining the werfare state. lyerfare societies, actually, exist in the

countries where any form ofwelfare provided by the state has not yet been developed. At present

most ofthe Asian and African countries fail to rake the responsibility of their citizen,s welfare.

In these societies the citizens have to rery upon their ow, resources; their joint and extended

families to provide basic social benefits rerated to education, hearth, rrousing or sociar securityre.

The level of state responsibility i,, other cou[tries, however, varies: ranging fiom the least to the

most. It can be concluded from the above discussion that a country or state which has not woven

a welfare system as yet is said to be a'welfare society, aIId the yrce yers4 is said to be a ,welfare

state'. How far a country is a welfare society and how far it is a welfare state is beyond the scope

of this document. In the following lines, however, we wiil discuss when the first welfare state

came into existence.

Germany is said to be the birth place ofwelfare state. But majority ofwriters claim Creat Britajn

to be Iirst welfarc state ofthe modern age. Marsh (1970) conlirms the claim in these words:

"lt is not d alf certain y)hen the phrase" the weTare state" or "a welJbre state" Jirst c6fie to be
used, bul by the 1950s it was commonly believed that in Britain we had at last arrived at a
positionwhere we were entitled to use this term"t2a.

The statement is generally accepted by the B(itish people, but not much effort has been made to

discover what the nature of wclfare state isl2l. As regards the state's responsibility for solving

problems ofthe citizens, Nordic countries at the moment are considered to be the best 'welfare

states' in the worldi22 as they necessarily involve some mod€l of citizenshipl2l. Which of the

"" c. offe.lxal. Contradiction ofthe welfare State.(London :Hutchinson)
l'zoD.C. Marsh.(l970). rre wetlare State.(Loodo Lonsr',an)

'2r Robson, William A. (1916). Welfate Srate and Welfdrc Societyt Illusion and Reality.( Torquay Great B.itair:
Georg€ Allen &Unwin).
ra Greve, Bent. ed.(2006), The Future af the welfdre sralr.(Hampshire: Ashgale).
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above is first welfare state is not debatable. Debatable are the lines on which welfare states

developed.

Flora aad Heidenheimerr2a (19821 reviewed the historicai development of welfarc in Europe and

America and found that welfare in difGrent countries deveioped on simirar rines arthough the

models of welfare they followed were different. It is due to the reason that coultries have to

choose from host ofwelfare models.

2,2.4r The Left-Right Framcwork:

Most of the writersl2semphasize the

ideologies. According to them the

to right framework for identifying different welfare

are extremely socialists, the rights are extremely

left

leff

capitalists or libe.als and the middles are moderates, Lleywood 126(1998) 
does not favor the left

to right framework. Previously, Eysenckl2? (1964) was also against this stance.

Giddensr2s(1994), however, allorved using it as shorrhard method oniy. But, the growing body of

literature, curently, does not adopt the conventional ideas of left and right ftame woik

largelyr2e.Although the major portion of scholarship is rlivided upon the left to ght framework,

yct a large number did not adopt this framework. They base their typologies of welfare models

on some other characte stics other than left to right framework. Some of the t)?ologies of

welfare models have been discussed in the following sub-section.

'BMoran, Michael.( 1988 ).Crises ofthe Welfarc State In Dritish Jourkal af Palirical Science.Yol. 18, No. 3 (Jul.,
1988), pp.397414
[a Flora and Heidenlrcimer. (]982). Op.Cit.

'!C€orge, V. and P.Wildll,e.O994).Welfare and ldeology.(Hemel Henrpstead: Harvester Wheatsheao ;Titmuss, R.
(1974). Social Poliql.London: Allen and Unwin); Taylor-Gooby, P.& Dale, J-(1981)- Social Theary and Social
Wefarc.ll.fndon: edward Amold\.
''Hewood.( I 998).Op.Cr.
lrTEysenck, H.(l9q5) Se,r e and Nonsehle ih PsycholoEr. tHannondswodh: Penguin I
lrAnthony Giddens.tl994).Beyond Ler/i and Right.( Cdmbridgc: Pcliry Press).
Lelhomas Geoffiey.(t 998\.lnttuductio to Paliticat Phitasopht.(LondotDuckwonh\
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2.2.5 Types of Welfare Models:

Titmussl3o11974; was the pioneer in comparative study ofwelfare state models.

He coined a tripartite typology ofwelfare state models which consistcd of:

(i) Residual Welfare Model;

( ii) Industrial Achievement Pedormance Model: and

(iii) Institutional Redistributive Model.

His residual model focused the market outcomes and fainily circumstances. lt emphasized the

importance of social safety nets and social welfare iristitutions as last rcsort. The industrial

achievement performance model signifies work performance and productivity. Institutional

redistributive model typifies the universalistic services. The main thrust of this model is social

equality through redistribution.

George and Wildingi3r 11976; presented a model consistirg offour catego es as:

(i)Anti-Collectivism;

(ii)Reluctant Collectivism;

(iii)Fabian Socialism; and

(iv)Marxism

All the categodes of their model show a continuum from Capitalism to Marxism. Anti-

collectivism is entirely against the collective ownership of property. It is a radical point in this

'jro Richard Titmuss .(1974). Social Poricy.(Londott Allen and Unwin).p.19
rrrV. George, and Wildin eP.(1994).Welfarc and ldeolo&,,.(Hemel H€mpstead: Harvester Wheatsheao
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model. Reluctant-collectivism is not so harsh toward collectivism, rather avoi<is it by its poricies.

Fabian-socialism shows a slow movement towards Socialism. It may take the shape ofsocialism

in future. Marxism is completely opposite extreme to the Anti-collectivism. It advocates

collective ownership ofprope.ty and solution ofsocial problems through collective efforts.

The model coined by Furness and riltonll2(r977) is unique in rhe scnse that its calcgorics spread

between Conservatism aDd Radicalism. It consists offive categories which are:

(i) Conservatism;

(ii) Positive Siatel

(iii)Social Security State;

(iv)Social Welfare State: and

(v) Radicalisnr

Conservatism advocates traditionalism. It demands the restoration of the role of family and

tmditional irNtitutions. It also recommends that autho ty may be givel to the family (economic

as well as l€gal) to solve all the problems without the inteferenoe ofthe state.

The Positive Siale demands goverrment intervention but to a very limited extent, to help

individuals play their role in economic g.owth and development. This way it helps to decide

work ethics and social insurance principles.

t32 Norman Fumiss, and Tihon Timothy. (1977).The Case lor the Welfarc State: Fro,n Social Secuity to Socidl
Equ al itr.(B loo min9to n: hdiana University Press).
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The social Security state is one step forward to the social insurance. Its main thrust is welfare of

the working class. The social welfare state in this model reflects state intervention to the

maximum. The state ensues fulI employment, government udon cooperation, solidaristic wage

policy and high taxation. The state poiicies, according to this model, aim at equality and

redist bution of income. Radicalism more precisely Marxist-radicalism is said to be ,,the Ieft

exteme" ofthis tlpology. It demands, through its policies, revolutionary changes in the light of

I(arl Marx's ideas. Rooml33 (1979) named the constituents of his model ending with,.isl,

instead of"ism". This indicates the groups oflike-minded people. His models are:

(i)Market Liberals;

(ii)Political Liberals;

(iii)Social Democrats; and

(iv)Neo-Marxists

Market libemls are capitalists who want complete hold on the economy and market. Room

(1979) quoteslthe example of U.S aapitalists and liberals in this regard; political liberals are

against the tmnecessary constraiflts on the part of govemment regarding the traditional. Social

democrats are originally socialists who like state intervention but though the will ofthe people.

Social justice and redistdbution are the main instrurnents they recommend for the welfare of the

citizens. Neo-Marxists arc the Maniists who are p.one toward modcrnily. Thcy cven unlike,

rather contradict some views ofKarl Marx especially his sociological theory.

r3r G. Room. (1979).27e Sociolos) al werfarc: Saciat Poticy, Stntifcarion akd Political OrdeL (Lo\don: Ma..io
Robertson).



The typology ofwelfare state models advanced by pinkerrs4(l979) is mainly related to economic

ideas. His rripanirc typology consisrs ol

(i)Classical Economic Theory;

(ii)Neo-Mercantilism; and

(iii)Manism

Pinker (1979) was impressed by Adam Smith and his classical economic theory. According to

him, there must be a minimal tole of the state regatding welfare of the people. Let the

enteprcreur by himself distinguish between skilled and unskilled labor through his wage

systems and work ethics.

Neo-Mercantilism, the model adopted by Japan with a few changes, demands an inter and inha

state completion in manufacturing market prone goods. This competition ultimately leads to the

high-income and high GDP to be spent on the u,orking class majority.

Marxism in this typology exhibits in the shape of socialisu. Stress in given to "the classJess

society" in which, accoding Karl Marx, the proletariat lass in exploited by the bourgeois class.

Tlpology ofwelfare state discussed by Mishrar3s (1981) consists offollowing models:

(i)Welfare as Social Reform;

(ii)Welfare as Citizenship;

(iii)Convergence Theory orTechnological Determinism;

t5a R. Pinke.. (t979). rhe ldea of wetfate. (Londo Heiner,ann)

r3sRamesh Mishra. ( l98l ) . Society and Social P olicy: Thearies of Pructice of Social lYelfarc.(Londorj Macrnitlan).
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(iv)The Furctionalist View of Welfare; and

(v) Marist Pcrspective of Welfare.

Sullivanrr6(1987) has put forwad the following four models coined by different social scientists,

iamely:

(i) The Reformist Approach to State Welfare Development which is closer to that of

Mishra's approach to Social Reform;

(ii) Indust al State and State Social Welfare Development which is identical to Mislfa's

( onvcrgcncc'l'heory;

(iii) The Capitalist State and Welfare Development; arrd

(iv) The Radical Right Approach to Welfare Development'

sirrc thc lilsl dccrdc of lwcllticlh ccnnrry the intellectual battle between the socialists and

capitalists cane to an end with the emergelce of a llew model lt was the most distinguished

model which produced a stir in the recent debate of comparative social policy was worked out by

l.,spi0g-AndelsenllT (1990), a Spanish sociologist The model consisted of:

(i)Libcral Wcll&c States;

(ii) Corporatist/Conservativc/ Welfarc States; and

(iii) Social Dcmocratic,Alordic Welfare States

'M,chaelSullr!an.(lc87).Sociolog,andSocullve'a']'e(London:AllenandUnwin)'
" ttffiil;ffse"tiiiiii"Vi""w"ra" "ttiettureCoptatism'tCanbridse: 

Porirv Press)'
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2.2.6. Esping-Andcrsen's Typolory of Models:

wclfare state regihes, according to Esping-Andersen (1990), are categorized with regard to three

dctermining charactedstics which he mentioned, for the flrst time, in his well-known book

"Three l;ftorlds of Welfare Capitalism". The characteristics are: decommodification, social

stralifi cation and defami lization.

Decommodification: It indicates an i[dividual's economic independence fiom the market and/or

i'rom commodirying his labour. Polaryi38 (1980), used this concept for the first time to treat

labour as though it were a commodity like any other, produced for exchange'

Social Stratification: Esping-Andersen (1990) showed that despite the geat similadty among the

states. welfare programs may create a different impact on them'

lWll|arcl st,tk's moy be equally large or comprehcnsivc but with 
,cntirc,ly 

dtllerent cf/ccts on

\ocial structure. One may cuhivale hierarchy and satus othet,dualkn's 9and 
4 thild

tIt'.1'ntlitttt- l-.och ca.,c uill producc itr otn tmiquciabric oJ soctul soltdartty

Simply put, how far welfare regulations influence and determine the social status of the

individuals.

DefamilizatioD: This indicates how far families are divested ofsocial responsibilities' be it by the

nlarket or bY th(, state.

2.2.7. Wclfarc Triangle in Esping-Andersen's Typology:

We can distinguish welfare regimes, on the basis of:

i) llolc ofStatc;

ii) Itolc ofFanrilY; and

iii) Rolc ol Mrrrket

s( Poldnvi.r la80).7re Cr?at 7 rah"Iarnot ion (Ne* York:octagon)'

F.pine-Ander'en r ls90 t.Op Cit p 58 
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According to Esping-Andersen (1990), state, family

'Welfare Triangle" as is shown in Figure 2.2 below.

Figure 2.2: The Welfare Triangle

and market constitute a triangle called

Famiiy Market

More light will be shed on the configuration ofthese welfare comers in diffeient welfare states il1

ChapterJV where we shall determine which model Pakistan is closest to. In the following lines

we simply teat these comers superficially.

Role ofState: Citizens ofa country arc entitled to welfare on a citizenship basis, but with strong

emphasis on working in order to contribute to the welfare system. In some countries the role of

state has beell eroded in provision ofservices to citizens. This linited state support to the citizens

is compensated by an informal safety net provided by the familyrao.Normally both men and

\ omeo mainly work firll time to receive welfare benefits provided by the state. There is low

fertility and high defamilizationrt'. Being u "dual-breadwimer model" a great majority of

women are out ir the labour market. Women fail to provide at-home care to children and the old-

r{0 Stephan Leibfried.(199z).Towatds a European Wel,fare State ? On integrating Pavetr Regimes in the Eurcpean
Comnunit .lnt Z, Fetge and J.E. Kolberg (eds.). Social Policy in a Changing Europe.Frankfurticampusverlag, 245-
280; Maurizio Femera.(1996).The Soulhern Model of Welfare in Social Europe ln Journal of Eu,opean Social
Policy,6(l), p.27-37 i M. Rhodes. (1996).Southem European Welfare Shles: identily, problems and prospects fo.
rcfonn", South European Society aru{ Politics, l(3), p.l'22; Gough lan.(1996). Social Assistance in Southern
B$ope.ln South Eurcpear Socie.J and Politics,1(1), p.1-23
r''X.rohler ; F.C.Billari; and J.A.Ortega-(2002).The Emergence of Lowcst-Low Fertility in Europe Durin8the
1990s, Populatiotr@1d Development Review 28(4\, p.641 481.

Statc
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aged. Consequently, the condition of old-aged homes and day-care centers is excellent

qualitatively and quantitatively. As a result, the public spending on child welfare, old-aged

welfare aod welfare of the disabled in Nordic/Social Democlatic countdes is very highla2.The

other welfare services, too, are very generous. we find high degree of decommodillcation due to

state-based welfare.

The coverage of these services is universal. We find equality and egalita anism, also, in these

states. Although the tax rate is very high, which usually fluctuates between 40% and 5002 of the

total income, yet the beneflts are most comprehensive Typical exarnples are the Nordic

countries: Sweden, Denmark, Norway and Netherlands to some extent.

Role of Family: Describing the role of family in conservative states, the author says that the

people are entitlcd to welfare on the basis of their previous pcrformance. The benefits tcnd to

maintain traditional distinctions of class and status. Consequently, the level of ineq'Jality or the

degree ofsocial stratification is high. Such states often have catholic traditions which emphasize

the traditional role of family anC the status of rvomen therein. The church and guildra3 had a

strong hold upon the family. This feature labels these states as "conservative states" but in order

to avoid misuoderstandings about the word "conservative", they often term themselves as

"corporatists" instead. In these count es access to welfale is through entitlement by working

State rcgulates the role of the funds, insurance and the role of family quite extensively ln his

way the taditional role ofthe woman is intact i.€ in order to rear the children she has to depend

upon the income ofthe husbandlaa.And we find a lowest degree of defamilization in these states.

'" K.Thelen. (;OO ).How lnstit tion Evolve- rhe Political Economv of Skills in Gernnnv, Btitain, the US and

Ja,a,. (Canbridae: Cambridae Lniversilv Pre.s).
it't-.wtrlt" .ttSSi). Co-residince and Leaving tlomei Young Adults and iheir Parcnts ln Annual Review of
Soc iol o 9.20, p.81-102.
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Majority of women are at home to provide at-home care to children and the old-aged.

Consequently, the condition of old-aged homes and day-care centers is discouragingly bad

qualitatively and quantitatively.The services are mainly decentralised, often through NGOs and

corporatioIIS.l45

It is single brcad-winner model as men work while women do household. Fewer women work in

this regime and if they do they tend to do so pafi time. Therefore, the rale of employment is

comparatively low and as a result the degree ol decommodilication is at moderate level. For the

entitlement tc!-welfare, family is prefered rather than individual. Typical examples are the

Germany. France. Belgium and Austria.

Role of Market: Describing the role of market the author says that the people are entitled to

welfare on the basis of their performance in the marketra6.lndividual liberty and unhampered

market mechanisms are greatly stressed.However, for Lhose who cannot care for themselves the

state provides a social safety net. It is a source ofshame and stigma to rcsofi to the welfare state

as the benefits are mainly means-tested. Even a small service is sold in the market as a

commodity. Pdvate sector is extensive and it is the duty of the individual mainly to provide

welare for them using the private sector or occupational schemes (or family members to provide

for their families) ra7.

The degree of commodification is at its ciimax while the decommodification touches the

bottom, It is due to the high degree of decommodificatioD that the private insurance companies

grow here just like musfuooms in the rainy season. As being a "dual-breadwinner model" a great

majority of women are out in the labour market which causes high employment rate and

r" Esping'Andersen.( I 990).op.C it.
116 John Myles. and liU Quadagno.(2002).Political Theories ofthe Welfare State.ln The Sociat Senice Rerie\e.Vol.
76, No. l,75th Anniversary lssue (Mar., 2002), p.34- 57
rr? Esping-Andersen.(1990).op.Cit.
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consequently a high degree of defamilization. Womel1, in this way, fail to provide at-home care

ro children and lhc old-agcdrr3.Consequcntly, the condition ol old-aged honres and day-care

rerrtc|s prrrvi,lcit by lllc pr'i\,nlc corII(tlcrs is liood cnough qlrlllitalivcly urrd quantitittivclylae As

the welfare services are means-tested, the state expenditues on social welfare are very low and'

consequently. the ta.x rate is not very high, which usually fluctuates between 25ol' and 3002 ofthe

total income. We find a great degree of inequality in these states so' the degree of social

rlmlillclti(rr is tlso vcry high

lllrnbru (2006) has sullrmarizcd thc abovc discussion in these words:

't, rht wttr'r,r :r,ttes uf thc libcrul tcgimc (uK IJSA lrcland' Canada Australiu)' stdle

,,:,:,.:,':i,.:',::"":,';;;,:",:^;;;',;;i.";;,.r:* L,rc modert with strict entittemcnt criteria: d d

'),",i,"",,,;1,' i,',urit, 
^rurrr"t,"d 

o d stiSmqtized.' The conservotive weuare stute re,tme

'ii!ili,:,!,iir-,'',1i,i""'e,iiii', ii'ts''; n'ti' an') ro a tesser extent the Nethertan^) is

t;..';-,,,i,h,,1 h\) it\ '\tatu\ dittercntuting 
'we1arc progrummes in which benefits are orten

"':'::::';"ii ';.;;;;;,;;',i;,;';;h 
,hZ 

",piov",i "d 
g'ared rowards muintainins existins

'.:li:it;;:;i;: tr:;;;',"i',i',i"-?,i":i 'oita'or 
*'tIiu he sociat dettocrutic (Nor'1ic

'J.,Ii,,iii,'","",iilii,iii iv ''ni*'*r *'t **p)r'triv''tv svn*ous b.e-*!!i6 o 
"o'^lnunr 

ro

fuit "rptiy.rn ona inconc prorcction: and a strongly inteflenlton t sore

2.2.8 Thc Archefypcs of Esping-Andcrsen's Models:

of all tire models described above, the one Esping-Ande6e['s is coNidered to be widely popular

.urong the iypologists of welfare reginrcs On the basis oI their characteristics the counfties of

lhcworldhr|ebeenclassitiedinlothreegroupsasNordic(socialDemocratic)'corporatist

(CoiscNativc) and Liberal Models Sweden is all archetype of Nordic' Cermany of Corporatist

rrn(i LlSA ol l.ibcral Modcl as is showl in 'fable 2 2

"* o-n-*b,u. n. (,rru).ane E cqence o-/ the Yr'ctfur" sld/'s'(Blackwellr oxford' u K)'

' " l-soinr-Atrd!rscn.(I990)'Op Crr

iifi,n"",i,., iiiibir t" ci; pohcv a sadetv.tLondon: cambridse unne,"irv Press)
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Table 2.2: Archetypes of Welfare Models according to Esping-Atrdersen

Nordic(Social
Democratic Model)

Corporatist(Conservative
Model)

Liberal Model

Countries Sldeden

Denmark, Norway,
Finland, Netherla.ds

Germany

France, Austria, Belgium,
Italy, Japan

USA

UK, Auslralia,
Canada, Ireland, New
Zealand

sourcer EsDins-Ande^en 190.

(A) Nordic Model (SWEDEN):

Sweden is an ideal form of'welfare state', which offers institutionalized and universal services

ro its citizens. It is a true example of Titmuss'l5t(1974) Institutional-Redistributive model as

combined viith the principles of egalitarianism High equality is seen with regard to social

protection as in the French and German systems which offer differential protection in accordance

with one,s position in the labor malkel It is tle model of'solidaristic wage policy' advocated by

the labol movement, which emphasized improving standalds, limited differentials and

redistribution. 
| 52

(B) The Coryoratist Model (GERMANY):

( iclnrilny is llilr cxccllcncc corporfltist rrodcl' Social insurance model of Bismark was first

introduced herel53. It is also called as a 'social market economy"

The first, central Principle was that economic development was the best way to achieve social

u,elfare. Work record and eamings of the people determine their status as well as the degree of

social benefits.l54 That is why social insurance, which covers the costs of health, some social

cilrc and mucll of the income maintenance system' is managed by a system of independent

ll'i]l;l,l,lilll,3l;iil; ltrtw',rk th&,)tlt'h,!ti.Lru'/,)L'h,,tryinlt'r'tdriu'(cambriJsc:PorirvPrcss)
''BRiiruD.(200:). rhe Gerhan Pe*'oh sr\t'''' 

'sl''i'ii" 
"i i"t3"'i-op1';ro rn: M' Feldsrein dH'seiben

.";i::;.i,.t -;,;;p.;ion R4orm in l-iro1" '*i'aoo: universit! orchicaso Press)

'1.",""'i,rl',,'.,.izoootctoiat'-tn'udthcwrl/iesrarellondon:Macmrllant'p'45
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fundsr5s.The principle of 'subsidiary' guides that services should be decentralized or

indepcndently managed and there should be ieast level ofstate inte cntion.

(C) The LiLeral Medel (USA):

Sometimes United States is described as an idcal 'liberal welfarc rdgime' as it represcnts

individualism, laissez-faire, residualism and a punitive view of poverty.r56By comparison with

th€ Nordic states it is a very small welfare state.r57. It is because of the fact that US is pluralistic,

rather than liberal. However there arc many departures ftom the iesidual modei. For example,

state schooling, social insurance aod health care etc. Besides many statelevel activities, there are

extensive private, mutualist and corpomte inteaests in welfare provision alsol58. But as far as

Islamic world is concemed the cross-national comparison does not limit itself to these models.

The debate expands encompassing another model namely 'lslamic Model'.

2.2-9 The Islamic Model:

Some westem histodans date back the origin of social u elfare to the industial revolution in

Europe. But as a matter of fact, social weifare took its origin 14 centuries ago when Islam laid

the foundation of a "Welfare Model" based on Islamic values and principles. This is well

documented in history but unfortunately, not in the history of welfare state.

The Prophet of Islam (PBUH) laid the foundation of a welfare society based on brotherhood,

equality, justice, peace and mutual co-operation and Omer; the second caliph perfected the idea

It5 E. P. Honnock .(200?). The Otigin o/ the Wetfare State in England and G etmany, 1 850-l g I 4: Social Poticies
Conparcd .(Loodoni Cafibridge University Pres,
'56 DomineIi.(2004). Oo.Cil.
r57 H€nnock.(2007).Op.Cit.
r53 ibid.
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ofthat welfare state. The philosophy oflslam is not based on prayers but to be kind to the fellow

beings.

One important verse of Surah al-Baqara acts as a Charter ofwell-being ofall human beilgs.

"It is hot righteousness that ye turn your faces lowards East or ltrest; but it is righteousness to
believe in Allqh and the Last Dq), and the Angels, and the Book and the Messengers; to spend of
your substance, out of loye for Hith, for your kin, for orphans, fot the needy, for the waylarer, for
those who ask and for the ransom of sloves; to be steadfast in prayer, and practice rcgulat
chafity, to fulfill the contracts which we haye mode; and to be firm and patient, in paih (ot
suffering) and ad.retsity, and throughout all periods of panic. Such are the people oftruth, God
Jeanng. "'

It means that the declamtion of faith in Allah, His Book and the Last Day is not sufficient unless

a conscious effort is also made to care for relatives, orphans, the needy and travelers as well as to

ensule the welfare ofthose who ask for help. It also emphasizes the need to use resources lbr the

liberation of Seople who have been denied freedom and libeny in their own homeland (or

abrcad).

Although man has been created from matterr60 yet it has a parl of Divine spiritl6l. It mcans that

man is not only a brother of his fellow men but also a member of the family of God.r6? Man,

hence, needs two types of well-beings: spirituai wellbeing and material well-being. But in the

light of the teaching of Islam all the human efforts whether material, social, educational or

scientific are said to be spiritual, It Eises the level of human pursuits to high pedestal i.e.

acceptance ofevery action ofman. This is height of dignity which God Almighty bestows upon

man. This isjustified in the Holy Quran:

teAl-our'an 2:177

'@At-iur'an a:z
t6tAl-o* an l5:28-29
'u, -6u, ",,t il
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"Behold the Lord said to His angels; I an going to create a ficegerent on earth.t63

Vicegerent is not God but man having five basic elemelts of existence. The elements are: Life

(al-nafs), Property (al-rnall), F aith (al-deeh), Intellect (al-aqD, eutd Posterity (a/-nasflre .

All the goods and services which have the power to promote these five elements constitute a

system called social welfarel65.

In this system the religion gives everyone a glit to make stuggle to promote the above five

elemerts. It is very difficult for a single individual to fulfill all of his needs by himself. lle

always needs the co-operatioD ofthe others. In this way the Islamic state intervenes and unites all

the scattered efforts on co-operating with one another. The state levies collects and redistributcs

the collected efforts for the well-being ofthe peoplc.

lslam prefers that citizens may co-operate with the state to achieve these goals. But when some

ofthe citizens fail to co-operate Islam helps them by arother way which we call today as "social

safety nets". Islamic Welfare Model encompasses all the welfare services which ar€ known in

the west as soaial services---education, health, rural development, agriculture, public health,

saritation, income maintenance, child welfare, law and order and any other aspect of material

and social well-being. The Islamic Wslfare Model is much broader in the sense that it considers

man not or y in tems of matedal needs but also the spi tual needs and Islam does not take

notice of that as wellr56. Mal is made up of matter (clay) 16? and Islam wants his material weil-

being. But that matter is also infused with a soul and matter and soul comprise an indivisible

t6',ll-Qu'an 
6: I 65

'uAl-Qur'an 2:30

'6 M. Falim Khan.(1992). Theary ofCotsunet Behariaut" in an tslanic Perspective, Readings

in lslanic PercpectNe. (Ma lays ia: Longman)

'* Amir Zada Asad.(2008). Social welfare in Palistan.lll.ln Jounal .f Lta and Socicty.vol.
Universiry of Peshawar. p. 97-107.
t67At-Qur'an: ts: 26.

XXXVIII. No..5l.
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human being. Man's matcrial and spiritual needs are, therefore, necessary and indivisible, God

Almighty has created souces for meeting the material needs on and above the earth and made

them subject to the human beings.l6s

No doubt there arc other political systems also which have enshrined their welfare principlesl69.

But philosophy of what constitutes human welfare is different from Islam. It is the religion that

has its own unique philosophy of welfare consistent with the concept ofhuman nature.l?0 In very

simple words, equality is the core value of lslamic Model .lt is the equality on the basis ofwhich

Islam is very close to Nordic welfare modellTr as has becn discussed above.

2.2,10 Intor-modular Similarities:

The performance audit in Islamic world seeks irlter-modular similarities i.e. comparing

characteristic feature of Islamic Model with three models of Esping-Andersen's (1990). In this

manner an Islamic country can be evaluated in terms of its closeness to any of or all the four

models i.e. Islamic, Liberal, Coryomtist and Nordic models. Measures in general are helpful in

probing the models and social welfare policies of the count es, The proxies and protocols are

helping instrumelts for a researcher in determining the tendency of a country towards a

particular model. The measures are:

(A) Public Spending (as % of GDP): A bulk of existing literatue suggested unadjusted Gross

Domestic Product (GDP) to be one of the best measures of social welfarerT2. lt is due to the

reason that GDP is often used as a gene c indicator of well-being. GDP is also the best-

t6s,4t-Qunn, 2:2; Al-Qur'an 3 I :20; Al-Qw'an I 1:3 2.
16'Mohammad Umar Chapra.(l979).Islamic welfare Stale and its Role in Economy.(UK: The Islamic Foundation).

"o ibid
ITtsiharvi,MaulanaHilz-ur-Rehman.(1365 hijri,/l9a6CE). lslani lqtesadi Nizan (Udu). (Lahor€: Maktaba

Rehmania).
rz 

Sardar Islam and Mathew Clarke,.(2001). fie i elationship beteeen Ecotlomic Derelopment and Social Welfarc:

A Nevr Adjusted GDP Measare of Welfarc In SaciaL lndicato$ Rerearchvol.57.No.2,p.201-229
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recognized measure of economic performance in the worldlTl.However; it includes many items

that fail to boost up human wellbeing. Public spcnding of GDp tells us the degree of state

interyention (i.e, element of socialism) which is in-turn a determinant of a country's tilted_ness

towards a particular welfare model. The greater the welfare spendilg the more socialist a country

will be and vice versalTa.

GDP as a proxy measue holds lrue to the Esping-Andersen's Model. It has been observed for

the last decade that GDP spending on welfare has beell greater in Social Democratic countries

(Swede!, Denrnark) than those belonging to the Liberal Model(United states,,Unitcd Kingdom).

The spending level in Social Democ$tic countries fluctuated between 50oZ and 55% of GDP

while in the Liberal countries it remained within 25yo and 39% of GDP during the recently

ending decade. It can also be noted from the data that the spending level of Corporatist countries

remained within 41-49Yo of GDP|7'.

Where from the states get finances for welfare spending? lt is a very common qugry but with a

very simple answer. Taxes! But how nuch? It depends upon the mode ofwelfare a state adopts.

It is more for more generous and less for less generous benefits. In the following lines I would

justiff this claim by presenting the levels oftaxations.

(a) Taxation in Nordic Model: Obviousiy higher level ofsocial spending as a percentage ofGDP

in the Nordic countdes seeks a higher level of financing. This causes an jncreased ta\ation in

these count es which usually ianges between 45-55 percent ofGDPl76.

rT3www.Beyond gdp.eu
rz H. wilensky. (1975). 7re Wetlte State and Equarrtr.(Berkeley: University of califomia

I?runited Nations.(2oIo). U D P Repot 20Ia- @ew Yatk: United Naiions)
176 Eurcpean Commission.(200'1a). Taxation Tends in the European Unian - Da\a for the

Norway, http://ec.europa.eutaxation Accessed: I 0.0 L09

Press)

EU Member States and
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(b) Taxation in Conservative Model: As discussed eariier, the Conservative welfare states are

characterized by the idea of Bismarck and rely largely upon cont butions to finance social

secu ty. These states are characterized by an intennediate tax burdcn. The tax rcvenue in thcsc

counkies fluctuates around 40 percent ofGDPr77.

(c) Taration in Liberal Model: The Liberal weliare states exhibit a residuai character ard, hence,

show a low level ofpublic expenditure. The total t.Lx revenue ofthese states fluctuates around 40

percent ofGDPr?8.

(B) Equality: The next measure is Gini Coefficient or Gini Index. It is an indicator which is used

to measure ilequality in a socicty. ]ncquality is measured through a Lorenz curvc which plots thc

total income ofthe country agaiDst the total number of recipicntsrTe.'fhe area bctwecn the Lorenz

curve and a hXpothetical line ofperfect equality is called Gini index. The value of index ranges

from 0 to LIf the value of index is "0" it means pefect equality where everyone's income or

wealth is of same amount, and in case of'l" it shows "pefect inequality" where only one pe$on

has all ofthe wealth or income in the whole society and everyone other than him has nothing, As

has been said above, we find high dcgrec of equality in Socialist countrics than those of

Capitalist countries. The value of Gini Index in case of Social Democratic coultries almost

touches the zero i.e.0.18-0.25 which is irdicative of maximum equality in the country while in

case of Liberal couotdes it is 0.45-0.55 which shows maximum inequalityr8o. By Gini Index we

can check the status of ilequality in any country of the world. Deffnark, Norway, Finland and

Sweden have the lowest levels of ilequality. Their Gini is mostly around 23 and Conservative

'"Ibid
'4Ibid
'7' A. Atkinson .( 1 970).The Measurement of lnequality. ln Joumal of Econoit ic Theory,1, p.2.44-263
reunited Nations..(20Io).UNDP Repo 20 I o.Op.Cit.
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countries also have quite low levels ofinequality. Their Gini fluctuates between 26 to2g whereas

Liberal countries have high levels ofinequality. Thei Gini is usually aroutd 36.

(C) Poverty: As has been discussed above that the countries ofNordic Model usually show a less

number of people living below the povedy line than those of Corporatist and Liberal count es.

Measuring poverty neither through national poetry line nor through intemational poverty line

holds good as the population in most of the developed count es of the world does not fall below

the 2.00 dollar a day. However, through human Poverty Index (HPI) we cal1 provide the above

hypothesis it shows higher percentage ofHPI in case of Liberal (i.e, 13yo to l60Z), medium level

percentage of l{PI in case of corpoBtist i.e. 10% to 127o) while &e lower percentage of HpI in

case of Nordic countries (i.e. 5%o to 7Vo)18t. If Pakistan's HPI is compared to the courtierc of

above models, it shows more resemblance with the liberal model than any other model.

(D) Benefits: Welfare benefits also determine Liberal and Nordic extremes. Selective (means-

tested) benefits are determining characters of Liberal Model while universal (l1on means-tested)

beneiits are those ofNordic.

Total expenditues of Sweden on Non-Means Tested Benefits (NMTB) are highest among the

comparable comtdes. It is due to universalism and state iltervention at higher level. Benefit

equality is at its peak as the Non-Means Tested Benefits (NMTB) are equally available to every

citize[ irrespective ofhic&er income and status. On the other hand expenditures of USA on the

Means Tested Benefits (MTB) are equally higher, showing residual nature ofbenefits there. The

benefits are selective and are restricted to some people fulfilling the eligibility c teria

determined by the benefits-providers. Except Sri Lanka, all the South Asian countries exhibit

r3'UNDP Annual Reports, various issues
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Liberal trend i.e. spend more on the Means Tested Be[efits (MTB) than upon the Non-Means

Tested Benefits (NMTB).

2.2.11 Performance Audit in Welfare Models:

Nations in the past had been improving their people's abilities without having a unanimously

agreed uporl set of activities. Everyone was beating his own trumpet. Absence of a standardized

schema made it difficult for a county to measure its success or failure. And, helce, the audit of a

country's performance was equally difficult. Although the Lt,l Declaration of Human Rights

emphasized welfare activities yet did not tell the modus operandi to do them. ln 1990 United

Nations set forth Human Development Index (HDI) as a plea to help countries standardize their

welfarer82. HDI is the only scale used by the United Nations to gauge social welfare in a country.

In the following lines we will establish a relationship ofsocial welfare with human development.

2.2.11.1: Social Welfare:

There does not appear to be one generally accepted definition of social welfare in the extensive

literature. However, there are reflections of a relationship between social welfare and human

development as both stess 'enhancement ofhuman capabilities'.

Although social wetfare had been widely misused and considered synonymous to charityls3 yet it

can be measured quantitatively as human development. US Departrnent ofHealth, Education and

Welfare had already called modem social welfare a set of activities related to human

development. As far as the today's literature is concemed, the terms such as social well-being,

social welfare, afld human development are often used as equivalent or analogous terms

te M J Desai . (1991). Human Development: Concepts and Measurement. ln European Economic Review. 15(2/3):
D.350-35?.
isrJames Midaley.( I984). Social secuflty, lnequality and the Third world. (Chesestel John wiley & Sons)
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Skidmore and Thackerayr8a (1996) beiieved social welfare encompasses the well-being and

interest of large number of people, including their physical, mental, emotional, spidtual, and

economic needs. Dolgoff and Feldstein'85 1t980; call social welfare as intervertion intended to

enhance social functioning ofhuman beings. This is again analogous to human devclopment.

Johnson and contributorsls6 (1994) call social wellare as societal activities aimed at mailtaining

and improving human well-being. Improvement ofhuman well-being is human development.

Kendall 187(1961) had already, in a very clear word, revealed that the purpose ofsocial welfare is

to stengthen human resouces alrd to maximize human potential for handling successfully the

many stresses and stains which seem to characterize this era ofrapid political, social, economic

and cultual change. This strong definition of social welfare is self-explanatory. Unlike the

previous ones it gives direction to the enhanced human potential toward handling stresses afld

strains oflife.

2.2.11,2: Social Welfare and Human Developmcnt:

Although the above definitions did not call social welfare as 'human development' in a clear

verbal sentence yet we might have apprehended an equation between the two. IINDP defined

human development as the process of widening the range of people's choicesl88. In social

r&Rex A Skidmore and Milton G. Thackeray.(1996). Inlroduction !o social work. (New Jersey: Prentice-Hall)
r35Ralph Doigoff altd Donald Feldstein.(1g8o).Understanding Social welfare.(New York Harper & Row).
re Wayne H. Johnson, and Contributors.(1994).Tlre Social Services: An Introduction.(illinois: F.E. Peacock)
137 Catherine A. Kendall. ( I 96 I ).The s isnificance of Social welfare in the world -Ioday.ln Social Senice Review-

Vol 35(1961), p.235-245
rsssabina Alkire.(20l0). Defmitions, Cr;tiques, and Related Concepts: The Hhtan Dqelapnent Research Papet
(HDM) No.o l.Glew y otk: United Nations)
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welt'are, too. pcople's choices are enlarged so that their capabilities may be enhanced to the

mitximumlse. Inthis way human development becomes synonymous to the social welfare'

Dr.MahhLrbrrl Haq. cxplaincd the same thing in these words:

"Thc hasic pttpose of de\)elopnent is to enlarge people's choices' In pri\ciple' these choices cah

t,, i,,ti,,iiu ,',,rin,, ,iunga nvcr limc l'copla olta'n viluc 
"tthirvrnants,thut 

do,nol lthow uP ut 4ll'

or ntt imuatliately, in income or growti Jigures: greater occess to 
.knowledgc' 

beller nutrilion

,,"ii"ril, ,rrrjiiu, .o* securi liveliioids, seiurity against *ine and physical violence'
'iri,ti,rii"it"r" n:r ' political and cultutol Jreedoms and sense ol participation in conmuhitv

,rri."iiiri. ru" ,ti"r,iv('of dcvclopmcnt is to ,eate an enabling environnent for people to enioy

l,,nx, htttlthv uni crcativt lives ter

ln other words, human development illcreases people's options to live a long and healthy life' to

ucquirc knowlcdgc, and to fild access to the assets needed for a decent standardl9l largely

depcnds upon the welfare system of the country' How much the government spends upon the

welfarc.whatisthelevelofequality,howhighisthepoveltylevelandwhataredifferenttypes

of welfare benefitsre2? These are the geneml measures of human development which we have

Lliscrlsscd ilr llllcr-luodular SiDlilurirics abovc llr lhc lbllowing lillcs wc shull tluow light upotl

qr"" 
"'{lrr"ra*; 

Choice and Sociol We|ate(Amsterdam: North-Holland)'

| "'hLrDi/ /hJr. undp urg 
ed Nations Systen: p otentiat Ior the Tutent First Century. (fokvo:

rvrF i Chad$lck, 1998).The Fulurc o1 the un

t nired Ndtion' Universirv Press) .^^-- -he Dewlop,nent of WeUarc States in Europe and A errca.(London:

;1,'""iifilir"'J1,1',:;i-tiiT"i:::"i;\):i:-1tr'"'il:';i:,*.r,:x;*it',s,,,ti;rit?ev:":;r,
';,ii:";l,tfa,ffru#','". ll;,''1.:!i11,#""'"i."'iffiin'*ii'i*'-i-i'roa'i 

oi war" in s*iut

e,,"i"r, .,,,-a at Europeon sociot ,:,:t,ilj;ii,,,,:i:!.T"),1*;*,11j1,9:if"fl:{iT'1,'.',$:il
theo;res ollhe welfare State ln fl?e Jocidl-')a

14' s7: Clarl lJcmbra'(200 5)'soctat t'ottq' e )oaetv'(London: Cambridge Universirv Press)
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2.2.1 1.3: Mcasuring Social Welfare:

Midgley (1995) described two techniques to develop quantifiable measures of social welfare'

One technique compares key statistics or indicato6 which measure social conditions These

irdicators give some 
.indication' ofsocial corditions ir different communities and societies' He

gave examples of commonly used indicators like rate of unemployment rate, the infartt mortality

rate, the crime rate, the literacy rate and statistics relating to life expectancy, school enrolme[t'

poverty and other social conditions. According to him high late of crime' unemployment'

poverty and similar problems are indicative of a low level of social welfare Conversely'

communitics that have low unemployment, povelty and cdme Btes, and high rates of life

expectancy and literacy, are said to have a higher degree of social welfareles'The second

technique accoiding to Midgley (1995)rea consisted of social welfare indices' He gave some

examples of these indices as the PQLI (Physical of Quality Life Index), the Index of social

Progrcss ard the most recent Human Development Index'

ln short, nrcrsurilg social wcll'urc is mccsuring hurllalr dcvclopmc[t Thc rcscarchcr has dividcd

thc ntcasutirrg tccllniqucs into two catcgorics: mcasurcment in generol and measurement ifl

parlicuLar.

(a)The HDI Scale:

UDited Natiotrs Developmelt Proglam (IJNDP)' in 1990' intoduced Human Development Iodex

(llDl) which proved to be the pcrfect measure for gauging human welfare in the sense of

,lcvclopnrclt.lgs Silrcc thcn, IIDI hns bccrr in usc to rank countries by level of "human

development", which usually also implies whether a country is developed' developing' or

DrMidsley.(l 995) oP.cit

lli flio,,b"* o. ,.*"..t, ooj).rhe Htnan Daetopdekt tn.!d: A History. working paper series No.127.(Amhersr:

University of Massachusetts)
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underdevelopgd. Previously income only of the countries was considered a measure of

development. But since 1990 income alone was no longer the sole measure ofdevelopment and a

new focus was brought to three dimensions instead ofone: cducation, health and incomele6.

Each dimension has a minimum and a maximum values. These values are called goal posts

which are expressed as 0 and I respectively, From these values we comc to know where a

country stand country does.

Education, a component of HDI, comp ses of adult literacy rates. Since the minimum adult

literacy ratc is'0'percent and the ma\imum is 100, tho component ofeducation for a country

where the litemcy rate is 75o4 would be 0.75re7.

Health, being second component of I-IDI, takes life expectancy as its proxy is caiculated using a

minimum value for life expectancy of25 years and maximum value of 85 years, so the longevity

componenl for a country where life expe ancy is 55 years would be 0.51e8.

For the component of income, the goalpost for minimum income is $100 (PPP) and the

maximum is $40,000 (PPP). The HDI uses the logarithm of income, to reflect the diminishilg

importance of income with increasing GDP. The scores for the thee HDI components are then

averaged in an overall indexl9.

In previous rcpots on the basis of HDI values the level of human development has been

compared. On the basis of this comparison the countdes of the world have been classified as

very high, high, medium and low human development groups.

ls United Nations.(2009).Wotlcl Bank: Annlal Repolr 2rr9. (New York:United Nations)
,,7 rbid

's rbid

'e tbid
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(b)The Millennium Deyelopment coals (MDcs):

In 2000, Millennium Declaration was signed by the leaders of all the countries of the world

gathered at the United Nations. Through thisDeclaration2ols was set as the date to reach specific

targets aimed at reducing poverty, imprcving healthcare, expa[ding education, protecting the

environment, and prcmoting equality between men and women. These targets, which are 8 in

number, had been named Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).200.

Every UN member has set specific targets and reports back to the United Nations on \rr'hether or

not it is meeting the goals. But it is sad that most of the countries still lag in these goals. This

requires inclusive sound govematce, increased public spending , economic growth, enhanced

productive capacity, and the creation of decent work2ol.The Goals adopted by Pakistan arc

provided in Chapter-X as Annexure-I. In the following lines specificity of goals to different

segments has been descdbed.

(i)Women Welfare; AII the Eight (8) goals clearly advocate gender equality. But only two

measues ar€ direatly related to women welfare which are:

MDG3. Promote gender equality & empower women: This cental goal dedicated to gender

equality and women's empowerment depends on the achievement of all other goals for its

success.

lmtrttpYlwww. unap.org
10'Unit€d Nations. (2007). Asia-Pocfrc MDG Repo'l 2rr7. (New York: United Nations).
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lVIXis. IDrlrrovc nrllclnirl hcalth: .A mothcr's cducation, inconle, alrd empowcrmcnt hrlve a

siglilieiurL inrpxctoD lowcrirlg m tclDlIl nlort.rlity2('1.

(ii)Child Welfare: The child welfare encompasses neaxly all the eight (8) goals relared to it But

lwo are directly concemed with it the most. These are:

MDG2: Achieve Universal Primary Education: This goal is related to child education' This goal

has three Targets: Primary Emolment Ratio; Percentage of Reaching Last Grude; and Primary

Completion Rate.

MDG4: Reduce Child Mortality: This goal is rclated to child health This goal has two targets:

under-5 Mortality (UsMR); and IDfant Mortality Rate (lMR)'?o3'

(iii)Welfare ofthe Less Privileged: Following tJpes ofpeople fall in this category:

. The Old-aged:

. The Disabled

. 'l he Gcr)cBl Poor:

l hd wcll'arc ol tlrosc pcople clcoNpasscs thc goal maidy relatcd to povcrty which is:

MDGI: Eradicate Extreme Poverty and Hunger: In oldel to evaluate the state of poveltyin the

region researcher will not constuct his own index but to use already used Multidimensional

Poverty Index (MPI).

; C. Cro*n, Crpra nuo :and A. Kes f2005 r la*i ns Action: Achie|in! Gender Equalitv and Empoeenng Women'

t,N Millennium Proiecl T*x to.ce on coucouoi a"E Ctnae' equut;ry'if-onaon and Slerling' VA: Eanhscan)

:or Ban Ki-Moon. (2001).chitdrek "d k" il;;";;i*"i.p,"i, o"a", Prosress rowa t a wo d Fit lot

Crl.1rer.(.New York: UNICEF)
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(c) Scgmental Indices:

The segmental iridices have been constructed unanimously to evaluale and rank countries

regarding welfare therein of different segments of the society. These segments mostly include

women welfare, child welfare, and welfare ofthe old aged and less privileged people'

hrdiccs oI Womcn Welfare:Following are the main indices which arc used to mcasure gender

cqualily and cmpowerment:

r 'l'hc Cc dcr-relatcd Dcvelopment l[dcx (GDl):

. lhc (ic (lcr linrpowc ncnl Mc strrcrllcnt (CIIM):

. Gender Equality Index (GEI):

. Gender Inequality Index (GII):

. Global Gender Gap (GGG)iGender Gap Index(GGI):

But Gender-related Development lndex (GDI) and the Gender Empowerment Measure (GEM)

are most frequently used indices to measure the condition of women in a countrlG The

researcher i[tends to test the women welfare in Pakistan by these two indices besides the self-

constructed ones. III the following line these tlvo indices have been discussed very briefly'

(i)The Gender-related Development Index (GDI):

The GDI is an indicator that measures the average achievement of a population in the same

dimensions as does the HDI IT uses the same variables as the HDI' disaggegated by gendelo5'

GDI pafiicularly measures women development in a society with respect to four indicators; Iife

'o'rbid
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expectancy, litcracy, education and cxpected income. As usual thc couttrics bclonging to the

Nordic model topped the GDI ranking of2008206.

(ii)The Gender Empowcrment Measure (GEM):

The GEM scales the relative empowernent of men and women in political and eaonomic

sphercs. Its fiIst two variables reflect economic participation and decision-making power

whereas the third one reflects political participation. This index is a very useful tool in revealing

pattems of gender2oT.

Indices of Child Welfare: There is only one index most frequently used for this pueose. The

index is:

(i)Child Development Index (CDI):

Unlike the above mentioned gender indices, this is not an Lll.I-based index. However, at the

moment, this is an index widely used to evaluate the condition of children in the world. A UK-

based organization "Save the Children" gave this index .The index has been constructed on the

basis ofthree indicators ofa child's life. The indicators are: Child Nut tion and Child Equitable

Development.

Indices ofthe Less Privileged People's Welfare: As the people in this category are mostly poor

ard touch different levels of wlnenbiiities, their conditions in a country can be evaluated only

by the Multidimeflsional Poverty Index (MPI).This index has been designed to capture both the

incidence of multidimensional deprivation, and its intensity - how many deprivations people

expedence at the same time. Although MPI ofa country does not speak in tems ofpoverty line

&hnp://worldsavv?.org
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of a country, yet it is more meticulous in understanding prospedty ofthe citizens. There are so

many other indices also Iike Elderly Suppod Ratio (ESR)203 and Oid-aged Dependency Ratio

oDR).

2,2.11.4 Islamic Model and MDGs:

When implemented honestly and corectly, Islam provides solutions to all problems that are

faced by humanity.

Pakistan did not adopt those goals which conflicted with Islamic values or are against the

teachings of Islam2o9,Islam has clear injunctions regiuding all the eight MDGs and the indicators

therein.

Goal 1: Eradieate Extleme Poverty and Hunger: Islam considers poverty and hunger a menace

and to get d of it Islam has got a revealed mechanism Zafut which is obligatory on every

Muslim to pay. Speaking about caring the needy ard deprived the Hoiy Quran enjoins upon its

followers:

"And in their weqlth there is acktlowletlge.l righ fot the nee.ly an.l clestitute"2t0.

This verse promotes kindness. Feeding and nourishment of children at preliminary stage is a

great kindness of the parent. The Qur'an beautifully highlights this lltaar (kindness) of the

parents and says:

"... And that you are dutilill to yow parcnts. lf one oJ them or both of theh atLai oldage in),our
life, say not to them a word of disrespect, not shout at them but address thefi ik lel s of honor.

And lower u to them the wing of submission and humility through mercy, and say: "My Lotd!
Bestow or them Your Mercy ai they did bring me up v,,hen I was small"2tt .

':o%np://www.unlrampagne.de

'zt| -1-Qur'an: 17 :22-z+
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This is the lslamic philosophy ofwelfare ofthe old aged. Being dutiful to one's parents has been

greatly stressed: Qur'an says:

" Be kind to your parents "2t2 .

Islam emphasizes the dghts ofnot only the family members but also of those who are not even

relatives so that the wealth one possesses may be spent to the good ofothers.

In the reign of Omar (RA),the second caliph of Islam, daily stipends were paid to the poor and

the orphans. There were 'inns' aod guest houses (in Kufah and Medina) for the poor tavelers

*,here food and residence were provided to them fiee of cost. There were also arraflgements for

the feeding of thrown-away infants2tl.

Goal 2: Achieve Universal Primary Education: Knowledge artd education are mandatory upon

men and women irt Islam. Qur'an says:

"Are those equal, those vho lmow and those who do not knt-,w"? 2ta

At another place Allah says:

"Those truly fear God, among His ser'rt:tnts, who haw knowletlge" 2t5

Narated Abu Musa Al-Asha : The Prophet (S.A.W ) said216:

"He who has a slave-girl and teaches her good manners and improves her educalion and lhen

manumils and rnarries her, will get a double rettard"-

zt2Al-Qu'an 6t156
?rr Al-Farooq: Page No.274

'1ta 
al-ou'an: 39l.9

)tset-6", an: 3s:28

"6 AllBrkhari.tTranslation ofsahih), Manumission ofSlaves, Volume 3, Book 46, Hadith Number 723
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Narated Abu Darda: The Prophet (S-A.W.) said2rT:

"lfanyone trat els on a road in search of knowledge, Allah will cause him to trayel on the rodd
to Parudise".

Islam puts no binding of age in getting education .This signifies adult literacy. Even in his old

age and in spite of being messenger of God, the Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W.) often prayed to

God Alrnighty:

"O Lord, increase my knowledge'Qt8

Prophet Muharllmad (S.A.W.) is quoted to have said:

"Get knowledge from cradle to grave"2le.

Goal 3: Promote Gelder Equality and Enpower Women: Man and woman are not exactly equal

in lslam. They have different physical ard biological features. Islam, even then, recognizes their

equal rights.Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W,) was against gender parity and taught kindness, care,

and respect ofwomen in general. On different occasions he said:

"I commend you to be kind to women".

The women in Islam have pdvilege to earn money, to own property, to enter into legal contacts

and to manage their business and assets. The Qur'an states22o:

"Ahd in no wise coret those thikgs in which Allah hctth bestowed His gifts morefreely on some of
you than on othels; to men is allotted what they edrn, ahd to women, v)hat they catn; bul ask

Allah of His bounty,for Allah harhfull knowledge oJ all things".

There is suthcient historical evidence ofparticipation by Muslim women in the choice ofrulers,

in public issues, in lawmaking, ir administrative positions, in scholarship and teaching, and even

rr?et-uukhari.

"3 nt-quran

']r'Al-Bukhari2zoAt-Qur'an:1:32
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in the battlefield. Such involvement in social and political affairs was done without violating

lslamic guidelines ofmodesry and viltue.

Aisha (RA), wife of the Prophet Mohammad (S.A.W.) was educaror of Ahadith to 8,000

companions of the Prophet (S.A.W.).She was expert in law, politics, astrology, history and

medicine simultaneously22l.

History is evident that during the Caliphate of Omar (RA) women were members of the

parliament. It is also evident that the same caliph sent a woman, Umm-e-Kulsoom (RA), as an

ambassador to Room, appointed a woman, Shafa' BinGe-Abdullah (RA) as Justice of the

Accountability Courtz2. Two other ladies, Ume Warqa (RA) ard Samra Binte Wahaib (RA),

were appointed heads of market commiftees of Madina and Makkah by Omal (RA), the second

caliph2z3.

It is very much vivid that a Muslim woman can do everlthing that does not go against the

injunctions of Islam. She can empower herself ir the light of MDG3 as far as her intellect, talent

and abitity a.llow her. We can cite many instances of politically empowered women like Razia

Sultana (Muslim ruler of the Sultanate of Dclhi ir India); queen Shajarat ad-da( (in Egypt);

Megawati Sukamoputri (lndonesian President); Benazir Bhutto (Pakistani premier); Khalida Zia

and Hasim \iajid (Prime Ministers of Bangladesh) and Tarsu Ciller (Prime Minister of

Turkey).It can also be mentioned here that early one-third of the Parliament of Egypt also

consists of women224.

Goal4: Reduce Child Mortality: Islam is against the murder oflife.God has said:

?':r Live address ofAllama Tahir-ul-Qadri on ARY channel daled 15.12-09

'?3 rbid

'zawww.wikipedia.com
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"And y,hoever saves a life i( is as though he had saved rhe lives ofall mankincl',.225

A child's being underweight is related to malnutrition. There is no substitute of mother,s milk.

Islam, more than 14 centuries ago, revealed the importance of breastfeeding. One ofthe most

important responsibilities of a Muslim woman is to nourish her children with her milk for a

pe od of two years.

We should not neglect our children. The Prophet (S.A.W.) always, and ever)ryhere, used to teat

chil&en with affection and respect. Whenever he retumed from his travels, the children used to

mn out and receive him. He used to hug and kiss them. The Prophet (S.A.W) usually said:

"There is no big sin lhan neglecting your depefidents"-

Goal 5: Improve Matemal Health; Islam encourages a healthy and safe pregnancy ofthe women.

Islam gives great impofiance to the mother. It is the mother who receives a great paill at the time

ofdelivery. The Holy Qur'an says in this stance.'

We have enjoined on man kinclness to his parents; in pain did his mother bear him, a d i pain
a0 sne gtve ntm otrrn

All forms ofreversible contraception (e.g. condoms, IUD, etc.) are pemissible on conditiol that

it is not used out of fear of poverty and also that it is consensuai between husbald and wife.

Hadfuat Abu Saeed Kltudhry GA) reports that one person asked the Prophet (PBUH) about lzal

(Coitus Irterruption).The Prophet (S.A.W.) replied22T:

"Wen Allah intends creatirtg a child, nothing can ;top him".

2EAt-Aw an: 5:32
6Al-ow an: 46i15

r? Miihkawat, Page No.275;Qadeemi
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lbnSina in his famous book "al-Qanun" listed 20 bith control substances and physician Abu

Bakr al- Razi in his "a! Hawi" listed, 176 blrth control substances.228

The Prophet (S,A.W.), however, encouraged fertility. He even asked his compalions to marry

those women who more Grtile.

Ooal 6: Combat HMAIDS, Malaria and Other Diseases: Islam prescribes sex only with one man

within marriage. Having mary sexual patners can cause HMAIDS.

Goal 7: Ensure Envitonmental Sustainability: Planting a tree the Prophet (PBUH) said22e:

"A Muslim, who plants a lree or so\ls a field, from which man, birds and animals can eat, is
committing an act ofch4rily.

He (S.A.W.) says23o:

Anyvegelation that a Muslim plants, or a crop that he sotls so lhat hut an beikgs ot animals eal,
becomes an act ofchdriA (sadaqah)".

Islam has laid a great stuess upon the cleanliness of body and soul. That is why cleaning after

usiog th€ toilet has been legislated. Sirnilarly ablution is obligatory before the five daily prayers.

The Prophet (S.A.W.) said2rr:

"Cleanliness is halfthe faith".

On another occasion he (S.A.W.) said232:

"Truly, Allah loves those who turn uhto Him in repenlance and loves those t ho putify
themselves (by taking a bath and cleaning and v/ashing thoroughly lhetu ptirate parts, bodies,

lot the prayers etc.)"

2LAl-c harali, v. 2, p. 53.

"e sahih Muslin
'zro sahih Muslim

'13'sahih Muslim Book 2, Number0432
E'7At Baqarah 2t222
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Narated AbuMalik al-Ash'ari:

Islam has rccommended using the toothbrushes. The Prophet (S.A-W) said, "llnless I did not
want to fatigue my people, I would order them of usi g the toothbrush (miswak). "

Goal 8: Develop a Global Partnership for Development: Islam had never attacked anyone but

retaliated. The relationship of lslamic state with those its neighboring as well as other non-

Muslim states were never pulled.

The historian al-Baladhuri (in his ai-Ansah) has preserved a document in which the caliph'Umar

demands ofhis govcrnor of Syria: "Send us (to Medina) an expcrt Greek, who may put irl o.der

the accounts of our revenr,res." (hisabafara'idina).
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Chapter-III

METHODOLOGY &RESEARCH DESIGN

3.1 Introduction:

This chaptq has two parts. Part-I is about the methodology and Partll is a descriptlon of the

universe or the districts from where the respondents were interviewed. Mostly, secondary data

have been used for this research. However, primary data in the shape of interviews with a wide

range of experts (social welfare officials/professionalV practitioners) was also collected' lu

addition to the ofTicials, protracted interview with intellectuals' economists' and philanthropist

etc. were held to reach the crux ofthe problem. This study is going to be more a qualitative than

a quantitati\ie study where understanding of the problem is sought than described As the

researcher intends to examine the seryices and programmes of weifarc in the study area'

particular emphasis has been laid to the se ices and programmes for the women' the children

and the less privileged people ofPunjab'

3.2 Objectives:

lhe study cotlsists oithree objectives:

(i) 'l'o oomparc Paliistad social well'iue with those of the thrcc wcstcrlr modcls (Swcdcn'

Ccrma[y a[d the United States) as well as with the neighboring countries like Sri Lanka'

India ixrd BaDgladcsh Tlrrough tlris objccrivc wc a'c to answcl tlrc qucstiorr: Which

welfare model Pakistan is closer to?
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(iD To compare the efficiency of welfare services in Pakistan with those in the neighboring

countries {i.e. Sri Lanka, India and Bangladesh).

(iiD To assess the adequacy of the welfare services

children, the less Privileged.

3.3 The Universe:

in Punjab meant for the women, the

Punjab (See Chapter-ll) is the universe of this research. Punjab, with respect to population' is the

largest provirce of Pakistan. More than half (5770) of country's population live in Punjab With

respect to area, it is the second largest province at wea of 205'344 square kilomete$ after

Baluchistan. Lahore, being the largest city in the province' is the capital of the plovince for a

thousand years. Other important cities include Multan' Faisalabad Shaikhupum' Sialkot

Cujranwala, Jhelum, Rawalpindi and Sargodha But Lahore is Punjab's main cultural' historical'

administrative and economic cenhe of the provincelAt present it consists of 36 districts' 127

tchsils ald 371 provincial assembly seats2'

3.4 SamPling:

The overall sampling is a multi-stage sampling and can be termed as Arca-Stratified-

voluntary/convenience-purPosive, The strata of resPondents consisted of two types namely the

beneficiaties and the ofEcials.

The oflicials were (1) from the federal ministry of social welfare and women development' (2)

officials of provincial govemment, (3) ofiicials at the distdct level and (4) beneficiaries of the

services in the samPled districts'

' tbid

':http://en.wikipedia.org
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The break-up has been as under:

(i) Sampled Rcspondcnts(Experts) :

Sr.No. Respondents(Expets) Nos.

I Om;*" fro- the Federal Ministry of Social Welfare

and Ministry of Women Wel@4!9y4p494-
l5

2. offl,"er-s f.om th" P..rin"ial Directorate of social

Welfare, Punjab. Lahore 

-

10

3. E;;i"" Di.t.i"t- Officers (EDOS) (Cornmunity

De\eloDment), District Officers (DOs) (Social

Wellarel ana Social Welfare Officers (SwOs) of the

.-i^a.tiwF disiri.ts

5

30TOTA

!-or the purpose of data collection the lespondents were further divided into the following thee

stla1!, namely:

a'officialsofthefederalandprovincialgovemments'Theyincludedhighlevelofficers

from the federal ministry of social welfare and ministry of women welt'are and

dcvclopnrcnf, including Scclctarics' Dcputy Scclcl[rics' l)ilcct()$ (icncrill' l)ircctols'

and DePutY Directors'

b. Officials ofthe provincial govemment consisted ofthe Provincial Director General of

social welfare at Lahore and the deputy directors at divisional level in the Punjab

province. This category also included academicians and intellectuals who taught the

subject ofsocial welfare and social work in the universities and colleges

c. Officials in the district administration consisted of Executive Distdct Officers (EDOS)

Community Development, District officers (DOs) social welfare and Social Welfare

Officers (SWOs) at tehsiy sub-division level ( a small revenue district within a

district),who are responsible for the overall covemge and catering ofthe seNices'
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From these shata 30 respondents were sel€cted on voluntary/ convenience basis' They

were Selected by convenience sampling as per their availability in their offices as well

as their consent to give int€rviews. Out of thirty respondents ten were from the

federal ministry of social welfare, five fiom the fedeml ministry of womenwelfare

alld development, ten ftom the provincial Directorate General of Social Welfare and

five fiom the sampled thlee districts where beneficiaries were interviewed'

(ii) Sampled Respondents(Recipients ofthe Service) :

For the purpose of area sampling thee districts, namely Lahore' Khushab and Salgodha districts

were selected purposively, being accessible easily'

For the purpose of nature of services and beneficiaries the following services were taken in

considemtion being offered by the social welfare depafiment in Punjab They were beneficiaries

from industrial homes where women are trained in arts and crafts' shelter homes for the

distressed women, child protection centers where lost and kidnapped children are kept' welfare

homes for the aged and infirm, and medical Social services' A total of 150 respondens were

selected by purposive sampling, drawing 50 respondents from each distdct as mentioned above'

n-Fnaott(zu"ipi"nts of Service) From
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3.5 To ols of Data Collection:

l-)cill8 thc lirst consolidutctl study ol' this kind, it wus a lr'ivial kiDd ol'study livcty

objcctive needed different strategies and tools.

3.5.1: Objective No.1'

Through this objective we were to answer the question: which welfare model Pakistan is

closer to? Cross-national comparison is a very dif6cult task because of the fact that dive6ity

among the nations is an inevitable phenomenon Even the cultues of nations with similar origins

and patterns of life caonot be grouped into one and the same category' The researcher of this

study did rlot intend to compare the welfare systems of the countdes from the tip of a pin but to

examine iu gelerality the welfare system of Pakistan in comparison to those ofwestem ones i e'

SocialDemocratic(swEDE}0,CorpoBtist(GERMANgandLiberal(USA)aswelltoits

neighboring countries like India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka This is being done tluough

secondary sources of data collection'

3.5.2. Objective No.2.

Literature review per se is a methodology in literature-based researches especially in the

subject of history and archeology Descriptive account of social welfare in Pakistan with

reference to its neighboriog countries was made on the basis of Milleonium D€velopment Goals(

shortly as MDGs). It deoanded extensive reading on the part of researcher' Again the literature-

hunli[g was another problern ilr itsell" Thc researcher had to go tlfough thc indigenous ard

Iirrcigl1 books. articlcs as well as intemet sources'
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It is very diffrcult to measure human feelings about a phenomenon lt is rather more

dillicult to measure "success" or "failure" of any welfare program or service lt is because of the

fact that no consensus has been attained upon the definition ofthe term "social welfare" as yet.

Ifan evaluator fails ro decide what to include and what lrot to include in his/her list of attributes

ol a program or service to be studied, then how will he/she be able to make a concretc opinion

about the "success" or "failure" of the program or service However, on the basis of secondary

data such decision is possible to be solidified The library sources included books' chronicles'

yearbooks, research joumals, newspapers, magazines etc and the intemet souces included

websites of UNDP, World Bank, UNICEF,TJNESCO'WHO'ILO 'IINESCAP' 
OECD' SAARC'

MinistriesofSocialWelfare,WomenDevelopmenl,HumalRightsandFinanceetc.

3.5.3. Objectivc No.3.

An evaluation ofseflices, beiog second objective ofthis research, was again a challenging task

lor the researcher. Lack of pedbmance audit and lack of ilr-built evaluation system in the

socialwclt.areagenciesofPakistanisjustlikeroamingunderthecloudyskyutmidnightirrtlre

l)lnlllcss\villlclIlcss.l)nlllli)rthisolricctivc\vltsc(}llcctcdbypt'inritq'trrt.attsth[otlghlhc

following three techniques:

(l)On-sitc Obscrvation: Thc following rardomly selected thrce clustcrs of social welfare

illstitutions ill PuDjilb wcrc visitcd lor tbis ptlrpose Thcse sallplcd instittltions werc:

l. District Industrial Home (Sanatzar)

2. Shelter Homes/Rescue Homes (Dar-u1-Aman)

3. Centers for Lost and Kidnapped Children (Nigehban)

,1. Homes for Old-aged and Infirm People (Aflat) Lahore
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5. Medical Social Services Project

On-site observation requires detailed observations and taking field notes on the part of

observer (usually a researcher). Most qualitative evaluators develop ways to take note either in

real time (at the spot) or to rctreat to a quiet space as soon as possible while the memories are

still ftesh3.On-site observations included face-to-face interviews of the o{ficials as well as the

heneficiaries ofthe institution to be observed The ilterviews were coded as 'O' for officials and

'B' for beneficiaries of the institutiol placed after the abbreviated llame of the institution e'g for

an official of District Industrial Home the code would be 'DIHO' and for a beneficiary of

Ilistrict lndtistrial Home the code would be 'DIHB''

(tl)ln-dcpth Intcrviews (IDIS) ofthc Expcrts: Total 30 respondcits werc interviewed by the

rescarcher. There were four categoiies ofthe respondents' The detail of the IDI respondents has

heen provided above.

For this purpose an interview guide (Annexure-I) was used as a tool of data collection'

'lhcsc intcrvicws werc simply codod as 'SWPI' standing for 'social Welfare in Pakistan

Intervil]w'

(UI)Tools for Evaluating Welfare Services in Punjab: Evaluating quality ofwelfarc services has

always been a challenge for the people associated with the service-rendering agencies'

specifically at public levela Quantitative evaluation demands measuring or odering quaotiti€s with

ila *r;;;-" 
""", 

*;orah K Padgett and r'K Losan Qoot)?rosrqn Etatuation: An Inaoduction'

tkT.illffit.il"IlffiIrilanniru. rzoror.service varue networks and tealrlins. tn rournat of the Acadenv ol

,l /,,/lcrrE .S.icr.r' 38 19'lI T
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rcspect to their countable attributes5.ln order to evaluate well'are services of the province' the

researcher used SERVQUAL scale, often used by the researchen and plogram.evaluators.

l hc SlilLvQtlAL Sctlc:

Quality ol' wcllare scrvicc is a hot topic of the day which

thc welf'are scholarship6.Quality of welf'are service may

service meets clients' needs or expectatiorNT'

has gcneralcd considcrablc debale ilr

be deiined as the extenl to which a

Scrvicc cluality can be determined as the diffelence between client's expectations of seryice and

pcrceived scrvice. lf cxpectations are grcater than pcrfbrmance' then perceived quality is lcss

than satisfactory and hence clieDt's dissatisfaction occulss Now the question arises: how is the

service quality measured? The SERVQUAL apprcach answers this question in the best manner'

Pamsuraman et ale(1988) designed this instumeot for conceptualization and measwement of

service quality and since 1988 this has been in use Parasuraman et al (1988) argued that' with

minor modification, SERVQUAL can be adapted to any service organizationlo The tool consists

of 5 characteristic factors of a welfare service regarding its quality The factors are: tangibles'

reliability, responsiveness, assuBnce and empathy These factols have been further

'Michael P.Ceorce; t\ancy L George and Judrlh K Grosen;ck (1990) Featutes of Progrdm E\aluarion in Special

, ii::r"i;",,'i"";;.;:,i;,;r sFtidiEtucttiu". sLt't tbioltuhlrteo1:'t'It's'r:t'tt't'
u^,{ wi(ni.uski r200l,.Usine sERvQUAL 'J'i"*" 

i'iil'"i s"iisfaction wirh Public sector services In

i.,,1..i,i sl^,,. 0*tt,v. vol r l No 6 p 380-188

r' 
^';botrr(r)rit''J'Mccleao 

-o ''u't*''' ' '"iiitLRvQUAL 
ltevisir'd: A crirical l{"!n'w ot s(rvic( Qualnv

tn.tt,uthat ot sedices L'tarketinS vol 
'0 "'?'o 

L-i'tj 
"ootchin 

and r's'oaklana llgg4a) Total qualirv

tr,anagemenr in services: pan z serurce quar,ry. rn"r :,;:;;;;; J;;;;;t;iouatity & Reriobihy Monasenekt' vot

r r r.rn ;. o. 2.r_+z;g.n.L.*o -or.*. ,u*"iiliiffiiirii;r"s;J MGuring the Qualiry of customer service

i" u*tiii, t*dne*u a P/d"itr8 vol' 8 \^ 6 n' ll'17
rpir,{raman. A.. zeirhaml. v. a Berry. r_. r r Ji"s rln?"r..p."r r',1"a"r 

"rservice 
Qualirv and irs Implicarions for

i,"i.tr" i,'",i'"l.L","iia'J Matketu1s 6l l 2-an r
..A par.suraman.. Leonard t_.senf: vata e a z;iihaml.( 1988). SERVQLAL A Multiple-ltem scale For

MedsurinsCon'Jme'e."tpt'o"orttt''ttv*-ti-tvl;JNatoJRao'lh+lc88M'lpl2-40
''ihid 
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operationalized though a 22 items attached to a 7-point rating scale (See Annexure-ll) The

rlinrensions have bccn defincd as:

a. Tangibles include appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personnel' and

communications materials;

b. R.eli;bility is the ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately;

c. Responsiveness is the willingness to help customers and provide prompt service;

d. Assurance is the competence of the system ard its ciedibility in providing a courteous

and secure service; and

e. Empathy is the approachability, ease of access and effort taken to unde$tand customels'

needs.

The gaps between client's expectations of service and client's perception of the service are

calculated for each dimension in the questionnaile. The procedure consists of following two

steps:

1. Compute the 'gap' for each statement pair in all the 5 dimensions as follows:

Gap =Service Expected--Service Perccived

It is to be noted that the higher the gap the lowe! will be the perfomance and vice versa'

2. Compute the performance in dimensions scores for each institution with help of

calculating the percentage from total scores ofall the statemeflts'
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3.6 Data Collection:

The researcher used four stategies to collect data: IDI, obsirvation, secondary sources

and SERVQUAL.

While making IDIS, the ethical issues like confidentiality, anonymity and padicipant's consent

were taken as mandatory. This was a limitatiol of study'

As a first stbp the researchq approached the respondents for IDIS lt took six months or so to

interview the total 30 respondents'

'l'he second step involved transcribing the intbrmation recorded in audio cassettes and huftiedly

written form .The next step was to translate the transcribed version into English The third step

i[volved constructing a codilg grid for thematic analysis'

On-site obseFation required personally visiting the welfare institutions and watching what was

happening there. It was done through intermittent visits to the social welfare agencies in Lahore'

Sargodha and Khushab. Gaining access to the social welfare institutiorN was not difficult After

having ensured some ethical limits, the rcsearcher was allowed to have access the institutiol a$d

the people therein.

For the sake of secondary sources different channels were adopted by the researcher' The most

authentic data sources are agencies of the United Nations like IJNDP' World Bank' TINICEF'

IJNESCo, wHo, ILO, EUROSTAT, TINESCAP OECD' SAARC etc These sources were

assessed through their websites The library sources which included books' chronicles'

yearbooks, research journals, lewspapers magazines etc were also used time and again'

Ministries oI Social Welfarc. women Development' Human Rights and Finance' Health and



Education wcre also assessed personally as well as through website for the sake of up-to-date

inforn)illion.

SIIRVQUAL. the only tool of quantitative data collection in this study was administered by the

researcher himself PersonallY.

3.7 Data Analysis and Triangulation:

Wehadfourdatasets:recorded(bothaudio&wtten)interviewsisecondarydataand

quantitative data collected thrcugh SERVQUAL We' therefore' required different stlategies to

analyze each set of data. It should also be noted here that we tdangulated the rcsults of data

analysis whatsoevff the kind of data was ln nearly all the disciplines of social sciences'

triangulation as a research strategy is oftell resorted to double check the results 
lr' The idea is

that one can be morc confide[t with a result if different methods lead to the same result There

are chances of potential ellols if all investigator uses only one method By using two oI thee

methods, the errors are exposed and hence can be weeded out easily'

In Chapterlv, we answered the question: Which welfare model Pakistan is closer to? This

posed a great difliculty to the researcher as there was no piece ofpublication which contaioed a

distinct and consolidated form of data about the ildicators like GDP spending on social welfare;

amount of meaos tested and non-means tested benefits' amouot ofstate-based' famity-based and

market-based welfare etc For this purpose I had to contact the ministlies of social welfare'

rl|-iviflc Cheng.(2005). Changing Language Teaching Thtough Langudge Testing: A Washback

stuiy.Grmbrrdgeuniversitv Press)
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filance, health, and education etc of the relevant country usually though their websites The

results were triaigulated with the responses oflDls'

Foliowirlg the statistical methodology of the widely-used Human Development Index (HDI)' the

researcher constructed his own indices to assess where does Pakistan stand in terms of progress

to MDGS relative to other nations.

The results were f,[ther triangulated with the lesponses of IDIs The general formula for the

construction of indices was:

Index = Given value of the itrdicator-Minimum value of the itrdicator/ Maximum value of

the indicator -Minimum value ofthe i[dicator

Mean Index = Arithmetic mean of all the indices

In order to decide level of progress the researcher fixed cut-offs based on range of values as

lbllows:

nanr" 
I 

o.ooo-o.trr 0.167-0.333 0.33.1-0.500 0.501-0.667 0.668-0.83.1 0.83$ 1.000

I li*h
lligh Highcsl

3.!l Limitations of tlrc StudY:

Research methods for this study were limited to:

(i) Literature review

(ir) Analysis of MDGs(l-5) though self-constucted indices

(iiD ln-Depthlnterviews(lDls)

(iv.) SERVQUALAnaIYsis
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Chapter-IV

WELFARE MODEL OF PAKISTAN

J.l Introtluction:

'l'his chapter presents the characte stics ofnrodel of wclfare in terms ofiDdicators inthe lightof

lrspilg-Alderson's nodel. The chapter describes the prevalent nlodel of wcll'are alld lhen il is

conrpare<J and analyzed with other models ln the following sub-sections ofthis chapter' we shall

throN light pon thc determining featurcs ofthe Welfare Model ofPakistan This will be done by

qualtifying the modular indicators in the light of Esping-Andert"n't'' 11990; tdpartite welfare

model which have been discussed in the framework ofthe thesis (Chapterll)'

4.2 Quantifiable Features of a Model:

Abrahamson'sr3 (1999) 'ltelfarc Modelittg Business' has becomes central to comparative social

policy in recent years. It has been explained in Theoretical FBmework that there are thJee key

ildicators on the basis of which we can compare a country with Esping-Andersen's three

models: Nordic( Social Democratic),Corporatist(Conservative) and Liberal The indicators are:

(i) Public SPending on Welfarei

(ii) Dccommoditication and ;

(iii) Stratification.

4;;"I ;n,rrr, 
"; 

rhree wortd: ot tvet{ore Capnalirm ' (cambridse: Polirv Press)'p 47

P Ab;dhlmson. P. ( reeqr. Trre welfare vooein"! i"ii*Jdii"la pi*"v *d)dnin'tation' 1tt p'3e4'ats'
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Ilsping-Aoclcrsen (1990) and later on Abrahamson (1999) proved that higher spending indicates

rrrore Nordii; moie decommoditicatio[ indicates more Nordic aDd more stratilicatior indicates

ntorc Corporiltists and more Liberal.

Tahle 4.1 Consensus betwe€n wMP* and Esping Ande$en:

In the analysis to follow, we will measure the welfare spending as it is Decommodification is a

qualitative indicator in itself' We will quantify ir by three measurable quanlitiesi (i) Ratio of

95

A- L"v"l ofPrbtt" Sp"aditrg on Social Wclfare:

GD--P Speoding on so"iat welfur"

@elfa*Triad:
Rafr;-f state-based welfare (RSBW)

naG ofFum,lv-b;d w"lfute (nFew)

nutGif la*f 
"t-6ur"aTafut" 

tnNasw)

E+utlty (t-cinD

Cini"r equuttv (t-CID

(iii) gqua-tity'v"anvulr.re

at r€ of Benelits:

M-eans Tested Benefits

N;-on-MeansTestedBenefi ts

Fi-pulation Below the Poverty Line



state-based Welfare (RSBW), (ii) Ratio of Family-based Welfare (RFBW) aod (iii) Ratio of

Market-based Welfare (RMBW).ln the same fashion, stratification will be quantified into

nrcasumblc dinrensions as (i) equality; (ii) nature ofbenefits; and (iii)poverty (Table 4 1)'

the s.holarship includingraFlora and Heidenheimer (1982), Leibfried (1992), Ferrera (1996)

Myles and Quadagno (2002) and Bambm (2005) working or the cross-national comparison' has

l corsclsus Llpoll lhcsc clrpirical chamctcristics of welfiuc statc'

Although Pakistan doesn't seem to have a propensity to any of the Esping-Andersen's models

yet it possesses the above comparable charactedstics This commonality \rr'ill help us to compare

Pakistan with the t}lree welfare modcls ofthe world: Nordic' Corpomtist and Libenl The very

results will also lead us to decide 'which welfare model Pakistan is closer to and how much''

A. Level ofPublic Spending on Social Welfare:

Commonly, as supported by the majodty of welfare scholarships' the higher the level of public

expenditures on welfare the more socialist a country will be and vice versaii The UNDP data of

last 30 years (1980-2010) support this concept in a way that the public expenditr'res on welfare

in countries belonging to Nordic model ranges ftom 32% to 37yo of GDP ' in countries

belonging to Corpolatist model fiom 29Yo to 3lY" of GDP while 2|yo to 25% of GDP in

countries belonging to Liberal Model As compared to the OECD average' the public spending

C;;-, 
^r",r"*; 
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for health and education is significaltly higher in Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.i6The main

reason of high spending in Nordic countries is high taxation in these countnes These states

come out to be with highest percentage of taxes For example' Sweden taxation is at 51'lo/o of

GDP as compared to G ert]rrarry at34.'loA alld United States at 23 5%

Tabl€ 4.2 Treuds of Put lic Sp€nilitrg otr Social Welfare (7' of GDP)

HDI
Rank
2009

Coutrtry
Public Sp€ndi4

on Social Welfare

(% ofGDP)

TrendMod€l

7 Sweden
Nordic

13 USA 32 Liberal

3',7 Corpomtist
22 Germany

15 Liberal
102 Sri Lanka

Liberal
134 India 8

1 Liberal
141 Pakistan

lLiberal
EF+UIDP2009

146 D'dcsh

I]NIC

As far as Pakistan is concemed the public expenditure mnges from 4 OO|A to 7 '00y' of

GDPr?.This meager public expenditue due to meager taxation sabotages the welfare plans and

schcnrcs focusing the peoplcs' necds About ihe gellcrosity of bencfits n provincial Sovcrnmcnt

officer is ofthe view:

"SL,t'\,iccs/ht cfils are not generous lye lihd 
'tearth 

ofnedicines in hospitals' dearth offqcililies

6l \DP \ar ious r€ports 
r '1008 

(l5lamabad: state Bank orPakislan)
l? Govemment of Pakistan '\2\0a'l'4nnuot Repot

'' swPt No.27lQ.12
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State level bcnefits in Liberal model are not generous. Pakistan in this way exhibits more Liberal

signs than Nordia. Same is tlue for its neighbodng countries (Table 4 2)'

Both India and Bangladesh exhibit almost

dilferent. Ils GDP percenlage is higher in

Corporatists. (See Table 4.2).

the same trend whereas S Lanka is somewhat

the region but lesser than Nordics' Liberals and

l]. l)ccomnro(lifi crtion: Confi guration of Welfare Agencies:

II'$,c look at the conflguration ofthe welfare agencies (i.e. state, family ard market: sce chapter-

ll) wc litrd thc lbllowi[g arrargcl[cl1ts ol wcllitizaliolr:

(v) Ratio of State-based Welfare (RSB$/)

(ri) Ratio of Family-based Welfare (RFBW)

(vii) Ralio of Markct-bascd Wclfare (RMBW)

'l'he above latios have been calculated with respect to the CDP expenditues on the welfare The

RatioofState-basedwelfale(RSBW)ildicatesthebtalspendingmadebythestateonthestate-

based welfare services High RSBW shows more "decommodification' and hence more tilted-

nesstowardsNordicModel.swede&aNoldiccountry,hasbeendescribedasasocialwelfale

state from various theoretical points ofviewstg whereas Pakistan has never been a welfare state

Pakistan is away from Nordic Model due to its low RSBW' The Ratio of Family-based Welfare

(RFBW) shows how much spending the people do from the family resources Pakista[ shows

"""'*ilr,,.").,.'.,j :z!::,g",t,ll:1;T,',y1::ll,',',,;):ffi:.1ffiii:"1,iJ*";l',T""i,Il,
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highest RFBW which shows Pakistan's similitude with Corporatist Model the most Ratio of

Market-base.d Welfare (RMBW) tells the welfare provided to the.people in respoDse to their

ctivitics in thc market. This shows a trend towalds LibeBl Model. Least among the three ratios,

rvc llnd low irrclination ofPakistan towards Libcral Model'

t-lnidcrrtilicd welf'arc activities include welfare from those hiddcn corncrs which can neithcr be

classified as state-based nor family-based and nor market-based categories ofwelfare2o' From the

Table4.3below,wewitnessthatSweden,UsandGermanyshowverysmallshareof

(Jnidcntificd Wclfare Activities which come out to be Nil' 2'9 and l 4 percent respectively' Non-

existence of Unidentified Welfare Aativities indicates low levels ofcomrption'

Table 43 Configuration of l elfare Agencies

Unideotified
Welfare
AcliviliGs
o/o

Dominant
Agency

Trend/
Model

HDI
Raok
2009

Country RSBW
o/o

RFBW

%

RMBW
oh

Nil State Nordic
,7 Swed€n 88. r 3.2 8.7

2.9 Market Liberal
l3 USA t9.2 20.9 57.O

1.4 Family corpomtist
22 Oermany 34.3 54.3 10.0

12.3 19.5 State Nordic
102

Sri

Lanka
54.r l4.l

24-l Family Corporatist
t34 . India 28.4 34.1 )2.2

17.1

20.3

27.O Fanlily Corporatisl
r{l 24,2 3r.l

23.t Fanrily Corporalist
i46 B'desh 26.9 29.7

iiiiJ oM calcuhtiors
s*;kuniaEf )o6r.ttrbP-i0-00ilA-*tBudsctsorcounr

'r. ao,* 1,r**1.r,rr" iples ofSocial 
'\/ellare 

(London: Routledge )'
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According to Transparency Intemational's 2O1O Coruption Perception Index' among the least

cofiupt thc llvc Nordic countries topped 178 evaluated countries2lOn thc other hand' we find

vcry high pelcentage ofUnidentified Welfare Activities in case ofPakistan (27%)'

It can also !e observed that Swedcn is the only country which is almost pure in state-based

wclfarc as tlre value of its RSBW is very high i e 88 l% We also find somewhat purity in US

withregardtomarket-basedwelfareasitpossessesahighervalue(57%)oftheRMBWthan

thoseofRsBwandRIBW(asshowuinTable4.3).HoweverGermanyshowsaleastamountof

pudty in its Conservative ideology because of being an amalgamation of family-based welfare

(54.3%) arrd market-based welfare (34 3%) Of all the four countries of South Asia' only Sri

Lanka exhibits clear signs ofNordic model due to its higher value of RSBW i'e 54 1%Thisisa

witsufficientenoughinfavorofthisstancethatStateisthedominantagencyinSriLankafor

provision ol wclfare serviccs and benefits This has also been proved above that this country is

the highest wclfare spender in the region as shown in Table 4 2 above All the rest three

countries including Pakistan are hybrid rather they abhor to fit into any of the three models i e'

Nordic, Libeml and Corporatist'

As far as the configuration of welfare agencies is concemed' the people of lndia' Pakistao

and Bargradesh find FAMTLy as the chief supporting agency and the Iast resort ava abre to

then. No doubt, state in its welfare aspects begins and ends with the family and a social policy

amounts to nothing without considering domestic lifez South Asia is excel in establishing

FAMILY as a supreme care-giving institution in this age of modemization Pakistan is no

exception to it. Highlighting family's role a retired officer states:

" www.transparency.org

'' c- Cockbum.(1977)rl7 e Local Stute: Managenent ,of Citie: a d People'lLondon:

,,iri"i)ii:) ii ,ii iari'? srare(London: ravistock)

Pluto Press); E.Wilson'
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"Pakistani peoPle hqve kept the fanily upri?ht and intact, euen in thh qge of 
'| 

oderkization'

fiii ptoit iriU *le in Proviiing wefqJe to it$ meubers Family is a resourceful institution'

ewn sffonget thtin the instilution of stdle "" '

Family helps empowering its members.

" Family facilitates trainings for its iobless and poor members ll empowers women from ils ov'/n

resources"24.

It spends its resources for the wellbeing of its members Another olficer suppo s this idea in

'' t..l il.t' rlr. nh itrt s(t't'c(l t('rout'r?s fi)t' thc ecl.hru of the sick' disohlad i4ftt tr' ond lllc agcd

About thc s{r1)ng I:rlDily an officcr said:

L bLinx a lakistani. know thc role oJ a Pokislani |lmily ih care'giving.to i6 
'ncnbcrs 

Pokistan

it ctose to Conseru.ttir" Mod"t i, rn" poitirrt' riitii-Litira r*i 1or1he d*abkd' the old-aged

';;;i;"-";'i;;;;'-;il"';i;' i,,,,,'e;;;;;; il'ii'iin ot 
"r'o's rottitv .institution' 

Pakistott's

elders are enjoying th" g'"o' ou"''io' io* ih"i' 
"hild"n 

and grand children and even great

-)6
rtanclchtldrcn

Another source added the following words:

''lle find mostly o joinl fomily sysletl not onlv in Pakistan bul olso itt all the Soulh Asian

couniies. Atl the assers of the inaiui'it';;; ;;;;"; ;v fie lomitv in difleren shapes and

;::;;:.'k;;:.;; ';tuiiill "^t"' ''i"'ii'i""' f"iiv sa,es him/her fom distess ltsins

these ossels ''.

The state lets family to spend its resources That is why public speflding on welfare in these

South Asian cou[tries is very low' hence' exhibitilg a rcsidual level'

:' swPI No.l/Q l3

':n 
swPr No.6/Q.13

" swPI No.l2lQ.13

'" swl,l No.2llQ.04

" swPI No.26lQ.13
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Low level public spending is because of highly resowceful families in Pakistan l do['t think

there is any such thing as complete with regards to the needs and resources ofa family' Members

are usually under-fed, sickly, feeble and \ulrcmble to diseases' The saved resources in this

f'amily model are to be ultimately spent upon the sick to purchase them health from the p vate

nrakets28.

Family is, therefore, resourceful institution in these countdes lt is strong and intact lt should

ilso bc noled here tlrat the welfare tiom unidentified welfare activities is in greater amount in all

thefourcountriesi.e.sriLanka,India,PakistanandBangladesh.Theseactivitiesincludeincome

earlerl tluough unlawlul means suclr as smuggliDg, thcli, tbrcclully uttailred dowry ilolrrs,

l,rihcry. trs(rrlilli{nr of lanrily inlrcritancc ctc ln these counlrics overni[Lht financial chinges ate

most frequeotly witnessed The changes are so abrupt and sudden that one is astounded to

observe them. Only the doubtful activities of the newly wealthier are just indicative The

resources collected by these activities are actuany family assets. Therefore FAMILY confirms

itselfas a dominant agency in these countries

OIce again we confirm the idea that all the three countries are more Corporatist than Nordic

when we look at the condition of women lt is observed that women stay at home alrd engage

themselves in caring all the members of the family lt is because of the reason that female in

Pakistan. due to the stlong hold of traditional norms of the family' show a lower rate of

participation in the labor market As far as their out of market activities are concemed' they

pedorm their traditional role ofhousehold including child cadng aod care ofthe disabled' the old

and the sick. On the other hand' we observe a very high percentage of women employees

attached to the pdvate sectol' mostly the teachers in private schools' self-employed etc The total

r* swPt No.l9/Q.13 102



volume of women employees in the pdvate sector ranges frorl- 25yo to 27% which helps us to

situate Pakistan slightly after the Corpomtist Model on the 'decommodification spectrum'

starting from Nordic Model and ending at Liberal Model' This shows that we are very near to

Liberal than the Corporatist Model.

C. Stratillcalion:

l. Lquality:

lnequality is more in Liberal model than Corporatist and Nordic Model The Gini values of

Nordic countries fluctuated around 0 25during the 1a5t 15 yea$ (1'992-2001)' while those of

Liberal around 0.40 during the same p€liod' Pakistan's value fluctuated around 0 35 which takes

it very close to Libeul Model rather than to the Nordic Model2e'

Table 4.4 Trends of Equality

Cenaer equatitY

Index(1-GII*)

Iquality: Trend/Model
HDI Rank
2009

Countrl
Equality lndex
(l-Gini)

76_90 Nordic
f-0212=0.788 o-169

1
1-0.250..{.r5u

59.60 Liberal
i -0,{(,{oo=o.600 0.596

l3 USA l-0.408=0.)Yr

73-90 Corporatist'i:0281{.?u
-l 

-0240--0.760

49.50 Liberal-i'0i9e=o.4o l
t02 SriLatka

44-21)-i,r.i484.2s2
134

17.10flzt-o.zts
141

0.478 47.80 Lib€ral
i-0310=0.690 1-0 -734=0 266

r46 B'desh

, 9+UNDP,2010+uwwsocra'Fa

*Gender Ine{rualiry lndex

, uNop (unitea Nations Developmenl Prograr

oa-u soura: ulDP,

Natnnrs) 103



l'hc cquality index which has been calculated by subtracting the Gini value ftom I indicates

flOn*'qr",ir, ir Noidic countries and lower in Liberal countries Equality in Pakistan is at

higher level than in USA (as is shown in Table 4 4)'

Another way ofcalculating Equality Index is by subtracting the value ofGender Inequality Index

(GII) from 'l'. Through this measure we can scale the equality in the country with respect to

gendcr indiiator. cll value is very high in US30 i e 0 400 while that of Sweden3r is very low

i.e.0.212.(Table 4.4).lt mealN that we find

Nordic than in Liberal countdes'

more equality between men and women more m

All the four countries (Sri Lank4 India' Pakistan and Bangladesh) show a very low equality

whichindicatestheksimiladtytoUs(aLiberalcountry).ThishelpsuStodecidethatallthefoul

countesaleLiberalintermsofequa]ityi.e.thepeopleareaeetodecidetheirsocio.economic

life by themselves. The state has least influence upon their decisions We witness such a trend in

Pakistafl. Wg fail to find any equality in education and health' The private services in these two

sectors are in the access ofthose who can afford costly education and costly health Least gender

equality in trldia, Pakistan and Bangladesh also exhibit thet skewness towards Liberal Model'

ll. Nature ofBeneflts:

Wcl[lrc bcnclils irlso dctcflrrino l-ibcml antl Norclic trcnds Sclcctivc Oncillrs-tcstcd) bctlclils ilrc

dcle nidDg characters of Liberal Model while uriversal (non means-testcd) benefits are those of

Nor<iicr:.

Total expelditues of Sweden on Non-Means T€sted Benefits Q"IMTB) are highest among the

comparablc countries lt is due to unive$alism and state intervention at higher level Belelit

:o 
a protorype ofLiberal Model

1, a;roloNpe ofNordic Model
,, Ci,upr.i-ttt rn"oreti.ul Framework)
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equality is at its peak as the Non-Means Tested Benefits (NMTB) are equally available to every

citizen irespective of his,fter income and status. In addition to a social safety net,public services

such as education and health are universal and free to every citizen irespective his/her status'

on the other hand expenditures of US on the Means Tested Benefits (MTB) arc substantially

higher, showing residual nature of benefits there The benefits are selective and are restricted to

some people fulfilliog the eligibility criteria detemined by the benefits-providers Except Sri

Lanka, all the South Asian countries exhibit Liberal trend i e spend more on the MTB than upon

the NMTB, as shown in Table 4 5'

Contrary to the configuration of welfare agencies through the nature of benefits we are able to

evaluate neans tested and non meaos tested 'CASH TRANSFER' schemes of the respective

country. With respect to nature ofbenefits Sweden confirms its true Nordic nature showing higl

lcvcl o1'univcrsalism in provision of benelits as the volume of its NMTB is 91'77oon the

oppositc cxtrcruc is US possessing a quantum ofMTB at ?7 7% we cannot place Germany at the

gconetrical ccDtcr of Sweden-US exffemes as it is tilted towads Swedeo soNcwhat 'l hc volurue

ofits NM'tB llnd MT B is 63 4yo aIld 35 2yo respectively33'

Sri Lanka shows clear signs of Nordic model in this regad having volume of NMTB to be

55.97o and that of MTB to be 19 6% tndia' Pal(istan and Bangladesh arc tiltcd towuds Libcral

model with MTB 45.8%, 441o/o and 46 6olo respectively (Table 45) whereas NMTB and

undefined benefits in these coufltries carnot also be overlooked' NMTB in India' Pakistan and

Bangladesh are 31,59o, 28'9% and 30 3olo lespectively while undefined beoefits ue 22"lok'

2'7.gVo ar:d73.lYo tespectively' In this respect all the three countries come out to be mixtures of

\ww.oecd.org/dataoecd/ ll l4D 97161 OO}DF
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MTBS, NMTBS and undefined benefits. This compels us not to put a label on any of these three

count es. Therefore we call them as 'Unlabelled' in this analysis

Table No.4.5 Nature of Betrefits itr Coutrtries

HDI
Rank
2009

Country MTB
(%)

NMTB
(%)

Undefined
Benefils (%)

Total Volrme
of Benefitr (%)

Trend/
Model

7

R

8.i 9t -7 Nil lu0

7 7.7 19.4 2.9 100

1.4 I00(ierln.oy 63.4 i),.1

19.5 r00 Nordic
t0: 19.6 55.e

22.1 100 Unlabelled
l]4 tndia 45.8 3l.5

27.0 100 Unhbclled
Hr 41.1* 28.9

23.1 100 anlabelled
116 il'dcsh 16-6

iit6 nrrics + o*n Catculations
*;rc",lJNtclr, hoq+uIrDP-oe+'^nnud suagcs

iAner BISP (Beiazn l.@mo suppon PrcSranmc)

As has been said above the percentag€ ofMTB in case of Pakistan is more than the NMTB' the

beneficiaries have to furfi' many unnecessary fomarities which are usuany disriked by the

people. Supporting this idea another source said:

'Well' No doubl lhefe are numerous forndlilies which ohe has to fieet. be[orc.,::c,3ilinc d

;;;;;,;",;;;";i;:;;i7t But t p"'onitiv nak hese thinss @ be practised in rat,stsn

On the other hand most of the respondents of this study favored state to assum€ the sole

responsibility of peoples' welfare35'

Anothcr ollicial is rather more assertive in this regald:

ii.'#JI":;i:1,:;',3.,,.,,' r2, r3,30 /Q r4
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"State should have sole responsibility of the weuarc o{ the people howsoel'er' Pakistan is afl

l"toii, 
"totn. 

But in spite iy b"ing or'lslamic state the concept of welfare state" has gone

rogtta in Pokiston"36-

Anotlrcr-iLddcd iu these words:

''Sta!e sholll tske responsibility for alt types oJ wefate to the ci'ize s lslant also leaches the

Another confirmed:

',1\l*n-tlknore,lhchisloryisrr'i'nesstholweface.dlessnumberofproblemswhenwe
1,1r:rJr,l r,pun thc tratc (ir' in c'trly dltys of Pukistun")'" '

We draw a conclusion ftom the above discussion that Pakistan is a Libe€l Model but People's

iliiiri )LiiT;. stess on welfare fiom the state i e 'welfare state' This has been verified bv

another official as:

'lsl,tmic model of wclfare gives rhe 
-concept 

of welfate slale" l is.th-e 
-state 

which generates

rcvcnucs onJ spends tn'^ upo' 
't" 

1o":iii[' tl o" "ii)l^' 
But someti'nes I cut a sorry ftgure to

find thcse things nissing in our counlry

Supporting thc stance of'welfare state' most ofthe interviewees favoled taxation saying a 'Yes'

in response to the question seekiog their opit on regarding taxation in the country4o'

An officer appreciated ta(ation in rather more clear words:

''lt rruuld bt o good rcmetly lo lhe miscries of he helpless community espccially those who die

ttithuut hovittg an adcquatc o"'''"J'"i"il 
'i''*i"i' a"''ly 2orscsic' social dotocnrric

.'hdracleristics 'tl.

16 sw?t No.l/Q.14

" swrt No.zlq.te
33sw?I No.l8/Q.14

1i iYilNl.lll!.llr,,,,, 2.ts't6,t1,ts2o.23.zstQ2o

'' sw?l No.2/Q.17
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Somc pcoplc l'avorcd but showed dissatislaction on the transparency ill the existing I'akistani

trxJliorr sYstrtt) is:

''Whv not! ll the l. ation syslem is made lransparent i erery respect the welfarc systerfi can be

irprouctl li a great extent"a2.

Another ag$ieved fellow showed displeasure in these words:

" lt will cause ore lisery to the People as the ldx recovery system is fu.ll,of black sheep l would

r,:conmcnd this policy conditionalwith the honestyJrom bollom lo top ''

Suppofiing the tax-based (zakal-based) 'Islamic Model' of welfare' nearly all the interviewees

supportcd its imPlemcntation fot the improvemcnt ofPakistani welfare system'

Anothcr fcrson callcd Islarnic model a remedy to all the vices and all the ailments:

''Islat,tic nlodcl conlatins rcrtedy to 
'tll 

lhc-ticcs onJ all thc ailmcnls I'nt sure we can solve these

problcms by.proper thc implementation oJ lslan'uc MoLtct

But in order to implement Islamic Model we will have to

\,velfarc institutions first An officer put forward the

improvement in these welfare institutions as:

We can repair the holes in the Islat'tic sa:fety nels by:

improve the efficiencY of Islamic

following suggestions regarding

tiohs form gross root level'
(i) By akerihg the structure of Islonic welfare institu

Ii Lesislalion teforns
f iii.i,iri*p**ry 7*^ cont bution to dist bution'

liv)Good goYetna ce '

'r swPt No.1l/Q.t7
o'swPI No.7/Q.17

'1 swPt No.l l/Q.20

" swPl No.2/Q.21
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Another suggested:

,vodcl oractice shoutd be started in districl lirst. The rcsults and dchievefients of thii practice

,h,,,l11 he advertised6.

Still another suggested:

Ministy t,f Religious Afairs should invite the suggestio s of think tank legarding ifiprol'ement

,l' thcsc inst it u!ions''.

'lhc ubovc discllssion takcs tls to a conclusiott that state should levy 'wclfarc taxes' upon the

people in a pursuit to shun all the stigma-beadlg' ill-govemed and scalce means tested benefits'

lh( lilrxli()r) syslcnr nlust bc lix)lP(x)l lirnlr collcction to disburscnrcnt'

on thc othcr hand lnost of tlre ofllcers showecl a strong favor for ihe lslamic Model of welfare'

They also strongly recommended the revival and improvement of Islamic Weifare Institutions'

For this purpose they put forward following suggestions:

t. By altering the structure of lslamic welfare institutions folm gross root

level.

II.

tr.

N.

VI. Minisuy of Religious Affairs should invite the suggestions of think tank

iegarding improvement of these instiflrtions'

lll. Poverty:

It has becr discussed in Theorctical Framcwork (Chapterll) that countries of Nordic Model

usually show a Iess number ofpeople living below the poverty line than those in Corporatist and

'"swPlNo.2/Q.21
' swpr No.3/O.21

Legislation reforms

Transparency form contdbution to dist bution'

Good govemance

Model practice should be started in district first The results and

."ii.r.i""it "f,li. 
practice should be advertised
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Liberal ones. A mean of the national poverty lirles established by UNDP and CIA has been in

Table 4.6.

Tnblc No.4.6 Povcrty Trerd in Modcls

HDI
lannl(
20{J9

Country
NPL
(UNDP)

(%\

NPL
(clA)
(%)

Mean PoPUlation
bclow thc Povcrty
Lirc (%)

Trcnd/Modcl

1 Sweden 6 5.00 Nordic

l3 USA t3 t2 12.50 Liberal

22 Cermany 8 t1 9.00 Corporatist

24.85 Liberal
102 Sri Lanka 23

25 38.55 Liberal
ll,1 lndia 2a.6

34.88 Liberal
1.ll Pakistan 32.6

Liberal
146 B'desh 39.8 26.3

IA+TJNDP 2009

AsthefigulesofLNDPIegaldingNationalPovertyLine(NPL)aredifferentftomtiose

officially announced by the country itself' therefore \de aalculated the mean of CIA aod UNDP

statistics for this study' (Table 4 6) Of the three welfare model we find more poverty in Libenl

model (12 50%) All the four countries' including Pakistan' show a Liberal trend with highest

povedy lates of 24.85, 38 55'34'88 and 39 25 percentages of Sri Lanka' India' Pakistan and

Bangladesh iespectively (Table 4'6)'

4.3 Thc Model of Pakistan:

lrisnothardbutimpossibletolindapureNordic,apureCorporatistandapureLiberalcounty

inthewortd.WefindamixeverywhereormoresimplyacocktaitofNordic,corpomtistalrd

Liberar erements. In the Tabre 4,3 above, we observed Sweden showing highest d€grec ofpurity

Source: ,C
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(88.1%) tbr the Nordic Model. The US and Germany, however, show somewhat less purity with

rcgird 10 thcir paflicular label.

Among the lbur South Asian countrics, Sri Lanka is extra-ordinarily Nordic whilc the othcr throc

countrics (lndia, Pakistan and Bangladesh) fail to fit into any of thc three modcls Pakistan

particularly possesses an equal composition of the entire three models Pakistan has an equal

trend of Liberal as well as Corporatist Same is the case with Bangladesh while dominance of

taditional family in India labels it more Corporatist than Pakistan and Bangladesh'

Simply put, all the thrce cou tries India, Pakista[ and Bangladesh can be classified as Liberal

with regard to their welfare spending, equality and poverty but Coryoratist with regard to

configuration of welfare t ad lt is CorpoEtist in the sense that FAMILY is the dominant welfare

agency in the triad. With regard to nature ofbenefits all the thrce countries stand nowhere They

are. hence, ullabeled in this case'

llcnce, comparing Pakistan with sweden' Germany and US will be analogous to comparing

apples with oranges as these countries are archetypes ofbest welfare n'todels in the world and l'a'

better than Pakistan. The issue of comparing Pakistan with the modular countries' however' can

be addressed by another stategy often used by the researchers involved in cross-national

comparison.

lD this age of globalization cross-national comparison has become somewhat difficulta8 as we

find distinct welfare models nowhere in the world' We hardly paste a distinct label on a country'

countries are amalgainations. However, in the sense of development we find categories and

|sttenenTuene|2006),openih|Sysle4lstheChallengesoIGlobalizationla.ConParutNercsearch-Papel

,Lliija ii:,r,. r,i.*liroiar co-n reience on compararive-social sciences. rokvo rulvr5'r6 Japan'
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groups. Human Development Index abbreviated as HDIa9 enabled the world to measure the

developmenl ofti country as exactly as a thermometer measures fever (temperature) ofa patient'

Although the construction of HDI created a stir in cross-national comparison yet this measure

fails to scale real conditioos of life in a country Since it is based eotirely on national averages it

lacks any information about the distribution ofhealth' education' or income within coturties lt is

severely hampered in its ability to depict accurately the levels and changes in social welfare5o As

yct therc is no scale available to measure the social welfare in a country because of the fact that

there is no consensus on the definition of the term 'social welfare'' One fails to decide what to

ilclude or what not to include in the list of activities regarding the welfale of arl irdividualsr ' 
'l'he

Millctrrriurrl)cvclopmcntcoals(MDGS),howevel,aretheonlymcasuresavailabletouswhich

serve the pupose ofa lesearcher who is engaged in evaluating the well-being of individuals in a

country. MDGS have been proved to be vivacious goal-posts of social welfare activities adopted

by nations of the world' The results of evaluations made on the basis of MDGs are justifiably

correct and can be tiangulated by the evaluating instmments of local and intemational levels At

this juncture, we have accessed to TWO measures of evaluating social welfare in a country: one

is general and the other is particular'

4,3.1. Measures in General:

As has been discussed above' HDl is the best measue to evaluate human ptogress in general'

Long-term progress can be uselUlly assessed relative to a couotry's neighbors in terms of HDI

value. lt car be verified ( ftom the Table 4 7)that Pakistan's mean value of HDI (0'482) places

a, Kumar shiva.(1990).r, e IJNDP,S Hwnon Degeloprne,T/ l,de* A uNDP Human Development Report 1990.(New

v6rkr oxford Universirv Press) 
d the Hllnan Del,etopnent lrder.Ph.D. Dissertation (Amherst:

ruEtizabeth A Stanton. (2007). lnequatirr ant

universiry o f l\'t rsachuseq ] - . , ,,,,. and Social u/etIarc: An tktnd ction. (Australia: Thomsor
,la-troiino r/.a/ (2001). Sociot trorK

Learning).
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it in between tndia (0.504) and Bangladesh (0 451)dudng the p€riod between 2005 and 2010 Sri

Lanka tops South Asia with a mean value 0 64g Performance of Sri Lanka (as has been noted in

lLrblc'1.7) is e\cclloflt. lt lcuds all lhc coDlPLulblc coulrlLios )cnliollcd ilr lhc llblc lts rlcrt

tbllorvels are India and Pakistan which fall in the Medium level Bangladesh lags in progress

showing Low level. (as shown in Table 4 7)'

Table 4.7 IIDI Indicators

5: uNDP (unircd Nations Developmcnt

Narions)

GDP P€T

Cipilr
(PPPUSS)+

- 49r'

HDI Averrge
(2005-2010)

Progress

(Both Sexes) (%) Level .h

0.649 64.94

0.i0,1 50.40
64.'1 68.3

2,625

1,45s

0.482 Low 48.20

61.2

0.'r5l 45.10
6b.9

source: UNDP (http:/,4rdNtats undp org)'2008

Through a quick glimpse ofthe Table 4'7' one can note that the highest HDI value of Sri Lanka

in the region is due to the highest values of its constituent indicators Sn Lanka has life

cxpectancy at bitth 74'4 years, adult literacy rate 908 percelt and CDP per capita US$

4,999s2.on the other hand, Pakistan afld Bangladesh portray a gloomy picture in literacy rate and

GDP per capita but somewhat hopeful in Iife expectancy'

lndia is bcttlr than thcse two countries in literacy rate and GDP per capita but a bit bad ill life

c\pectancy For more convenience to understand the results' the researcher has shown the level of

progress in the folm of cut-offs with respect to the progress percentage (as shoun in Table 4 7)'

Programme).(201o).Hr,,a' 1 DercloP'rc'1t Rcpott 20l0 (New York: United
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A classillcatiot] of couDtdes

following rangesi

based on rhe value of the FIDI has been nude with respect to the

H.499 = Low HDI, 0.50H.799= Medium HDI, O 80H S99 =High HDI and greater than

0.900 =Very High HDl5r.

It can be seen that sri Lanka and India are at medium level ofdevelopment whereas Pakistan and

Bangladesh at low. It can also be noted here that despite the doubte per capita iDcome ofPakistao

than that of Bangladesh, its health and education (i e life expectancy and litemcy rate) are almost

similar to those of Bangladesh .It is due to the fact that being a country with residual welfale

services, public level welfare of Pakistan is in no way better than the private one One has to

spend a maj6r fraction ofone's income to purchase health and eduaation ftom the pdvate sectols'

The performance in general although exhibits morc elaboration but rrot fine-gmin'

4.3.2 Measure in Particular:

It has been discussed in Theoretical Framework that MDGS are the yardstick which help the

experts to exactly measue the welfare outcomes / achievements of a country under a palticulal

social policy to address the padicular problems and to fulfiII the particular needs These goals

stress the natioDs tlut whatever welfarc modcl a natio[ follows ils goal Dlust be the sanc'

Sirrcu thc rcsctlrchcr is ongagcd ir cvrlltuting l'ukistuni soci$l \!cllilrc ho' irl thc l()llo\villts

chapte6, will evaluate it in compadson with its South Asian neighbor's i e' India' Bangladesh

and Sri Lanka. The chief reasons of selecting these countries are their similanties with pakistan

with rc!,ard to thcir political environmcnt and welfarc system l shall touch only those indicators

" UNDP (Unil€d Naiions Development Progra

Nations). P.l5
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of MDGs which are unanimously adopted by all the four countries The evaluation is based on

United Nations Asia Pacific MDG Report 2010-11'

Following the statistical methodology of the widely-used Human Development Index (HDI)' the

researcher consructed his own indices to assess where does Pakistan stand in terms of progress

to MDGS relative to other nations. The general formula for the Indices was:

Index = Given value ofthe indicator ' Mitrimum value of the indicator/ Maimum value of

the indicator - Mitrimum value ofthe indicator

The reasons of making the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) as basis of analysis are

jLrstificd in thc fact that (i)they address nearly all aspects of human welfare in terms of

(lc\'.1(tl)rtrclrtl(ii) lhcy !lo ll()t tcPtcsclll xbstrxcl rlllbili()Ds l)trl lrrc liscrl rrrrrl liDrc{n)trrr(l i Irtt(l

(iii)they are basic to addressing poverty in its matly dimensions'

Under thesd particular measues of performance we shall in the next chapteG evaluate the

wcll'are ofdilTerent segments ofsociety in the light ofthe following schema:

Chaptcr-V: Women Welfare

Chapter-vl: Child Welfare

Chapter-Vll: Welfare ofthe Less P vileged
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Chapter-V

STATE OF WOMEN WELFARE IN PAKISTAN

5.1 Introduction:

Women's status has been considered as an important measure of social development in a

community. Regarding enhancement ofwomen's status so many instuments have been adopted

by the comity of nations But the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination

against Women (CEDAW) is the main tN effort in favor of gender equality in the world5a'

Around the world CEDAW is considered to be the Bible of women rights Pakistan is a signatory

to CEDAws5.Gender related Millennium Development Goals reflect the focal areas of

CF,DAW56.

'fhis section evaluates the state ofwomen welfare through MDGs and UN indices' This has been

tlonc through sc ll'-co nsh uctcd irldcx (ic Conlposirc l[dcx o[ Worrrclr lilrpt)wcnrc[l (Clwli)

.rscd on Bcndcr_rcratcd MDG', as without an i dex simply a data-set fails to evaluate any aspect

of human life quantitatively The gender-related goals used irr this analysis are: MDG5 and

N4l)c3.

5aH. charlesworth; C. chinkin c & s wri8t

ti';;il:l!;::tr"::aJ."l.l*'"Llfli;,",",I:t::y,p,R2nlf,?i{coun'iryRa'.iticationRepot'|:5' A<;a Pacific Forum on w. '* '"" ^" * i;;;i; i)iia rac6o c*";rara. tevttol
1 Dise ofcoi Lav on the Hunon RiShts oJ t
suwww.weforum,org
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5.2 State of Women Wetfare in Pakistan:

It is due to the diversifled socioeconomic conditions that women in Pakistan have diversified

status across classes, legions and areas5T Although a Pakistani woman of today enjoys a better

status than most of the Muslim and Mid<tle Eastem womenss yet she has a subordi[ate status iII

society, especially in rural areas, where she is expected to stay at home ln one rccent suryey' an

irteNiewee repeatedly said that even in matters pertaining to their ovn health women do not

enioy any decision-making status5g The majority of women report they are ulable to go to a

healthfacilityunaccompanied.Theyhavetoseekpermission,typicatlyftomamalehousehold

lnember, to visit a health lacility60'

As corlrpiued lo thc fcluolo pilst, wc l'i!d oursolvcs iD u chonS'ctl worltl Wc lirld tulPlcccdolrtcd

changes ln women's lives6l But despite their mimculous status in this post-modem age' they are

still considered no more than saleable commodities' In oder to enhance the status of women in

thc socioty so many global instruments have been devised by the nations of the world But the

desired ends are yet to be achieved The United Nations' too' has adopted various instruments at

globallevellike:Thecommissiononthestatusofwomen(cSW)6'?;tlNDivisionforthe

Advancement of Women (DAW)63; LD{ lntemational Research and Training lNtitute for the

'TAur6tFoundation.(2o08\.o!efliewof,the'yomePrctectionAcl2006(Q\'aterlylssueNo:24),(klamabadl
*ffitjffi"B;"""o.ent Bank) (2000) wonen it1 Pokista: cou try Briefins Paper' (Manila' Asian

s #'$llif,Tllrr' . rq H,1y.il99:1. i::hy"i:;i:;::,"i:ii;.'o|l:;lib'*'o*"**."
chanseamong Healrh Pro\;ders. Eas@tn Med qruhu t'"ii-ii 

i, p"ii,i. (Sav€ the chitdren secrerariar:

"o sa;e rhe Children (2009) Oppodunities Jor

kffiq 111"-r"tt",.12003) .Gender Equalitv and Long-Run Gro*th' tn Jou al of Econonlic Gtowth' vol' 8'

n 403-425.
L2 * v*.,rno'orgr*omen *atch
u' ibid
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Advancement of womeo(INSTRAWI6alUN Development Fund for women(LNIFEM)65; the

( on\crliorr (Jr) (hc Ilir]lintrlion ol''{ll l'onls off)iscrirtrirralion irBairrsl Wonlcrl (CIIDAW) Rul it

is pity that none of the Pakistani govemment showed se ousness in proper implementation of

rrry ol thc irlstrunrcl)ts. Sulnc is thc ':lsc rvilh gc1ltlor'-l'olotcd MD(;s ils l:lL irs !outllry s

perlormance towards these goals is concemed'

5.2.1 MDCS: ImproYe Maternal Health:

This goal and its undcrlying indicators are related to health' We will evaluate this goal by

construoling u Women's lleal$ Index (WHl) The researcher has constructed this indcx by

himseif to compare heath status of Pakistani women with those of its neighbo ng count es (Sri

Lanka. lndia and Bangladesh)'

5.2.1.1 Women's Health Index (wHI):The major indicators involved to construd this index

werer(i) Lif; Expectancy and Matemal Mortality Ratio; (ii)Ante-Natal Care (ANC) and Skilled

Birth Attendance (SBA); and (iii) Contraceptive Prcvalence (CP) and Fertility Rate (FR):

(i) Lifc Expcctancy and Maternal Mortality Ratio: Matemal mortality is considered to be the

major causc of women's death in the world About 1500 women die daily in the world from

pregnancy- or childbirth-related complications A total of 997o of maternal deaths occur in

developirg countries, wherc 85% of the world population lives More than one third of these

deaths occut in South Asia Matemal mortality ratio in developing countries is 450 maternal

deaths per 100,000 live births versus only 9 in developed countries66 Bangladesh and lndia

topped the region io Matemal Mortality Rate having 570 aIId 450per 100'000 live births

dwww.un-instraw.org
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rcspectively during the year 2010 whereas Pakistan and Sri Lanka had 320 and 58 respectively'

-l.he situation in Sri Lanka is, hence, very encouraging in comparison with the region6'?.The

Maternal Mortality Ratio of Pakistan declined from 350 in 2001-02 to 2'76 in 2006-07 ' we

have achieved MTDF target. However, in order to achieve MDG5' a dedicated effort will be

requrreo

(ii)Ante-Natal Care (ANC) and Skilled Birth Attendance (SBA): MMR depends upon ANC

and SBA, which are particularly neglected areas of health in south Asia69 As far as comparison

olPakistaniwomenwiththoseoftheilneighbongcountriesisconcemedPakistanand

Bangladesh lag behind lndia and Sri Lanka in both ANC and SBA In ANC Sri Lanka scores

99.1[dia T4,Pakistan 61 and Bangladesh 51 whereas in SBA Sri Lanka' conseque[t uporr the high

ANC, tops the region with a percentage of99'followed by lndia with a percentage 47 But a pity

for the both Pakistan and Bangladesh who seem to be negligent enough to be at 39 and 18

respectivelyTo-The proportion of births atteaded by skilled birth attendants' for Pakistan' has

dcclilctl liolr 48 pcrccDt ir 2004-05 1() 4l porcont in:00fi-09 rrld to 3q irr 2010-ll 'l-hc

sitrlirtion tlcnrands inrnlcdi!ltc ilttcntion cnrl consistcnt cflortTl'

'Iire major reason ofthis fall is that majority ofwome[ reported that they are not allowed to go to

a health facility unaccompanied and have to seek permission for that' typically from a male

houschold nenrberT2 who usually refuses'

"'uNDP (United Nations Development Progran

)3;::']r.", or pakishn. {2010 ). Ndrro nat Heatth potiq 200s.ltslamabad: Minisnv or Health)

!. I rNDp {unired Narions o.,"rop."n, ".g,o;';J 
,iilroi ii,, o*a"p,ent iepo 20t0'(New Yotk united

Nationt
'orbid,,Coue.nm"nr ot pakistan. (2010).Op.Cit. ,,"s""r""*" ci, ira'"r'tzo os) oppo unities lot Neflbotk SunNat

London).P.45

in Pakistoh. (Sale the Children Secretariat:
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(iii) Contraceptive Prevalence (CP) &Fertility Rate (FR):Fertility mte is defined as number

of children bom to a woman till her childbearing uge73. Mo.e contaceptive prevalence can

reduce fertility rateTa. Pakistan and India are the countlies with high fertility rates Percentage of

CP in the countries belonging to Libelal, Corporatist aod Nodic models is very high (around 75

percent).similarly their FR is very low (l to 2 bifihs per womel) It is quite obvious that Pakistan

has very high FR in the region (i e 4 births per women)?5which is due to its very low CP (29 6

percent;?6.FR of Sri Lanka is 2 3, India is 2 8 and Bangladesh is 2'4 respectivelyT' whereas CP

ofsri Lanka 68,lndia56 aod Bangladesh 557s. A LTIICEF Report had aheady wamed that lack

of trained and apFopriately deployed health providers is an underlying cause of Pakistan's

hcalth problemsTv. Also the HRCP Report 2008 noted previously irl its section on health that:

"ltt :tltli trt l;tt*h dottt)rs \ncrc Ltv'tillthlc in 1"'4'1"4 hosltik s' r'hi'lt tt\$ n ct t'it ttn 'ltt,. li)t

$.tr,tt1 i tht dRa as many oI n"n reluiii) i) *1"r"'pni"i,r,"rl ft.,, ,c,:ittg d nulc d'tltor"rn '

The comparison based on WHI has been shown in Table 5'4 below'

The fomula used for computation of WHI is:

WHI=1/5{LE Index + ANC Index + SBA Index + CP Index-1/2(MMR Index + FR Index)}

The health status of Pakistani women shows a very desperate condition' WHI value of Pakistani

women is O.l73.It is fa! less than that of Sri Lanka' slightly more than lndia and far more than

" t NDP (United Nations Development Progral

Nations).p.20
TaNarionat Health PolicY.2009

" TJNDP.(2009). op.cit.

'" LNDP.(2o10). op.cit.

" tbid

llrTBilil,ii;""J1; k orthe wo d's chitdren2,i / N€w York united Nations

'" www.hrcP-web.org



Biurgladesh as shown in Table 5.1. It is chiefly due to the two weak areas; low percentage of

Skilled Birth Attendance and very low percentage of Contraceptive Prevalence which is shown

under sBA and cP indices in Table 5.1. Ifthese aleas ale propelly addfessed health status ofthis

Table No.5.l: The Elficienry of Pakrstani Health Model in Comparisotr with the NeighboriDg

FR

(wllr)

I lDl
LE MI\TIt ANC SBA CP

0.t38 0.680 Iligh 6E.00

102
Sri

0.81? 0.018 0.988 0.989 0.74i

0.604 0.157 0.391 .19.10

l]4 0.683 o-263 0.675 0.41I

0.28' 0.225 0,!49 28.r0

t{l 0.72.6 0.182 0.5t1 u.5zz

0.089 0.598 0.138 0.258 25.80
0.690 0.138 0.tE8

aource: -LNDP,2010& UNDP' 2009

segment can be improved to great extent Another weak area' as has been mention€d above' is

very low CP tt should be noted that Matemal Mortality Ratio alld Fertilily Rate are negative

indicators and each has been assigned a weight as 0 5 or % for this study'

Aslarasefficiencyofhealthmodelinthesecountriesisconcemed'ofthelasttwocolumnsin

Table 5.1. first shows progress level ofthe model and the second shows percentage of progress

scored by the country Lankan health model' as shown' exhibits signs ofhuge victory in the

region with 68.009/0 success' Among the rest count es lndia is at Low-to-Medium (39 10%)'

whilebothPakistanandBalgladeshshowaLowlevelprogresswithpercentages28.90and

25.80 respectively.
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l)ukisl|n,s wcxk iIcas. as revcalcd above, are low percentage of sBA' very low pelcentage ofcP

and very hiSh Ff{ among all the South Asian nations Bangladesh is deficient in nearly all the

constillrcrlts of a woman's good health. lt is a coultry with a very high MMR with 570pcr

100.000 live births, lowest ANC and SBA (i e 51% ard 1870 respectively) alld verv low CP

(i.e.55.8%).Although Pakistan is worse than Bangladesh in CP and FR' yet it is better in LE'

MMR. ANC and SBA.

Pakistan, hence, is more efflcient than Bangladesh but with equally residual services as those in

rest of the countries except Sri Lanka lt can be concluded from this discussion that except Sri

Lanka, the rest three countries possess a residual type ofhealth services'

The level of Pakistan's progress in womeo's health' as has been evaluated above' is low' Lacks

of facilities as well as poor access to the available facilities have come out to be the major

reasons of the above weak areas lt has been observed that both of the reasons give rise to 
'ice

versa and aredue to cultural constraints About the lack of facilities an offrcer is being quoted

hcrc vcrbatim:

'' Itr.tt tt,. iL- rt l!'has!'l l ullh scrriccr ttttljl hc a|oilahlc to caary rt'ofia :t hcr doorstcp' Dul

unfonunarely th,is doesn't 'opp"' 'n')ii"*'i'"'"ite 
usuatty fa-ily or household t'tkes this

rt:ponsibilitY "''

Dcfending the state another ofEcer said:

"state should not be blamed in this matte.r'-se ices are there But it is d e to the Pskistani

,lrltur" rhat ,onen are nol allowed rc avail lhem

Alother source verifies the above claim in these words:

"swPl No.ol/Q l
', SWpr No.06/Q.1
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- 1fu m,riority ofwomen repo they at? unablc

u\rr1hliminx mltjotity oI rwol i)oficn rcporl

househuld nimbtr. to visit a heullh{acility ""

It is an interesting cultural phenomenon of whom to consult when there is no female doctor:

- h 20A8... No female doctors were avaiable in FATA [Federully Admihisteted Tribal

,li)"iiiri''i,itr, 'ii"lh 
*o, o 

"'u"iot 
p'iit"mlorwomen i thearcaas manv ofrhem

r,fusiJ ur -.rc prevcntcdfron seeing a-iili'li"'ii u't""'"t 
^orbidi.ty 

re-"tained high

',iliriii,)it,\i,i,',,') ii iza a'*i' p"' to'000 tive bitths compared to 533 deaths in

tg90-81.

llut it doesn'r always happen The facilities do lack The services are patchy' scanty and rare'

Obviously it is bccause oflow spending on hcalth:

' Il'c sprttll ohly 0 3',o oJ thc ADI' ')tt 
lNltltlt- Do 

'ou 
thi'lk lhit Lalouttt srtlJiciant to prut'ila gotxl

heolth cowr for atl thc segnlents oJ )"i'iAS (u'oi"ty not! The g'overnfient {ails to ptovide

,,.t',,uarc h*lrh corcr to the uu'"'oo'i"i""'i'')'l'' "i'''ii t'"'*i 
*&'a'ng the ild'ased and the

It shourd be noted that pakistan is the reast spender on health in the region. public expenditue of

Pakistan on health as per the LINDP statistics of 2007 was 0 8 as % of GDP while Sri Lanka'

IndiaandBangladeshhad2.oyo'l.]yoal,.dl.l%respectively.Percapitagovemmentexpenditue

on health (in US$) show nearly the same tend in case of Pakistan sri Lanka is the highest per

capita govemment spender on health with 105 US$ whereas Pakistan is at the lowest with 8 US$'

Bangladesh (26 US$) is somewhat be(er than India (21 US$;s6 Pakistan cunently spends about

US$ 5l per capita per year on health' only $8 being from the govemmentE? It would be

extremely dilhcult fo! Pakistan to manage and maintain the seryices in this meager amount'ln

'r save the Children.(2009) OP Cir

'4hup://material.ahrchk.net3'Swpt No. r7lQ.l

" tbid

b go to a healthfacilitY
the need for Permission,

unaccompanied and an

typicolly fro a male
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this case farily has to bear the brunt of purchasing private services for its m€mber from its

usually meager resources Another official saves the grace ofhousehold in these words:

" Household is handicapped in resources' 12*-^':h ::! j:rff"rd for oiot suryery and chronic

diseases. And if at all it does whdt u/ill be leli Jor the ktds --

Except S Lanka, the level of tvomen's health progess of the rest three countries (India'

Pakistan and Bangladesh), as has been evaluated above' is low' The reasons are: (1) Low publio

spcnding (2) Orthodox tribal and family norms and (2) Bad governance of public-level

educational institutions.

Generally speaking Pakistani women have to cope with the lack ofpublicJevel health facilities

by purchasing them ftom the private hospitals' private clinics and pdvate medical centers There

they have to spend their resouces saved in differeflt folms like animals' patches of land' gold as

.iewelry and as food grains Those who spend the saved resources suvivc otherwise keep on

running towards mortalitY'

5.2.2 MDG3: Promote Gender Equality & Empower Womel:

This goal addresses following three areas of gender equality and women empowernent:

1. Education

2. EconomicParticiPation

3. Political ParticiPation

Thereforeinordertoevaluategenderequalityandwometr€mpowementthroughthisgoalwe

will have to construct three indices namely:
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1. Women's Education Index (WEI),

2. Index of Women's Economic Participation (IWEP), and

3. Index ofWomen's Political Participation (IW?P)'

The main emphasis of the National Policy for the Development &Empowerment of Women

(2002) is women's compulsory priiirary educationse But education in Pakistan suffers from

countless issueseo like poverty, public-private discrimination' class distinction' violence against

women, non-availability ofeducational facilities' coupled with lack ofcurriculum reforms 
er'

5.2'2'1, Women,s Education Index (WEI): The indicators utilized for this purpose were:(i) Adult

Literacy Rate (ALR); (ii)Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER); and (iii)Gender Paritv lndex (GPI) in

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary'

(i) Adult Literacy Rate (ALR): Sri Lanka leads South Asia with 90 6 percent ofALR

AndPakistanisatthelowesti,e.53.T.lndiaandBangladesharebetterthanPakistanwithALR

62.8 and 55 resPectivelYe2'

Sri Lanka, 69.9, is the highest among all

lags to have 34.4.lndia and Bangladesh
(ii) Gross Enrolmcnt Ratio (GER): GER of female in

the countries to be compared here Whereas Pakistan

have GER 57.4 and 52 5 respectivelyer'

,,covemmenr of pakislan. (2002). NPDEW tNational Policv lot the Dete-lowten d' Enpotetmnr ol

';"i:;i;;;J M;l'r,v oi women Deveropment Sociar werrare and speciar'Edutarion) - '
"i i,^ c,,),n.r)r ,,r' l'Jkisran' \2oost' N')tto ut t 'u;;;;;i'iio'loo' Otr"'i'u"a'virristrv orEducatior')

,.sr)r,r rsusr irirbtc D(vclopr)r,rnr p"r,.t ,*ii,r[i.izooir. Puki:ra: countrv cchJlt ?ft)lile Fnd

"/,.\ rr\lnr,JL,rJ: sl)l'lr ?.rul 2rr9. (New york: Unircd Nalionsr: UNDP (Unitcd
u,rireJ Nrriu,rs. (2009).lilu J-Bll*, 4,,:'.i";,,,"n 

RcDo 20tl.Ne$ york: unrred Nauons)

;,Hll;).,)#:xilY{#'}i#;rKsfi,fl','i,l5i)r}"1"t' 
i.r'ii"rrr" '*r p s':: un L"a

Nalions
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(iii) Gender Parity Index (GPI) in Primary, Secondary and Tertiary: One of the most

effective ways of enhancing women wellbeing is girls' education. Gender Padty Ildex (GPI) is

the mtio of gross eruollment ofgirls to boys in primary schoolsea'

GPI of Bangladesh is at the highest (i e 0 887) anrt Pakistar at the lowest (i e 0 813) Whereas

India and Sri Lalka possess the value of this indicator as 0'843 and 0 833 respectively'

Bangladesh, hence, exhibits more gender parity than other countries in tenns of access to

educatione5.

It can be noted from the Table 5 2 below that like the health status' Pakistani women lag in

educational status too. lt is vivid Aom the contelts of this table that El @ducation Index) value

ofPakistanisatthebottom(0.453)whilethatofsriLalkaatthetop(0.768).Thereasonforthis

despente value ofEI is due to two most weak areas: ALR and GER discussed above'

The women performance in education has beer detemined in the light of WEI'

The formula used for computation of WEI is:

r,ir'El = 1/3(A L R Index + GER Irdex + GPI Index)

As far as efficiency of model is concemed' Sri Lanka as usual exhibits best performance in

wonreneducation.ItfallsintheHighsuccesslevelwithapercentageofsuccessT6.80To.

t'nkistxllisthclowcst.ullolrgulltlrclourlratiolrsshowingl,ow.to-Mcdiumlcvelprogrcsswith

percentage 45.30 in all lts efficiency is deplorably low (see Table 5 2) India and Bangladesh

also exhibit a poor show possessing 58'40% and 54 70olo respectively letting the system to be

called as residual The weak areas responsible for this residual progess are: AL& GER; and GPI

q 
save the Children (2009)'op Cit'

's world Bank.(2009)i LNDP.(2o10)'op c't'
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Tablo 5.2: The Ovcrall Educational Stntus ofPakistani Wom€n in ComParison

rvilh tltcir Ncighboritrg Courtrics

HDI

!009
Country ALR GER GPI(Avemge)

l0: 0.137? 0.599 0.833 0.768 IliSh 76.80

1l.l 0.465 0.445 0.843 0.584 High
58.40

l.{ I 0.2E9 0.257

0.367

0.E13 0.453 45.30

0.887 0_547 Hich
54.70

B dcsh 0.388

DP,2010so"r*-m,laE i-eej-DdReport" I 0lz0 I r & I NDP'

in primary, secondary and tertiary' Quite similar to women's health (as we have evaluated

above), we conclude that the educational services' too' at public level are in no sense better than

thoseatprivatelevel.Therefore,theonlywelloffscao(anddo)spendonprivateeducation

scr'viccs. Thc sccond reason' as usual' is culture About the low level educational services one of

the responde[ts ofthis study has said in these words:

''Sonrc tesotrceful families spend lavishly uSton womek s education But most of the poor

il,i"',iii"'' ),",i irl,ii,,i"' from rhe pubtic stctor"'a

But a witness ofthe public level educational instittltions is quoted here saying:

. t ,voutd simpty ask: 2,,p.i:: ,!" ,!'iii::i:l:i';:;,1:"":i:f,,ilo'!i,i,l,E:1;o;:!,':'t'* '*
ov,:rall perfornance ofpublic level eclu

Pakistan is at the lowest in South Asia in women ALR (ie 53 1%)tt is worst in GER (i'e'

34.4%) aidalso in GPI (i'e 0 813) (see table 5 2 above) An officer revealing the cause of this

state ofaffair says:

'o swPt No.l6

" swPI No.l7
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''-....................4gain the problcm lies flirh thc pcculiar Pakirtani c ltnc ,ln various media

,rpo,:t, i, nou rit"neel so many girls schools set ablaze antl (or) blaste'l-o['ej'

Local religious leaders, in tribal areas as well as in Baluchistan, usually exert their pressure

against female education. In Friday prayers and in tribal gatherings they label girl's school as:

"Centets of immoral activities and ll/estern culture"99 '

But it is an undeniable fact lhati" Educating a bq vill be equal to educatihg one pefsoh while

educatihg a ,oman\rill be equal to educating one nation"loq'

Also. "A healthy v'orrlan has healthy sons and tlaughters; an educated wotuan has educated sons

and daughters an<l an empowered woman has confident sons and daughtets"lat'

This obviously demands a change in culh.ue a,1d pafiiculally the change in deep-rooted regional

as well as tribal faditions ofnot sending their girls to school'

The story of robust and rampart deterioration in the system does not end here' We must not

overlook the detering role of poverty, public-pdvate dichotomy and class discrimination in

women education alsolo2.This demands a consensus of all the stakeholde$' ftom state

f'unctionaries to the service recipients'

TheabovediscussionhasrevealedthatexceptsliLanka,thelestthreecountries(lndia'Pakistan

rund llangtrclcslt) fall tt thc low progrcss lcvcl in wonrcn's cducaliolr Pnkistiln' howcvcr' is nt thc

bottom among, all the four nations. Again the reasons ,ue: (1) Low public spending (2) Orthodox

tribal and family norms and (2) Bad govemance ofpublic-level educational institutions

''* swPt No.I5

''-swPr No.22lQ.l

'"' swPl No.2Ji Q.l
,or SDpt.(2008).Op. Cir.
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5.2.2.2. Index of women's Ecotromic Participation (IWEP): Like health and educational

indices, the researcher has also constucted his own index to measure the ecoDomic participatiol

of women. The indicators h€ needed for this purpose are:(i)Labor Force Participation Rate; (ii)

Male&FemaleshareofEamedlncomeRatio;(iii)RatioofAdministrative&Managerial

Positionsl and (iv) Ratio ofProfessional & Technical Positions

(i)Labor Force Participation Rate: Sri Lanka tops in labor force participation irl the non-

agricultutal sector with a 38 5 percent ofwomen employment while Pakistan is at the bottom

wilh l12.Ba,U.ladcsh is sorrcwhat bcltcr than PaListan with 2l l pcrccnt sharc lodia's datr is

rxrl Lrvaillrblcl"'.

(ii) Mnlc & !'omalc Sharc of Earncd Incomc llatio: Ratio ofestimated llmalc to malc earlcd

incoDc of l)akistan is 0,18 which is vcry low i0 this rcgion whercas Sri La[ka tops with

0 56.Bo1h ol thc [ciShbors o]: Pakistao ' Bangladcsh and India are at 0 51 and 0 32

r(sPrcllvclY

(iii) Ratio of Administrative & Managerial Positions: (discussed under Index of Women's

Political Participation (IWPP)

(iv) Ratio of Professiotral & Techtrical Positions! Professional and technical positions include

physical, mathematical and engineering science' life science and health and teaching

professionalslos.

Percentage of female professionals is highest in Sri Lanka (46%) and lowest in Bangladesh

(22%).lndia has provided no data while Pakistanis at 25 percentr06'

"'r world Bank.(2009)i UNDP'(2010) Op Cit

'n' UNDP.(2009).op. cit.
Itr l rNt)P.(2ooq) op. cit D:2oq
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I he [onnula [or computation of IWEP is:

I \YIll' = l/-1(l|l(lcr of Worllcrl llntploycoi + Illltio of Mnlc .t Fcllllrlc Inconrc +

Index of Women Professionals)

Compar'ing thc pcrlbnnance of the countries based on IWEP, wc lrotc tlul proBress of nonc of

the four countries is beyond Low-to-Medium level. Sri Lanka is, however, the best perfomel in

cconomic participation of women with respect to high percentage (48 900/0) nearly equal to that

of Bangladesh. Whereas both India and Pakistan show a bottom level performance with a least

percentages in the table to be 32.30 and 19'60 rcspectively (see Table 5'3)'

Table 5.3: The Overall Economic Status of Pakistani Womeo itr Comparison with their

Neighboring Countrie.s

HDI

200,
I

Ratio of
Male&

(T EP) o/o

0.554 0.4E9 48.90
t02

Sri
0.353

o_323 3234
134 0.3?3 0.32

0.231

0.185

0.196 19.60
141 0.176 0.la

0_410 43.00
0.594 0.51

*'*nnbF-06r;w;nlr;mJ66t;INDE20ro+ ow! crrcurrr

Among the lbur con-stituent areas ofPaListani women's economic participation we fould nonc to

be strong. Our women's labor force participation Iate is very low i'e onlyl3 2 o/o; male &female

share of eamed income mtio of is also low being at 0.18; and the ratio of professional &

technical positions is 25 percent The factors responsible for this state of affair are: Uncongenial

and insecure sunounding of a woma! at her wo*place; exploitatiotl on the par.t of employer and

'* ibid
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cultural impediments to women employment. A professional of social welfare shared his views

regarding uncongenial and insecure surrounding ofa woman at her workplace in these words:

"The working en|ironrhefit has never been cortgenial to the fehale ehp-loyees Most of the

*irkirg woien are tease.l on lhe way and (o/) at the work place The Pdkistahi society has

,"rt i""n 
"n"orroging 

to the voman's pdrticipation ih lhe economic activities She uhimately

has to lcave rhe iobio iek pro-feminine atnosphete at her work place ' " -

n sia,r Ilunran Rights Commission in its report about Pakistan confirms women's exploitation at

u,ork place ih these words:

,,tyoulCn hara to conlentl wilh l()wlf Sulut iCs arlal utlcottglttiLll working ctt|itotunutl tt)r'

ft)untry Rcpo( on Lluman Rights Practices in Pakistan 2008 states:

" lt is due to the discrimi utio that for similat work a woman is pqid less thqn a 
'han 

Also' the

v,onlen fronl rural areas arc tlot allowed to mix'up trith males olhet tha theil relatives dt their

woth That is lrhy they don t come to eork outsicle theit homes"ta9 '

Pakistan, culturally, is 'male breadwinner model" A woman's income especially her bringing

home salaries, wages or ary4hing in retum of her out-of-home work is considered to be hideous

i[ this culture. A negation to this celturies old tadition has also been witnessed duling the last

two decades. But the model do intact as it is'

The same has been said by a seasoned professional in the field ofsocial welfare in these words:

ln my understanding women's being away ftom the labour market is due to the reason that

pakistan is .male breadwinner model'. The female has to depend upon the lesources ofthe male'

She is not empowered. That is why she is exploited the most'/o'

"''swPt No.26lQ.l
"'"hrtpJ/material-ahrchk.nev
r"!hup:/Avww.state gov

' " swP1 No.l9iQ.2
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'fhis discouraging state ofaffairs for the female employees is one arnong the causes ofhousehold

polcl,ty. Anolhcr bfllccr lanlcnts the situation in thcsc words:

'' Sh1ce a grcat nu ber of women arc debatred to contlibute to the household income by.coming

t)lt to the labor morket tie futuschokl is led to powrty. This Povcrty is t'tulti(limcnsional "'

In 2010 an efforf has been made, through Protection against Hamssment of Wom€n at the

Workplace Bill 2010, to safeguard women's right to participate in the economic activities which

the women' rights activists particularly Farzana Bari lauded saying this Bill'a $eat gift to the

women of pakistan,tl2.But despite this altogethel sincere effort no halt in the previous practice

was observed. An officer shared the same ideas with us in these words:

,,Il/hat is knorn to me I would share with you. Prctection against Harassme:tt of wofien at the-

Ll/orkolace Bilt 2010 was no doubt a sintceie efort by the givernnent Bu.t.t.he wor@lace is still.
'il',T"' i"tir.'i;.'...i"'itii ii i"i ** *o'i' do two-thirds of .the wortd's work recei''e t9ok
' ;;;;" ;;,: ;;:;,,"; ;;;- iii'oi n i u o7,n" .eans of pro duc tion " 

I t a'

Pakistani women's participation in the labor market is at the bottom (13'2%)' female to male

earned income ratio is o.l8 which is also very low while the percentage of Pakistani women's

professional& technical positions is only 25 (Table 5'3)'The factors responsible for this state of

affair are: Uncongenial and insecure surrounding of a woman at her workplace; exploitation on

the part ofemployer and cultural impediments to women employment These are the vivid signs

o,'povc(y irud ll1iscry ofa houschold'

5.2'2.3. Index of women,s Political Participation (Iw?P): The fourth index which the

rcsearcher devised lbr this study is m lndex of woruen's Polidcal l>arlicipatioD (lwPl') Likc thl)

"' swPl No.28/Q.2
rD Daily Times dated 9.3.2010

r swPt No.29lO.2

"',i.iitiiioi"r,*".a f r99s\.ctobat Prcbteus antt the ctttturc olcapitatis (London:Allvn and Bacon)
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abovc tluec indices namely WHI, WEI and IWES, this index is also based on the indicators

underlying MDG3.Thercfore the indicators needed to colstruct this index are:(i) women's Seats in

the Parliame;t(ii) women as Legislators, Senior Officials and Manageff; and (iii) Women in Ministerial

PositioDs

(i) Women's Seats in the Parliament: Nordic countries lead the world in women seats in the

parliament. Parliament in these counties is thronged with women members (usually more than

4O%)rr5. South Asia has been slow in political empowerment and represeltation of its womenl16'

In the present parliament, Pakistan leads South Asia with 22 percent women parliamentarians'

lJangladcsh is close to it with 19, India llwhile Sri Lanka is at the lowest with 6 perceDt of

women members in the present assembliesllT'

'lhc Corstitution of 1973 reserved l0 scats for wonle[ which were incteascd ro 20 in l985r13 ln

2002thescseatswerefurtherincreasedtosixtybytheMusharafgovclnmentl19.

(ii) !Vonrcn

govcnmlent

villagcs etc.

as Lcgislalors, Scnior Olficials 1lud Muugcrs: Wonrcn's ;'rositions includc scnior

officials.ditectorsandchiefexecutives,legislators,traditionalchiefsandheadsof

r20

We fir1d greater percentage ofwomen decision-makers in Sri Lanka (249lo) than other count es'

lndia provided no data for this indicator' Condition of Bangladesh is not very discouagilg But

the condition of Pakistani women in this regard is desperate (i e o rrly 3Yo)'21 '

r5www.ipu.org

"'or. pri""r [*tue; tzoo4).women and Development in South Asia lfl 'to 'l' 
Asian Journal' Aptil'June'2004

'r' UNDP.(2009).op. cit. p:28

' ' ;;;i;;;;;;;;r;'"; Bank). (2000). 
'/om 

e,, in Pakistan: couhtry B ertns Paper' (Manita: Asiat,

Development Bank).fi i,ili * i""*,* 
"r 

I-"sislative Development and Transpareocv (PILDAT) Q0o4) Backsound paper on woneh

a"ir"'r,,r,i", i, p"*x,r; Partia eht (Lahore: P\blisher (anorvmous)'

'ro UNDP.(2009). op.cit.
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(iii) Womcn in Ministerial Position: It includes heads of departments or agencies whele a

woma[ exercises a midsterial futction in the govenrment stluctuel22.Colrpadng womcl's

ministerial positions India tops the rest with lO percent women ministers in the prcsent national

cabiret. Pakistan has only 4 percent female ministers whereas Balrgladesh has 8 percent and Sri

l]l
I irnlill l' |rclccnl

In order to cnlculate IWPP thc following formula has been derivcd:

IWPP = l/3(Index of Women's Seats itr Parliament + Index of Women Legislators

+Index of Women Ministers)

llnsod on thc vLrlucs ol'IWPP wc wihlcss that all thc four countrics fill in the rangc of low

progress whereas Bangladesh at the lowest with 13 90 pelcent progress in this indicator' (See

Table 5.4).

Tablc 5.4: Overall Status of Pakistani Womeo's Political ParticipatioD ilr Co[rparison with their

Neighboring countries

gislBtors

0wPP)

HDI

2009 %

o_202 20-20
102 SriLanka 0.106 0.,100 0.100

0.167 0.167 16.70
I1.1 0-167

0.067

n'l3;

0.168 16.E0
r11 0.386

0.119 r3.90
0.r l5 o.t67

i6Io & orvr calculationss;;re-N[ -oot; w-rkl Bst.2o&; UNDP,

'r' lbid
'" rbid
r:r rbid



It nuy be suggested after these tildings that womel should not colltirc themselvcs to the

houscholcls oDly. 'l'hcy should utilize thcir potential lbr the society also A rcwly appointcd

ollicer cxplaiocd this ir these words:

--A[tr ntukint: ncccssary plus and minus' n4)o roles oI th-c wonan.come ou.l lotbe in lolality: her

i'i"'i, ,i"'ni1rr"nta ind h", 
'ol' 

rn ri socutv 'However' I m new in the departnent ond

don'l want to make a y i^^otu'" ttote^".'t 
'"go'ding 

the role of women i Pakistan as lt'ell as

ii" t,ri olro*"r rrifare in Pakistan't2a '

Her role in the society can be best descdbed as a decision-maker at national level' No doubt

women's seats in the national parliament increased i e'22o2 iB the present padiament' the highest

among the South Asian countfies But still the shong cultural constraints deter them play their

due role in the society.

ln ils rcpolt of 2008, US State Departmelrt presented ao adversc situation rcgarding womclr's

rights oIdccision making:

''Rcligious tutd social conservalives in some parts of Pakisllt Preventcd *o cn fron bccomi S

Another source described the situation in these words:

''ln by-election of Natiohal Assembly Seat-26 on 29 March 2007'KPK tribal elders barred

wonen fio casting thetr vole

The same source added:

''Forner CM Sind Dr. Arbab Ghulam Rohif sllq w:.me:':, lifdership 
was o 'c rse' oh societv

duting his clcclion campaign on 26 August 2UU/ tn IhqtIo

The source added further that:

'r' swPl No.3o

'tthtto://www.srate.govi:'hu;:/i *ww.achrweb.orcl
r:7 tbid
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"ln upper Dir district of WKmost of the lady councillors hqve n-ot attended sessions o/distict

and iiion councils sirie 2005 on account of a ban imposed by a loc.al iiga These sessions

are. instcctd, dtte dcdby theirfathers. sons brothers and husbands"'"'

But the worst situation had been recorded in FATA:

In 1997 a tribaljitga o/ Khyber Agency became so hostile to the registration ofwomenfor adult'iii"7iti 
inti ii iirri an'edicr t"hot ih" houut 7'o' whichowomen were registered would be

burnt down and lhey would have to Pay artne of k l0'000"'

High percentage ofseats in the present parliament is, no doubt' a sigu ofchange in women's role

i[ thc society. It will also have a positive impact on other aspects of their lives like education'

health and economic status. The increased participation in the parliament is not accidental' But a

reflection of willful decision on the part of family which has, in this case, exhibited itself

shoDgcr llran thc statc camot also be overlookcd'

Table 5.5: The Overall Status of Pakistani Women in Comparison with their N€ighboring

Countries

IWEP I\VPP

Composite

(cnvE)

t{Dl

2009

\YHI WEI
L€v€l

High
53.50

102 0.680 0.?68 0.489 0.202 0.535

0.32i 0.16'.1 0.366 Medium
36.60

13.1 0.391 0.584

0.277 21.70
l,ll 0.289 0.453 0.r96 0.168

0.344 Medium
34.40

146 B'desh 0.258 o-547 0.410 0.139

Olvtr Calc!lations

i;IiL r","0", "", 
(1ss7). condition of women in Pakbton(Qtaieiv Issue No: 04) (lslamabadi Auat

Foundation).
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Composilc lndcx of women Empowerment (CIWE): This index is the composite of all the

previously worked-out indices related to women health and empowerment Simply a mean of the

abovc lbur il1clices has been calculated to have tllis il1dex. The rcason ofso doing is to reduce the

bias to the maximum otherwise individual indices were suflicient'

In the previous paragraphs we discussed four indices namely Women's Health Ildex (wHI)'

Women,s Education Index (WEl), Index of Women,s Economic Participation (IWEP), and

Index of Women's Political Participation (IWPP) to minutely explore different domains

concerning with women empowerment There we had also discussed the progress level of the

four models.conceming with these indices ln this section we have reached to the construction of

a single index named Composite Index of Women Empowement (CIWE) It is just an av€rag€ of

all the four indices discussed above'

the formula for calculation of(ClwE) is:

Composite Index of Women Enpowermert (CIWE) =f/4(WHI+ \l'EI+ IWEP+ IWPP)

ThefinallesultsnotedinTable5.5arebaseduponCIWE.Itcanbeconcludedfromtheseresults

that s Lanka scores very high (6s"/o) exhibiting Medium-to-High progress Both India atld

Barrgladcsl, are next to it with score 36 60 and 34 40 percent respcctively Pakistan (27 70%)'

however. stands at Low progress level in both ofthe gender'related MDGS: MDG5&MDG3 It

call casily bc coucluded that all thrce countries (lridia' I)! istal alrd I]drghdcsh) possoss lcsidLul

tr,pe of Wonren Welfare.

ln the followir,g lines we just verify the above findings in the Iight of gender-related fIN indices:

(iDI&CEM,
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5,3.3 Gender-related UN Indices:

As a result of UN efforts, two indices to evaluate the state of women in a coultry had been

constructed. Arcund the world these indices are frequently used to evaluate the state ofwomen in

a country. These indices are: Gender Development Index (GDI) and Gender Empowerment

Measure GEM.

5.3.3.1Gender DevelopEent Index (GDI):II is an index of gender development This measure

absolutely follows Esping-Andersen's modet ln 2010, GDI score of Norway was the highest of

all countries. Very rarely GDI differs from the HDI (which is not gender-specific)'Pakistan's

ranking ofHDl was 125 while GDI was 131 in 2010'

5.3.3,2 Gender Empowerment Measure (GEN[): It is an index of gender empowement With

respect to the ratio of women in the parliament' learly all the cou[tries belonging to the Nordic

model, especially Norway, top the rest in the world ln past and present no other country in the

world has as m.my women in the legislature as the Nordic countriesl3o'GEM values of these

countries is the highest in the woild oo the other hand' Sri Lanka tops GEM values in the region

while Pakisti and Bangladesh touch the bottom. (As shown in Table 5 6) lt can be verified ftom

the Table 5.6 that GDI values tluctuate between O 5 to O 7 and 1 00 being the ideal value

showi[g maxin, um gender development whereas GEM valucs fluctuate betwcel O 3 to 0 5 iurd

1.000 bei[g tl]e ideal value showing maximum gendel empowerment lt means that level of

gcndcr dcvclopmcnt is highcr ilr the world than gcndcr cmpowerment'

llowever, in Nordic coufiries the GEM value is usually beyond the figure 0 900 and nearing

1'000.GDlisconcemedwithwomen,shealth,educationandthematters€latedtotheil

rrohttp://worldsavrY.org
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Pakistan have 0.734 and 0.721.Results are not unexpected ExcePt SriLankaallthe three counti€s fall in

the same range i.e. high level ofgender inequality'

Table No.5.7; Showitrg Gtr (Gender Inequality Ind€x) ofPakistan and its NeighboIs'

HDI Rank
2009

Coutrtry
Getrder l[equolity
Index(G[)

Level ofGender InequalitY

Level v.

102 Sri Lanka 0,599 Medium-to-High 59.90

134 India 0.7 48 High 74.80

141 Pakistan 0.721 High 12.r0

146 Bangladesh 0.734 High '73.40

S "":txPr, 
zotO

Pakistan's low progress level, as has been concluded above' indicates women welfare a residual in

naturelll.One ofthe offrcers intewiewed by the researcher has particularly mentioned health and

,iJucrti,Jn lo bc rcsidual. Hc is quotcd as:

'-tt/c find rcsitlual re.flectiohs iti bofi health akd. edu^ca-t,i.o.n Educalion is parliculatlv residual as

the siatc-run educaliohal instilutions are 
'levoid 

oJJactl tes

Another ollicer told tl'te reason why Pakistani seNices are residual The statemeirt by this o|ficer

is thrcaleni[g who warns us ofalarmingly low welfare budget'

''l,uhitlunhLtst,l/)rcllcsi(lttulPtolt'LuttstolalsatviccslhctDet'aloPtdktl'llisittclollN\\'t)'
low leret of prblic sp"ndirg on."yore.')i't1'st1 t9t.!.yit uri oxtg.el!y,,!!re dvingman lf

',i,i,, 

"*yg"i 
[rt" it prlled aiay nonc will stop the deoth of this wcuate systcn

Irr this rcsidual model, state spends a little upon the people lt is the family that spends most upon

its members. An olficer has rightly said:

"' swpl No.o 1,02,03,05,07'08,10,13'1 4,1 5,21'2s and 21
E s\\?t No.l t/Q.1

"' swPt No.l?
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"Pakistani people have kept the fq ity upright snd intqct, even in this age of nodernization'

Fanily plays a-',tital role ii ptoviiing welfure to it$ members Family is a resourceful institutio '
eNen slrongef thcih the ikstitution ofstate" '"

Again the above statement adjudged family to be stonger than the state Strong family is due to

the fact that women welfare services in Pakistan are not good'

Results based on the self-constructed index namely Composite Index of women Empowerment

(CIWE), particular values of GDI, GEM, GII for Pakistao and its neighbors and the expert

opinions of the welfare personnel indicate that women welfare in all the three countdes (lndia'

Pakistan and Bangladesh) gives a residual look' Pakistan (27 709lo) stands at Low progress level

ir) holl) ol llrc gcn(lcr-rclitlccl Ml)Cs: Ml)C5&Ml)C3 l'akistrl) lso cxhibils vcry k'w progtcss irr

women development especially in womea economic empowerment' And this residual shape of

worllcrl wclldrc in all thc lbur coultries (sri Ladia ilcludcd) is duc 1() low well'arc spcrdi[g'

We concludc the discussion with this statement: A Pakistani woman's life is very niserable than

thoscinthcnlodularcountriesi.e.swedeqGermanyandUSA.APakista[iwomanlrastofiSlrt

against the deafih of statelevel health facilities' a cultue-bound education' a teasing workplace

environment and above all a bad govemance ofall the services meant for her'

"'swPlNn ol
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Chapter-Vl

STATE OF CHILDWELFARE IN PAKISTAN

6.1. Introduction:

ln olden times care for orphans and abandoned children was a rcsponsibility ofthe chwch But

in this modern age this responsibility has beer shifted to the institutions specifically meant for it'

Recent dcvelopment which has replaced the traditional child care by the modem one is termed

as 'child welfare'135

lt is llot only couccmed witlr tlre care ofrlcstitute, leglccted, dcscl.tcd, sick, lruldicuppcd, ol

Inaladj usted alrd delinquent children but also incorporates social' economic and health activities

of public and private welfare agencies which secule and protect the well-being of all children in

their physical, intellectual and emotional developmentrs6'

The administrative units which aim at coping with the problems rclated to the well-being and

development of all children are collectively called child welfare servicesr3T When the child

*"lfureservicesareanalyzed,theespheres,notmutuallyexclusive,becomeapparent'Theseale

care ofchildren in the institutions, care of children in the foster homes' and treatment by vadous

community services of children in their own homesll8'

All the fundamentat services which aim at enhancing physical' social' and psychological well-

being of chil&en arc included in child welfarer3e'

llliiJlffi:#itffS]l\\Ziii!",,, **r, o" 
"troductiok 

to the Fietd. @urasia Pubtishing House: New Derhi)

lre httpy'/www.britannica.com 
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AII the services and measures ofchild well-being and development revolve round two basic

indicators ofa child's decent life; health and education. Through the performance and

nleasurement ofthese indicators it can be assessed how far child rights in any country are

obscrvctl. l'his also helps dcterllrille thc slattts ol childrou iD thc couutty'

l'h,J United NaliorN dcviscd solllc PrilloiPlcs (thal looilitltc SovcflIDcnts rollnd tho world) ol'

children's rights. The set of these principles which reflect broad consensus of the [ations has

beennamed.theUnitedNationsconventionontheRightsoftheChild(UNCRCoTCRC),.Since

its beirg enforced in 1989 CRC received wide acceptance that nearly all the countries had

ratified it. one of the major achievements of the cRC was to develop consensus among the

nations of tl'te world on the age of a 'child' According to this Convention' every human being

below the age of 18 yea$ is a child unless under the law applicable to the child P or to this

Convention there was conflict on this issue and consequently upon the 'child welfare' in the

country.

6,2 State ofChild Welfare itr Pakistan:

The United Nations has put forth an ideal condition of children's rights in the form of

Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) The Convention is considered to be a light house

1br the voyagers headed towards child ghts and survival Before this convention the nations of

theworldweredevoidofanyguidemaporgoalpostwhichmayactasarefelencepointfolchild

rights and survival. Therefore, since its inceptiotl in 1989 majority of the world's nations have

ratifled this Convention. Pakistan ratified this Convention in 1990 But despite ratification ofCRC

by nr.r.iorily o, the world's nations' alrrrosl g nrillion childrcn dic' evcry ycar' trcfo'c rcochirrg lhcir fitlh
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birthdayr{o, one child under the age of 5 dies in every 3.6 seconds,50 million women with no protessional

hclp and ns rr rcsult 8.8 million children aDd newly born die every year from easily preventable or

teatable causes. Among these dying children lives of 5.5 million could be saved each year ifall women

and children had access to a full package of essential health carerar. More than 133 million babies are

born every year, 900lo of which belong to low-and middle-income countries. Ofthe primary school-age

children abo; 25 million are not enrolled in school, most ofwhom are girlsra2. lt has been revealed from

this grim picture that according to the source, quoted above, the'e are two major areas of neglect

regarding well-being ofchildren; child developm€nt and child survival'

The above is a world view regarding rights of the childrcn' Pakistani pictue is even worst A

Pakistani child faces variety of threats ranging ftom malnutrition to physical abuse Pakistan is a

developing country in South Asia. But accoding to the World Bank poverty a serious concem of

this country ra3 as 340l, of its population lives under the povertyJiler{ Not to speak of today

even if we peep into the past just to have a glimpse of the status of Pakistani childlen' we

confirm the same claim made out by the responsible agencies. Even after the lapse of half a

dccadc l1o improvement has bcen witnessed Just to confirm' let us look into the national dailies

of Pakistan and Ul'lDP reports of plevious 4 years and find how they describe the plight of

Pakistani children. We note that : fifty (50) per cent of the population' especially lactating

mothen, rcgularly consumes less tha! 1,850 calories per day;12 million children under 5 years of

age are malnourished and 8 milliorl children suffer from malnutrition;l 6 million under-5

chilclrcn dic cvcry ycar;1.7 rnillion children (12-23 mooths) are not fully immunized:23 million

"'LNlcEF. (2009).rr" sr ate ofthe world s Chtdren special Ed'tion: Cch branng 20

thc Rtshs afthc Child. (N€w York: UNICEFI

Yeats ofthe ConYention on

r" ibid
"'Jlii", "r,,,'. 

t2oo,l tvort.t Do t: ltnuat Rqlorl ?0'9 (Ncw York:Unired Narions) -...
'" uNDP (unned Nations o""etopm"nt rrogru;i;;ji'(z6o;;iii"' o*a'p'ent Repott 2uug(.New Y otkt unilad

Narions) 
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children are not enrolled in pdmary and secondary schools;3.5 million are victims to child labor,

child abuse and violence and among them,2.6 million (i.e' 73%o) are boys and 0 9 million (27%)

are girlsl{5. This state of affair is due to the fact that nations do not evaluate their childcare

policies and laws made in the light of I,NCRC. Another factor contdbutilg to this state of affair

is lack of comparative reseatch. without compaEtive research social scientists fail to explain

variations in children's rights in different countries'

Pakistan is a party to L\ICRC but despite govertunent's all out efforts to provide a protective

environment to children in the Iight of National commission on the Rights of children Bill'

Criminal Law Amendment Bill, National Child Protection Policy' the Chart€r of Child Rights

llill and implcmcrtatio[ of the Juvenile Justice System Ordinance' Prevention and Control of

l:hlllran Tralllcking ordinance, Employment of children Act, National PIan of Action for

Childrcn.estiblishmentofclrildren,sComplaintofficeattheofficeoftheFederaland

l)r.ovirrcialOrrrbudsl,tarr,ClrildProtectiouarrdWellareBureauarrdChildl,rotcctio[Ceirtcrs[o

posilivc changc lus been witlesscd'

On thc othcr hand childcare policies are far better in Nordic countries because comprehensive

policies for this segment of socicty arc one of the main charactcristics of the Nordic well'are

model. The extensive support to paid parental leaves and public day care and educatiol of young

children is claimed to the main explanatory factor when the relatively high labour market

participation of mothe6, low povery rates among families with children and high fertility rates

are examined in the Nordic countriesla6

iiff:;T:i[:::i,#:fi1;llllli,Tii;Tli!5' qNodicchitdcarc Poticies: otd & Newre,"ions Go$enberg

(Sweden): world Congress of Sociology'
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It should be noted that the uNCRC views the child as an individuat possessing a number of

rights whereas the right to survival, protection, development and participation form the core of

the Convention. These rights are best reflected in United Nations child-related Millennium

Developmelt Goals (MDGS). In this section we will evatuate the state of child welfare in

Pakistan through MDGs. This will be done through self-constucted index i e Composite lndex

of Child Development (CICD) based on gender-related MDGs' The goals incorporated in this

analysis are : MDG4 and MDG2'

(r.t.l Ml)C4: l{cducc Child Mor'rrlity:

This goal is'related to ohild health The target related to this goal is: Target 5 (Reduce by two

rhids. bctwccl 1990 and 2015, the u[de[-five mortality rale)'

As this goal ard its underlying indicators are related to child health' therefore we will evaluate

this goal by a self-constructed Child Health lndex (CHI) The researcher ha^s constucted this

index to compare heath status of Pakistani children with its neighboring countries (Sri Larka'

India and Bangladesh)'

6.1.1.1 Child Health Index (CEI): 'fhe major indicators involved in this consaud were:(i)

Under-5 mortatity mte; (ii) Infant mortality rate(iii) Proportion of full immuization of the

children aged 12-23 months;(iv)Proportion of childrcn under I year immunized against measles;

and(v) Prevalence ofunder-weight children (less than 5 years ofage)'

Let's discuss these indicators before embarking on the joumey to consttlct the index'

(i)Urder-s Mortality Rate: Child's probability of dying between birth aod exactly five years of

age, expressed per 1,000 live births' is called Urder-s Mortality Rate' Issues of child heatth and

1,50



mortality arc linked with education, tuaioing and access to

Morlality Ralc of Pakistan is 87 per 1.000 livc births which is

10 it with 66, Bangladesh 52 and Sri Lanka at tlrc lowest with 15

economic resouceslaT. Under-s

highest ir the regioll. India is tlcxt

onry

(ii)lnfant Mortaliry llate: Child's Probability of dyirg between bi h and exactlv one year

of agc, expressed pei 1,000 live births, is called Infant Moiality Rate 
r4e' The infant mofiality

ntc is considcrcd one ofthe most important socioeconomic development indicatorsls0'

Duling 1990-91 to 2006-07 infant mortality late of Pakistan declined from 102 deaths per

one thousand live births in 1990-91 to 75 by 2006-0T Pakistan has made more improvement

till this yearrsr.lnfant Mortality Rate of tndia is 48 per 1,000 live births which is highest in the

world. Bangladesh is next to it with 46, Pakistan 38 and Sri Lanka at the lowest in the region with

11'," .

(iii) Full Immunization: Expanded prograrnme on immunization (EPI) includes immunizations

against polio; tetanus (DPT); tuberculosis (TB); diphtheria' pertussis (whooping cough) and

nreasles. as rvell as vaccination of pregnant women to protect babies against neonatal tetanus'

Pakistan shows an improvement in EPI to 78 percent in 2008-09 from 53 percent in 2001-

02. These results are not very impressive and there is an ulgent need to speed up the

'" UNDP (united Natioos Development Programm€)Qolo)'Human Developnent Repo20ll'(New York: unired

Ltif'fl']"luo. 1r0, ,1. ar" r, ateofthewo d s chitdren2'dl'i rNew York united Nations)

illgp";1;1;.,5t "t urat.(200e). rs it Economic cro*h or socioeconomic Deveropmenr? A cross-sectional

Aa,rvqis of the Determinants A 
"t^' 

*""i;:lv''in"1"^"i of Developing ArcasTennessee: Tennessee State

ij",'i'iio, v"r,.. qz.ltumber2. sprins 200e' pp ll's5
i 
'i ",,.J 

.ra^ ,roto,. , sia-Pacitrc MDG Repart 20'0l/ i (Neq York: United N atrons )

"' ttICEF.( 20l1). op cit
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proocssrsl.lirll In'ulurization ofSri Lanka is 100 percent which is highcst in the world. Pakistan

is ncxt to it with 80, India has 59 and Bangladesh has 30154.

(iv) l'r'olrot.liou of Childron lnrnrunizcd lg$inst Mclslcs: In thc Expnndcd Progranrmc on

lmnrudzation (EPI), measles is also a priority of every country to combat it Sri Lanka is the

highest for lneasles immunization in the regiotl with percentage 77 Next is Baryladesh with 69'

iirther next is Pakistan with 60 and the last is India with 51 percentr55'

(v) Prcvalence ofUnderweigbt ChildreD: A percertage ofchildren between age 0 to 59 mooths

thal are bolow minus two standard deviations from median weight for age of the NCHS/WHO

reference population co[stitute the population of underweight childlenr56'

Across developing regions, underweight prevalence is higher in the poorest householdsls? In

rural areas underweight plevalence is more common than in urban areas and similarly more

among boyf rhan girls. All regions have made progless in reducilrg child rurderweight

prerulence'58. Percentage of underweight children is very high in India (48%) and Sri Laoka is

thc country lrcm amolg the comparable ones with the lowest percentage i e 2TTo Bangladesh

and Pakistm have this percentage as 46 and 38 respectivelylse'

Among all the five indicators of child health U5MR' IM and UC are chief determinants of a

country's progrcss aod development lt should also be noted that the greater the value of

'"LNDP.( 20 lo). op.cit.

"' TTNICEF.( 20l l).op.cit.
,,'ibid
oo ibid

,,, lbid

"' UNlcEF.( 201 l).op.cit.
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U5MR,IM and UC , the more prcblems regarding child health a country faces as these indices

sho\ vulnerabililies to the child health.

11 can also be witnessed from the formula that value of child Health Index (cHI) lalgely

depends upon these three indicators. 
-l he formula for computation ofCH[ is:

CHI =U3{(}-I lndex+ Ml lnrfex)-li3(USM Index+ IM Index+ UC Indcx)}

tlrxl.r 5 Mt,rlxliLy ltxlc' lrrl'rrrL Mo trlity l{xtc trr)d P|cvrtlcncc ol'lIntlclrvcight Chiltlrcn' as can

he sccn in thc formula ofthe index' are negative indicators Out ofthe five indicators ofMDC4'

Pakistan's pedormance i[ achieving the desired MDG talgets by 2015 is not up to mark in the

lwoindicatorsi.e'U5MRandIMl6o.HoweveritspelfomanceinUCiSsatisfactory.

Table 6.1 The Overall Health St'tus of Pakistani Children itr Comparisonwith their Neighboritrg

Countrics

child
Hcalih
lnd€x (CHI)

HDI
Rrnk
2009

U5M
Ind.r/3

IM

Inder3

FI III UC

0.961 0.180 0.580 High
58.00

r02 Sli L.nka 0.021 00.19 1.000

0.638 0.320 0.349 Medium
34.90

r 1.1 India 0.103 0.t07 0.590

0.253 0.335 31.50

1.11 0.135 0.r57 0.800 0.750

0.300 0.863 0.307 0-230 23.00

116 0.0Et 0.086

so,fu, ffiEE l tstare of world] hrlp

l,akistan's disappointilg perfomrance

(CIll) is duc to lower values in the

ir child health as indicative through Child Health Index

two indicators i.e.U5MR and IM Only Sri Lanka has a

''\rN.(2010).op.cit. 153



progress level medium-to-high with 58 percent amortg the compamble four countries- India and

l'akistar thll in low-to-medium range with 34.90 and 33.50 percent progress rcspectively.

Ilangladcsh. however, is at the lowest with 23.00 percent.( as is shown in Table.6.1). It is, hence,

verified that success or failure of a country ill child health depends upon two indicatorc

i.e.U5MR and IM, However, U5MR is the chief determinant.

As per the opinion of expers health and education are the two basic indicators around which all

the services and measures ofchild well-being and development revolve:

"All the services qnd measures of child well-being and development revolve rou flvo basic

*ii"ri"rt- oi i riiia;s decent lift; health and iducation Through the performance and

^"orurr.ni, 
of these indicators il can be assessed how far child right$ in qny country qre

Ofthese two indicators child health is of utmost importaoce lfa counay fails to provide good

health to its children there is no hope that it will ensure a progressive future Declining good

health to chil&er is a 'child abuse' of the highest degee' WHO World Report on Violence and

Health 2002 also ca.lled hann to the chil<l's health' survival' development' or dignity as

synonymous with child abusel62.

Health related child abuse ultimately leads the child to mortality as other areas of child abuse are

directly associated to it. It means that the more the child abuse the higher will be the modality

rate.

The child's light to survival iucludes it's right to tife' good health' adequate nutrition and a good

standard oflivingl63

Giving his views about the rising child abuse in Pakistan an officer said:

ro1 swPr No. !l/Q.2

'u: uNrcEF.(2009). op.cit.
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'' Lea'"ing aside all the clqrion calls lo action by the govetnment, child abuse regatdi g child's

health ii on the rise. And I do qssert that it is only due to absence or inadequacy ofchildwelfare
. ,, 16J

Hcight of inadequacy is witnessed in Pakistan. This inadequacy is reflected in a way that under-

fivc mortality rate of Pakistan is 87 per 1,000 live births which is highest in the region lndia is

next to il with 66, Bangladesh 52 and Sri Lanka at the lowest with 15 onlyr65'

This state ofaffair is because oflow health spending which gives a residual shape to the services'

A professional from the field, interviewed by the rcsearcher, laments the situation in these words:

'' 14/t spcnd only 0.8oto of the GDP on heotth Do you.think this 
,amount 

sulrtcient lo provide good

h,:alti covcr for all the scgmcnts ofsociety! Lcrlainly not

Another high-ranking executive responded in an emotionally charged way He deplored the

situation in tllese words:

''1 get shocked when I.think.of out-nex,t 
t|trheration 

upon whon ve hqve attached so big hopes

tnd arc :'pending a litlle on tls weUare

Another officer from the field linked adequacy of services to the welfare spending in these

''1 itlsl .tsk: rhal a.lequacy ve talk aboul? Adequacy of seryices can o-nly be ehsured if the

tin ttts itl ttdn(l trc stilicit'lnt t'""' "i*'i'it'ii-'ii t" 
in"L "f 

pnkitt"'' (ir'cs 'i'c 
lrl stinst dn'l

t'hr,)ltk serrices' 163 
-

(Jn its 52"d session the Committee orl the Rights of the Child showed its grave concem over the

srxtcofchil.lhcalthi11Pakistanparticularlywithrespectto:verylowbudgetallocationforchild

hcalth, rnisn,alagement of child health programmes; disparities in the distribution ofhealth-care

services between rulal and ulban areas; the weak preventive health-care policies and practices;

'sswPI No.l6lQ.2

'u5 uNICEF.( 20ll).op.cit.
,.u SWpr No.l7le.l
'u' swPl No.ol/Q.2

'uo swPI No.l2iQ.l2
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very high infant and under-five mortality rates; the lack of access to sanitation and clean,

drinking water; the high prevalence of malnutrition among .children; and insulfrcient

inrmunization covemge 169.

The Commiftee recommended that the state party (i.e. Pakistan) should emphasize the role of

prcvontivc hcallh calc and strcngthcn thc provision of hcalth_carc scrviccsl take ioncdiatc

action to reduce infant, child and matemal mofiality rates; address operational difficulties and

develop distuict-level micro plans in order to effectively and successfully implement the

lixpaudcd l\ogramme on Immunization(EPt);and pursuc additional avenucs of cooperation and

ussistanoc li)r thc il[provonrcl! ofclrild hcalth'170'

From the above discussion we reach the conclusion that actual or potgntial harm to the child's

health, stwival, development or dignity is synonymous to child abuse' And child abuse is due to

absence or inadequacy of child welfare services' lnadequacy of child welfare services is in tum

due to low welfare spending. It has been said earlier that Pakistan is the least sperrder on health

in the rcgion. Public expeoditure of Pakistan on health as per the UNDP stalistics of 2007 was

0.8as%ofGDPwhileSriLaoka,Indiaan<tBangla<leshhad2.0%J.1o/"andl.lolofespectively.

Per capita govemment expenditure on health (in US$) show nearly the same tend in case of

Pakistan.sriLankaisthehighestpelcapitagovemnentspenderonhealthwithl05Us$

whcrcas l,irkistaD is at the lowcst with S US$. Bangladesh (26 US$) is somewhat better than

hrclia (21 llS$)l?1. Pakistan currently spends about US$ 5l per capita per year on health' only

$US8 beingAom the govemmentlT2'

'6'rJN.(20 lo). op.cit.
,rr lbid

l''www,unescap.org
,,r tbid
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6.1.2 MDG2 Achicve Universal Primary Education:

l his goal is rclated to child education. The taLrget of this goal adopted by Pakistan is Target 3:

lr)surc that, by 2015 childrcn cvctywhorc, boys antl girls alikc will bc lblu to oonrPlclo r lirll

course of primary schooling.

As this goal and its underllng indicators are related to child education' thereforc we will

evaluate this goal by conskucting a Child Educational Index (CEl) for this study The researcher

oonstructed Child Educational Index (CEI) himself to compare educational status of Pakistani

children with its neighbodng countries (Sri Lanka, India and Bangladesh)'

6.1.2.1 Child Edrcational Index (CEI): The major indicators involved in this constuct were:

(i) Net primary enrolment ratio; (ii) Completior/survival rate to grade 5; and (iii) Adult literacy

ralc.

ln a rapidly changing world, education has become mole important tha[ ever' Like many other

developing count es, Pakistan is facing many challenges in improving its education sector'

i) Net primary enrolment ratio: lt is the number of children (of oflicial primary school age)

enrolled in primary school. The Net Enrolment Ratio CNER) ofPakistan was 57 percent r73 which

improved in recent yearsr?abut we still lag in the region By now Sri Lanka has a highest primary

enrolment i.e.99.7% in the region lndia and Bangladesh come next to it having values 89'8%

and 88% respectively. Pakistan lags in the region with 66 17or75'

ii) Completion/survival rate to grade 5: Primary completion Iate is the ratio of the total

number of students successfully completing (or graduating flom) the last year of pdmary

Pakistan Sociat and Living Standard Measureneht (PSLM 2008'

',rCovemmenr-of Pak,starl (2009).

n9 (lslamabad: Sranstrcal Division)'
fnr]NDP.( 20lo). op.cil.
i?ribid. uNtcEF.( 20t r).op.cit.
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school in a given year to the total number of children of official gmduation age ill the

population. Completion and survival rate, however, has been stagnant after 2005'06 with b€ing

54.7n2006_0,/ arrd 54.6 in 200g-09176. sd Lanka comes up in the region with the highest Grade 5

Completion(abbreviated as G5C) rate as 78% while Bangladesh with the lowest as 3s%'Pakistan

shows a bit higher peraertage(i.e.50%) rhan lrldia(i'e 46%o)t71 '

iii) Adult literacy rate: Educatio[ is a vital investnent for human and economic

developmentlT8. Over the perio<t 2001-09, the literacy mtes has shown an increase of 3 percentage

points in urban areas compaled to only I percent in rural areas could be on account of

ugglonrcratiorl cconontics arrd duc to urbau indivicluals movi[g 1<> Privutc scctor schools as

wellrTe. Comparing Adult Literacy Rate (abbreviated as ALR) ofPakistan with its neighbors we do

witness that Sri lrnka tops the rest in the region with 65 6% while Pakistan at the bottom with

28.7%.lndia has a bit higher ALR (35 8ol") than Baneladesh (30%f 80

We turther evaluate the child education by CEI (Child Education Index)' The formula for

computation of CEI is:

CEI =18(PE Inrlex+ GsC Index+ ALR Index)

lnthiseducationrelatedMDG,SriLankafaresveryhighwithg4'80o/operformance.All

the fest fall at Medium-to-High level progless( India at 63'90;Pakistan at 51 90 and Bangladesh

at 55.90 percent) in this goal' Pakistan, however' is at the botlom' The weak areas in child

education, as has been evaluated above' a!e: primary enrolment (PE) and adult liteBcy rate

(AlR).Success or failue ofa country in the two areas appears in the form of adult literacy mta

'"PSLM.2oo8-o9,op.cit.

illffi';ilXlt"i 3X;Sl; . t2oos). Natrcnot Education Poticr 20oe'(tsta"'abad: Ministrv orEducation)'

''oPsLM.2oo8-o9,op.cit
''ouNDP.( 20lo). op.cit
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(ALR).Again child abuse which usually appeaN in the form of low primary enolment is due

rnainly to child liibour and violence against children

'I'rblo 6.'2:'l hc Ovcrnll 0drcnti(rrnl St.rlus of Prkisnrni Chiklrcn
Ncighboring Countries

llDI

2009
PE Index

G5C
child

Ind€x (CEI)

102
Sd

0.996 0.975 0.875 0.948 Highest 94.80

I]4 India 0.864 0.575 0.417 0.639 Mediumro-High 61.90

ldl 0.5,r8 0.625 0.383 0.519 M€dium-to-High 51.90

146 B'desh 0.840 0.438 0.400 0.559 Mediumro-High 55.90

II@torg/sow'2oll,,)

rrrlrtf!rnc\\s.bbc!! LlU

''r swPl No.o8rQ.2

ir Collrpnrisor rvith lhcir

l,E =Pridary EtroLmentiGsc{radc 5 ConPlelioE ALR =Adult Liter*v R'1e

In this regard BBC News descdbed the situation ofchild abuse in Pakistan in these words:

,,t pakistan, childten are exposed to abuse ond violence. "old social att:::!:,7t8?*ards children's

,igli,t ,ra nifran, taw enforcement and arc some oJ the reasons Jot 'not

But the sincere efforts on the part of NCCWD' described in the following lines' carulot be

overlooked:

''We have made headway for this segment but it's o long 
'aay 

to go The National Commission

tot Chitd Wctfare akd Deeetopment O,;d;;; ;; otioay tt*l"a .o 
number of child sexual

ahuv /csA) awareness rising "d t";;;;;b"";';g'"mhes for rhe general public vla the

ii:;;,' :;;;,,;;;;;; ;-ina ii i, *o,rpto,, "'".
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Pakistan has shown poor perlbmance in third indicator of MDG2 i e Adult literacy late as

eonlpxrc.dl()itsllciShbouringcountrics.ThiscauscsalagintheovcrallChildEducationallndex

(CEI) in favour of Pakistan.

Another oIficer claims the same in these words:

"Pakislan's progress is alarmingly slow to4'ards Millennium Developmeht Goals' We are early

.;;;;;;;;;; tr;" tursets but lig in others ln t"v opi ion it.'hdv.be due to inadequoq) of

;;;;;;;.- w" ;;; ,r,y ilow in uobz, which is aboit piinary educstion' ih,sf ite of the fdct that

both volunlaty qnd public seclors are ollout to enhance primary enrotmen'

USSD described another cause of this decadence. In its lepolt of 2008, US State Depadnent

presented an inside story of free education in the coutry:

"Despite the fact that some ptovnces of Pakiston especially Punjab' hove passed laws

,iii,arr'i,"i o'ii,r19;;;,g 'onv')uldi" 
i"i''t' "oiin'"d 

to chirge tuition and fees for

book elc- from the students

The same source loted the lack offacilities in schools:

''Observing the tack offacilities in public schools some parents sent their children to prilate

. ,, r3t
schools.

Corpoteal punishment is another problem in state-run educational institutions especially in

Punjab. In response to the various NGos workilg on child abuse' physical punishment to the

children in Pakistani schools has been banned though legislatioo' Now at the main gates of

every Pakistan school we find an inscription | " Maat Nahen Piyar" (love not punishment)'But 'as

a matler of l'act, Corpolal punishment in most of the schools co[tinues'

.r.hc cor.,rirtcc on the Rigrrts of the ch drel is decpry concemed: over scction gg of thc penar

Code of 1860 which allows Corporal punishment in homes, schools, and altemative care settings

'"swPlNo.o5/Q.9

'" ll,id
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irnd dcmands from the state party (ie. Pakistan) to:(a immediately repeal section 89 of the said

Code; and (b) devise a monitoring system to check the abuse by the teachers'

Pakistan l'ns lowest rlet pdmary enrolment in the region i e. 66'l%''This is particularly a weak

area in our child education. Pakistan is at lowest in adult litelacy rate, too, which is 28 7 7o186.

It should be nored that Pakistan is the least public spender on education in the legion Total

public expenditure of Pakistan on education as per the [II'{DP Report 2010 was 2 9 oZ of GDP

while Sri Lanka provided no data The percentage of India and Bangladesh is 3 2% alld 2'4 %

rcspectivelylsT.Per pupil government expenditue on primary education (in US$) shows almost

rhc samc tlend. Sr.i Liurka is the highest per pupil governNent spcrrder with I07 us$ whclcas

Bangladesh is at the lowest with 19 US$ lndia (34 US$) is somewhat better than Pakistan (28

LIS$)r$s.'lhis has bcen confirmed in the tb n of lower perlbrmance by all the threc countries

r\ecpl Sri l-rnkrl.

(xr|.xll silnxtior ot.Child wcthrc: ln lhc li)llo\ving lirrcs sc ill cirlctrlnlc thc situtrliorl ()l'

chiid welfare by Composite lndex ofChild Development (CICD)

lhc lirnrrLrla:

CtCD =l/2(CIII+CEI)

fahle6.3showsCompositelndexofChildDevelopment(cICD),Thishasbeenobtained

calculating the mean of Child Health Index (CHI) and Child Educational Index (CEI) It is to be

notedherethatthevalueoftheCompositelndexofChildDevelopment(CICD)showsaditchin

'*uuNDP.( 20 lo). op.cir.
,3i lbid
|,3 www.unesco,org,
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case of Pakistan (42.10%) Nd Bangladesh (39.50%). Lankan performance (760/o), however, is

the best in the region followed by India (49.40%).

Table 6.3Tte Overall status ofPakistatri cbildren in comparison witt their Neighboritrg countries

HDI
Rark
2009

Counlry
chitd
Health
Index
(cHr)

chitd
Edrcatioral
Ind€x (CEI)

Composite
Index of Child
Developmeot
(clcD)*

Progress

L€vel

t02 Sd L nka 0.580 0.948 o.164 lligh 76.40

lt,l India 0.349 0.639 0.49'1 Medium
49.40

l{t 0.J35 0.127 12,70

1.16 0.210 0.559 0.395 Mcdiunl
39.50

6.3.1 Child-rclatcd Indices: Child Dcvelopment Indcx (CDI)r

Child Development Index (CDI) is the only index that measues the developmental level of a

country's children. Although it is similar to United Nations' Human Development Irdex (HDI)

it's main focus is child only lt is least concerned with overall development of the country'

Although Oman, for example, has a high per capita income and somewhat higher HDI is lower in

cDI than other countries due to its low primary school-age effolinelt latio (i e' 25o/o pimaty

school-age childlen are not emolled in school)'189

r"www.savethr:drildren org.uk
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'lrblr No. 6.J Clrikl Dcr'chln tttl
Ncighl)odtrs Cou trics

lndcr (CDl) of l'rkislnri Clildrcn ir ConIPn'isor tli(h thoir

I tDl
ttno k
2009

Country CDI (1990-9{) cDl ( 1995-99) CDI (2000-06)
CDI

I0l Sri l. nkir 18.50 r5.23 t5.33*

r.r lrrrlia 16.5 3 1t .22 16.62 3t.45

1{1 Pxkistxn 48.,16 33.s9 41.03

rao B rgladesh 45.8,1 36.)6 26.32 36.1

@lopmcnr-indcx.pdf
* Ir is to be nolcd hee $at U€ loser the index valu's the highcr rvilt be rhe l'vel ofchild Derelopment a'd !'ce eers

ln Table 6.4 Child Development Index (CDI) of Pakistani children in comparison with their

neighboring count es has been shoqn The index has been calculated in such a way that the

lowervaluesoftheindexindicatehigherlevelofChildDevelopmentandyicevefsa.

Sri Lanka hrs the highest value of CDI in all the three pe ods mentioled in the Table 6 4 and

also highest among average values of all the countries The sequence of level of Child

Developnrerrt' hence, follows in this way: India (31.45), Bangladesh (36.1) and Pakistan

(,11.0i).It crn be concluded that Pakisla]I is at the lowest extreme of Child Development'

Sorrewhat similar results have beerr discussed under child-related MDGS above'

The cvaluation based on MDGs and Child Development Index (CDI) lead us to the conclusion

tirat except Sri Lanka, the rest three count es (lndia' Pakistan and Bangladesh) exhibit lower

progrcss in the region in child welfare But Pakistan and Bangladesh show a lowest progress in

both ofthe child-related MDCS i e MDG4 & 2 The Iowest progress ofPakistan and Bangladesh



is rluc to raistd level child abuse in different manifestations, multidimensional poverty of the

households, inadequate statelevel health and educatioo facilities and consequent child labour'

'l hcse are sonre of the reasons of high U5MR and low primary enrolment ratio and adult literacy

rirlc. lt givcs slale-lcvel l'akistani education facilities a residual look'lhculti atc reason ol'low

lcvcl ohild health and child education in Pakistan is low spending'

764
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Chaptcr-VII

WELFARE OF THE LESS PRIVILEGED

7.1 Introduction

'Socially deprived' is a term we eroneously use to l1]ention pcople such as socially excluded,

marginalized, vulnerable, disadvantaged, less privileged etc. In a very general sense the people

who have inadequate access to services are socially excludeda22; people lcading a life below the

marginal level of esteem are nrarginalizedl2s; people facing a tlreat to be socially excluded are

vulnerablea2a ; pcople who due to some physical or social disabiiity cease to find any benefit

from the society arc disadvantaged and people uho are at a high ievel ofdeprivation are deprivcd

people425.

But in a very broader concept the te.m 'less privileged' encompasses all the above terms. Wc

find a consensus among Bourguigno[ and Chakravartya26, Burchardta2T, Atkinsona28 and Seoa2o

orl the fact that less privileged people are more victim of multidimensional poveny. The index

4?'zT. Burchardt .(2000).Social €xclusion: concepts and evidence. In D. Gordon and P.'Iownsend (eds) a.eadline
Etxope: The Measurenent afPoverty. (Bristol The Polity Press).
n'3 e. l,luttaty.1ZOOZ.l. Oppression: 'I hc Focus of Struchr.al Social wotk. l\ Thc Nd, Str (turul Sacnl Lvork (Don
Mills: Oxford Univcrsity P.css). p.252 286
a'?r Jeffrey Alrvang; Siegel Paul B. a.d Jorgersen Sleen.(200 l).V ulncrab ilily: A Vicw from Differ€ot Discjplilles. in
Sacial Protection Discussian Papel Na. 0l 15. (\yashington, D.C.: l he World Bank)-
a5 Anthony Atkinson.( 1998a). Social Exclusion, Poverty, and Unemployment.ln C/1SE Paper No. 4.p.1-ZA.
""F.Bourguignon and S.R.Chakivady. (1001). The Measuremenl of MLrltidinlcnsional Poveny. iti Jourual oJ
Economic Inequal ity. vol.l .p.25-19.
r:TBurchardt.(:0oo). op.Cir.
r:sAnrhony Arkrnson.(1998J). Op.Cir.
1" Amrtya Scn. (1999). Developnent ond Frcedom.(Oxlbrd: Oxford Unitcrsity Prcss).
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used for the purpose is Multidimensional poverty Index (MpI). In pakistall following groups are

victim of multidimensional povefiy:

7.2. The Old-aged

7.3. The Persons with Disabiliry

7.4. The General Poor

7.2. The Old-aged:

Among all the categories ofthe less privileged the old-aged comprise the larger o[e. Ageing is

not a geogmphic issue restricted to a temitory nor it is an ethnic one restricted to a ration. lt is a

global phenomenon as far as today's worid is concemed. One out of every ten persons in the

world today is 60 years or above and by 2050 this ratio will increase to one out of five. Largest

and most mpid increase will take place in Asiaa3o. The process of ageing is a biological reality

which has its own dynamics; largely beyond human controla3r.lt is a process of change in the

demographic structure that is caused by an increase in life expectancy and decrease in fertility

ratea32.

At the Secood World Assembly on Ageing in April 2002,1he Maddd PlaD of Action on Ageing

focused upon tkee priority areas: advancing health and well-being into old age; ensuing

enabling and supportive environments for 1e old-aged and; development lbr the older

p9rsons433.

'r'M. Gorm;.(1999). Development and rhe Rights of Older Peoplc. In: Rand€l J, er al., eds. The /lgeing an.t
Developnent Rcpofl: PavetJ. lndepcndence und lhe Wa d's Older People.London: Earthscan Publications.
""Kyo-seongKim and Yeonjung Lee.(2008 ).A Qualitative Comparativc Analysis of Strategi€s for an Ageing
Society with Special Reference to Pension and Employmenl Poli.ies. li lntemational Jovnal of Social Welforc:
2008: 17: 225J35
'rshttp://social.un.org /Ageing
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In the light of Madrid Plan ofAction the countries ofthe world are striving to provide services to

this segmerrt of society. Madrid plan ol. Action givcs lronor to thcnt. It tiisoouragcs the usc of

words like 'old aged' and .clderly, for thcm as these lvords tell agc rathcr than their

achievements in the past life. society should rospect thcir expcriencerrl. They must be respected

as they are 'seniors'.

Ageing is a rapidly occuring phenomenon in South Asian, especially SAARC, countries bur thc

services for the 'senior citizens' are alarmingly few. pakistan is no exception to it. A senior

govemmelt officer when interviewed supported the claim in tl]ese words:

"As far as Pakistan is concerned we jind very linitetl seryices for the olcl agetl in pakistcn" at5.

At the moment ther€ are two formal schemes for tlie old aged in palistan i.e.(i)pensions for

Govemment Employees and(ii)Employees Old Age Benefit Institution(EOBI).

It can be witnessed that the condition of these services is not good. Some services are scarce

others are fauliy. Another official ofthe Government ofPunjab gave somewhat similar views jn

this rcgard as:

"Though the cash-transJbr serrices for the old-aged (e.g. EOBI) are in o Rood condition, but a
very small pcrcentage ofthe oltl-uged is covered" 136.

EOBI, presently, provides pensions to only 2 to 3 percent people ovcr 60437. It means that 97 to

98 percent senior people would receive no bencfit from the govemment.

It may be due to the reason that ijoBl is curently fbcing financial conslraint and management

problems and it is a thrcat that the funds would be completely exhausted by 2035 against the

ar{Pal Young .( 1995). Mas tering Saciat Welfdre (3'd editron). (London: Mac Milan Press Ltd.)

"'swPI No.l7l e.3n'u swPI No.14/ e.3a, Pakistan, Government of. (2004).4nnual Repan 2rrl.(lslamabad: Srarc Dank oll,akistan)
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number of beneficiaxies438. But whatsoeuer the reasons may be the services are not in a good

condition.

Not only in Pakistan but also in all of its neighboring countries the home_based services are

befter than the public ones. It is due to the fact that eastern family norms encourage the presence

ofthe old people's stay with the family. They discouage the financial or physical dependence of

their buzurg (a respectable old persor) upon others.

That is why the statelevel services fail to substitute the home-based care in the eastem set-up.

Comparing the quality ofhome-based and state-based services for the old-aged an officer ofthe

Federal Ministry said:

"---*--*As fqr as m! opihion is concerned home-based care for the elderly is in its
excellent shape in a-ll the eastcrn sct-up. That is tyh! sertices for the old-aged are not
good in Pakistan aJg.

Eastem norms regarding respect and care ofthe old-aged as mentioned above werc confirmed by

a retired Secreta.y ofthe Federal Governme[t in these words:

"----------1he sons and the grand-sons of our society do not yefer to let their elders stq) out-
side their homes. Thal is why lhe inslitutions in Pakistan for this segment olsociety ore not in a

, ,'' . t,!0gooq conqtalon

It has also been noted in Pakistan that with every passing day ar avemge old person is losing

his/her vigour and vitality and ,hence, becoming more and more dependent upon his,trer family.

About the rising old-aged dependency ratior in Pakistan an officer said:

ar\aushin Mahmood and Zafar Mueen Nasir.(2008). Peh\ion and Sacial Securiry Schenes in Pakktan: Sone
Policy Optiors. (Islamabad: PIDE .

'3'swPI No.o2l e.3
"o swPI No.ol/e.3
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The dependency of these old-looking young people is due tc low health facilrties available to

them. This is in tum because of multidimensional povedy of the llousehold upor which they

depend.

Besides so many other problems this old-aged dependency causing, pakistan is facing a severe

decrease in its working-age populations, thus, jeopardizing social safety nets fot the elderly4a2as

acco.ding to the definition ofold-aged dependency ratio when people get old they are generalJy

economically inactivea3.Therefore it is need ofthe hour that either families with dependent old-

aged people may be compensated financialiy or the state should open .geriatric wards/centers, it1

the govemment hospitals to lessen the burden upon the families.

At present unhealthy life expectancy ofBangladesh is a very high i.e.16 year in the .egion while

Pakistan and Sri Lanka are next to it at 12 yearsaa. It means that an average pakistani citizen

who is to live for a period of67 years (life expectancy) will have to be unhealthy for a period of

i2 years and this period is usually beyond the age of50 years.

As has been envisaged in the Madrid Plan ofAction on Ageing that survival and health is major

prcblem ofthe old men. Dependency is due to loss ofhealth. And the reduced supply ofphysical

energy is detrimental to their survival445. It has bcen observed that women, as compared to men,

'::;; 
.-:--?.ry-oFed .delendenq/ 

r"otio_ (average number of care-givers) is very high in
r.aK6ton. tt ts due to the strong./amily institution in pakitan. espcciully in puniob. Ihit is why
lhc scrvicL t for thc scniot citizt ns drt not in a guod,.t,nJitiontr t.

qr 
swPI No.l2l e.3

"'?http://www.prb.org
"rhtp:zepp.eurosrar.ec.europa.eu i see also hup:. dara.worldbank.org
ar'Unhed Narions. (2009)- UNDP Rcroi 2A0a Ctc$ YorL: Lrircd l\0uo sl
'o5R.C. Atchley. (1972). The Social Forc6 in Laret \ife: Ah t todtctiah ta Social Cerontolog. (Bclmont, CA:
Wadsworth.)
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experience more of the negative impacts of old age due to multiple health problenrsaa6. An

officer ofthe federal level confirms in these words:

"On.the at erage hale old-aged arc more vulneroble of the health problems than their
female counterlnrts. --------old nales have to lay oi death becl three times more than

It has also bcen witnessed that the elderiy who face a lack of resourccs are more vulnerable and

are exposed to abuse than those with resources448. The services in pakistan cannot save the

resource-less old men fiom vulnerability. Consequcotly ,family, is the last reso for these old

men is as usual because family is resourceful and

' - 
U"n;sfe;nds 

its saved resources for the welfare of the sick, disabletl, infants, and the aged

There are limited numbei seNices for the senior citizens in pakistan. The perfomance of the

available services is aiso not satisfactory. It is due to the fact that noms ofthe society discourage

institutional services for the old aged. Home-based care for tlre elderly is in its excellent shape it
all the eastern set-up. That is why services for the old-aged are not good in pakistana5o. In order

to cope with problem of rising old-aged dependency ratio state-based health facilities are

urgently needed.

7.3. The Persons with Disabilities:

Percons with disabilities, as defined by the Unjted Nations' Convention on

with Disabilities (t NCRPD or simply CRPD),are those with long-term

s6 K.H.Phua.(2000). Financins Health and Lang Tern Carc fot Asnls Pawtation in
(!ondon: Oxford University Press.)

the Rights ofPersons

physical, mental, or

the Asid Pacifc Region.

"' swPI No.os/ e.3
413R.Schoeni. (1992).Another Leak in lhe Bucket. Public Transfer lncome and Privaie Family Support: Population
Stu.lia Ccntre Reseorch ReDo No. 02-219. Uni\e$iry ofMichigrn
n'oswPI No.r2/e.13

"o swPl No.o2le.l
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intellectual impairments due to which they fail to elfeclively participate in society as others

do.a5l

Everybody experiences disability to some extent at some point in their lives and most are .able,

in some situations and not in others. The Iine from ,nomality,to .abnormality,is 
a continuum

with no sha4l cut-off pointsas2. Diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer; injuries, mental illness,

birth defects, malnutrition, HIV/AIDS are considered to be some of the most common causes of

disability.

Among the prevalent two approaches to disability 'medical approach, sees the individual with

disability (i) a victim of misfortune;(ii) sinful and guilty; and (iii) an acute dependent till the

professionals' intervention(s)a53.On the other hand, 'social approach' considers the individual

with disability (i) a subject to oppression and negative social attitudes; and (ii) a victim to the

socio-political contexts in which attitudes and values are constructeda5a.

Both ofthese two approaches are valid depending

which a disabled livesa55. These approaches also

categodes as:

upon the prevalent norms of the society in

help us to classify the disabled into threc

(1) Pirysically Handicapped;

(2) Mcntalll l-landicappcrl; and

(3) Socially Haidicapped

a5rwww.un.org/disabilities
151 

Pat Young.(1 995).op.Cjt.
1'1 M. OliteL(1990). The Politics af Dis ablenent.(London: MacMillan)
n'o Ibid
n55 K. Menkie. (I993). People's Empowerment from a People's Perspective -ln Det'elopnent in Practice -1993:3(3):
176-183.
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No matter what the cause oftheir disability is, deray to their empowerment is greatry det mental.

South Asia, presently, is high figured area with regard to disability. Around 2.5 percent ofthe

total population ofPakistan,2.l3 per cent of India, 5.6 per ccnt ol'llangladesh and 7.0 pcr cent

ofsd Lanka consists ofpersons with disability 456

The major issge of the persons with disabilities is their social exclusion. This social exclusion

debars them from access to the labor market. That is why most ofthe persons with disability are

poor. Highlighting this idea an officer ofthe Govemment ofPunjab said:

"They ha|e insuflcieht access to the labor ntarket clue to social exclusion. That is
remain uruler-educated, unkainc.l, unemployed, under-employed and poor" a5?.

Not only poverty this lack of inclusion leads them to severe povety. To enhance their

the facilities the Govemment of Pakistan has priviieged them in air and land fare. A

Special Education (S) commenting on the measurc the govemment has taken to

inclusion ofthis segment ofthe society said:.

why they

access to

Director

raise the

"I don't say it happened due to mine. But fol $ertr nle in the history ofPukistan, the MinistD)
ofSocial Welfore provided the disabled a concession i air-fare and land-fare"

But despite the state level measures, 'family' is considered as chief care-giver to its disabled

members:

"ln South Asian region, as it happens normally, the care of the persons \rith .lisability is a
domain offanily- Thefamily docs so by ils oin resoLrces- The government does not compefisate
rhe Jamily expenditures a)'.

456 UNESCAP.(2004a). D isability at a clance: A Profile of28 Counties and Ateas in Asia and the Pacifc. (Uni\ed
Nations Publication, Sales No. E.06.1LF.24).
n" swPI No.l6l e.4
"' swPI No.to/ e.4)
"' swPI No.l li e.4)
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In its 52'd session, the Committee on the Rights ofthe Child expressed its concem over very

limited services for the children with disabilities and at thei limited access to cducation, health,

social seryices, social events and culturai activities.a6o

The Committee also recommends that the state party to : ensuie full implementation ofthe

national policy for persons with disabilities ; improve the pirysical acccss ofchildrer with

disabilities to public service buildings, including schools and recreational infrastructures;

stengthen efforts to ensure an inclusive educatiol; ensure that all children with disabilities

receive appropriate interventions and services46l.

The Committee is right to recommend such measure as there are a few state-level services in the

country for the disabled and those too are faulty, poorly-govemed, lin ted and stigmatized .That

is why only 44% ofthe total population with disability in Pakistan expresses its satisfaction upon

the social suppot network whereas in Sri Lanka, India and Bangladesh the percentage of

satisfactior is 82%, 66olo and 53olo respectivelya6!.

It should be roted that Sri Lanka is a country with highest spending on social protection in the

region i.e. 5.8% of GDP. Whereas Pakistan is at the bottom with 1.1%.lndia has 2,6%o and

Bangladesh has l.3o/oa63.It is vivid from this statistics that the grcater the social protection

spelding the more satisfaction of the persons with disability upon social support net work we

find and vice velso. It leads us to the conclusion that unlike home-based care of the old-aged a

Pakistani family fails to play a significant role regarding the rehabilitation of the pe.sons with

disability. State should act as a frontline care-giver to this section of society as among all the

4sunited Nations. (2009). UNDP Report 2009.(New York: Uniled Nations).
*'tbid
a6'?United Nations. (2009). LlNDP Repo 2010t(New York: United Nations)
463united Nations. (2009) .world Bank: Ann al Repolr 2019. (]'{ew Yorki United Nation,
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wlnerable classes, the level of deprivation for the disablcd is very high. The mojor reason is

again multidimensional povedy of the household.

South Asia, presently, is high figured area with regard to disability. The major prcblem for the

pcrsons with disabilily is social cxclusion. This lack of inclusion lcads thcm to povcrty and in

certain cases severc poverty. Among oll the vulnerable classes, the levcl of deprivation for the

disabled is very high,ln South Asian region, as it happens normally, the care ofthe persons with

disability is a domain of family, Family has a primary role to enabie them to get education, to

empower them and to have access to the labor Darkct. Bul a Pakistani family due to

multidimensional poverty of the household fails to play a significant role regarding the

rehabilitation of the persons with disability.

7.4 The General Poor:

The main focus ofall MDGs is poverty reduction. Poverty has become a challenge for all South

Asian nations. The governmelts ofmajor South Asian coulltries contrived numerous devices but

failed to reduce it. Pakistan is one ofthe worst sufferers ofpove y in the region. Irdia, Pakistan

and Bangladesh are the three countries whose poverty fluctuates between 35 and 40 %.Sri Lanka

is somewhat better than these countries. It povedy remains belou' 25 oZa6a. ln all the lbur

countries, as pgr thei geographical iocation, agricultule is back bone oftheir cconor)rics.

ldunited Nations. (2009). UNDP Report 2009.(New York: United Nations)
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Adopting ag culture gro\^.th as major agenda of thcse govemments they devised so.many pro_

rural instruments but no signif;cant achievement io poverly reduction rvas witnessed. pakistani

govemments have also been contriving differcnt means ofescape. Various pro-poor strides were

made by different Pakistani regimes in the past but the result as usLial was zero. The rcason of

this oft-repeated and disappointing result was merely due to an absence of social protection

system ill Pakistan. Effective system of safety nets is also non-cxistent. Ilowever, some safety

nets which have continued their existence till this moment are:

i) Zakat (Rcligious Charity):

Zakat is an obligatory tax on wealth. It is a common notion that there are hoies in this net\rork

ftom coliection to disbursement at all levels. Zakat, the largest rargeted safety net program, has

only a limited impact on povedy and inequality465.

ii) Bait-ul-Maal:

Pakistan Bait-ui-Maal was established in 1992. The motive bchind the establishment of this

body was to work for the welfare ofpoor and needy people especially widows, orphans disabicd.

In order to ensure provision of financial assistance to destitute, orphan and other down trodden

segments of the society the governmeit has decided to revive all district Bait-ul-Maal

comnittees'66.

iii) Benazir Income Support Program:

Benazir Income Support Programme (BISP) is a pro-poor cash assistancc programnle of

today subsistence. It is the main social safety net ofpresent govemment. It was initiaied in a

,u, Ibid
4$Dallylslamabad Post dated 3.4-l I
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good vein. But fell a victim to different allegations likc rack oftransparency in rccruitment of

employees!6?,- misuse of fundsa68; and nepotisma6g.

"The federal govemment in Pakistan fuls failed to distribute funds for the pove y alleviation.
Can we reduc*po.,terty by ju Rs. 1 000? " Ananal),tical assessment told.

Just to mention the reasons ofpoverty, one among the major reasons ofthe household poverty is

inadequate health care in rural as well as in urban areas ofPakistan_ Lack ofadequate health care

by the state leads the poor to seek private sources, which ar.e expensive, but stili preferable to the

possibility of medical malpracii;e and being giver expired medicines in state run medical

facilitiesaTo.

Second is lack ofempowermeDt on the palt ofpeople. The basic among all the empowering tools

is education. People are not awa.e ofhow important education is. They fail to equip themselves

with professional skills. Lack of schooling and failure to educate them lead the people to

maladjustments into their occupational environments4Tl.

The tlird major reason is rcciprocal in the sense that it simultaneously causgs poverty and is

caused by poverty. This focal point is 'good living standard' of the people. Unfortunately it has

always been ignored in all the pro-poor strides. As a natter of fact, the households with good

standard oflife will add more eamers to the society and good eamings will ensure'good living

standards.' A good living standard constitutes peoples' access to electricity, sanitation, drinking

water, floor, cooking fuel and assetsaTz. These pdority areas constitute multidimemional poverty,

o6'Dalty 
The News dated 10.4.11,

163Daily The News dared 23.4.11,
t6e www.tribune .com. pk
n'oPHI co,rntry Bri"fing zo to
n" tbid

"' ibid

By KashifAziz
By .4fia1 lns$i
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More will be discussed at its propcr piace in this Chapter. In thc lbilowing paragraphs we will

throw light on this goal.

7.4.1 MDGl:

As has been said above that rhe main focus oI ali MDGS is povcrty reduction, but MDG1 is

exclusive in this regard. It lays stress upon the eradication of poverty in the society. No doubt

poverty cannot be described it can only be telt. One knows more about poveny when one is

hungry and cannot purchase food, cannot afford clothes for one-self and one's children, camot

purchase medicine when one is sick and can't bear educational expenditures of one's school-

going children.

7.4,1.1 Povcrty & Hungcr Indcx: Five indicators are used to measure progress towards MDG-

1, each ofwhich reflects somewhat different aspects ofpoverty and hunger:

(i) Thc Proponion ofPeople Living in Poverty (on less than US$|.25/day);

(ii) The Poverty Gap (an indicator for measuring how'poor are the poor');

(iii) The Share ofNational Income or Consumption Enjoyed by those in the Lowest Quintile of

Income Distribution (a measure of inequality);

(iv) The Proportion ofPeople Undemourished (a measnre offood availability ill a country);

(v) The Prevalence of Ulderweight Preschool Children (a measure of child malnut tion)

Measuring progress towards MDG-1 becomes pa icularly tricky when countries show different

degrees ard directions in their perfornance deperdi g on thc indicalors chosen
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In the Table 7.1 we have constructed a po'edy & I-runger rndex (pHI) consistiDg of individuai

indices of Poverty, Poverty Gap, Poorest euintile, Under-Nourishment and Under_Weight

children.

The formula for computation ofPHI is:

PHI =1/5(PI+PGI+PQI+UNI+UWD

Tablc 7.1 I'ovcrty &fln gcrIxdcr(PHt)ofPakistanruditsrr*cighboringcouItries

HDI
Rank

2009

Country Pt*
(l) PGr (2) PQ(2) uNr*.(3) uwr (3)

Povcrty
&Hunger
Indcx (PIID

t02 Sri Lanka 0.1l 0.10 4.2'7 0.30 0.14 0.25

13J Indil 0.43 0.+3 0.lil 0.tL) Ll.u6 0-67

l{1 Pakistan 0.21 0_ l8 0.91 0.'70 4.62 0.53

t.t6 B'dcsh 0.52 0.52 0.9,1 0.71

Sourcc: (l) UNDP,2010 (2) htlp:,/data.un.org/Data (3) UNICEF,20ll

*PPP $1.25a day (%)

'* Stunling(or lowheighl for age) has becn laten as a proxy ol Under-Nourishment.

Pl=Poverty Ldex PGI=Povedy Gap Index PQl=Pooresr Quintile Index UNI =UndeeNourishment Index

UWI= Unde.Weisht Index

It should be noted that ail the indicators (i.e. Poverty, Povefiy Gap, Poorest Quintile, Under-

Nourishment and Under-Weight) are negative indicators.

The PHI value is highest for Bangladesh (0.71) indicating rampant effects of poveny on the

economy of the country whereas it is lowest in case of Sri Lanka (0.25) indicating least

detrimental to the economy. India and Pakistan have PHI values 0.67 and 0.53 respectively (as

shown in Table 7.1).It can also be noted that rveak areas of all the three countries a.e: Poorest

Quintile, Under-Nourishment and Under-Weight children.'lhese are the areas that necd
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immediate response. Pakistan, however, is better than India and Bangladesh in other two areas:

poverty and poverty gap.

7.4.1.2 Anti-Poverty Progress: Every country adopts different routes to achieve MDG 1 with a

similar aim of halving the poverty by 20l5.Similar to the prc-poor strides discussed above

lumerous devices are contived by the countries to combat .In order to assess the progress and

success against povedy a progress scale has been devised. First an Average povety Index is

calculated using PHI (calculated above) and llN Hpl-I. The answer is, then, subtracted from 1.00

to have country's progress against poverty. The formula for this computation is:

Progress against Poverty =1.00-1,2 (PHI+HPI-D

Table 7.2 Progress against Poverty ofPakistan and its Neighboring Countries

HDI
Rank
2009

Country

Poverly
&Hunger
Index
(PHl)

Human
Poverty*
Index
(HPr-l)

Poverly hdcx
=1/2 (PIII+Ilfl-I)

Progress

Agairst
Porerty

Progr€ss

102 0.25 0-17 0.21 0.79 HiBh 19

134 Indla 0_67 0.28 u.48 0.52 Mcdium-ro-High 52

t4l 0.53 0.33 0.41 0_51 Mcdium"to'lligh 57

146 B'desh 0.71 0.36 0.5,1 4.46 46

Source: U^.'DI'],2009i Tablc 7.2j ONn Cdlcularions

If we compare that anti-poverty success of these four countries, it becomes clear to us that the

highest plogress in this rcspect is on the part of Sri Lanka i.e at 79%.lndia and Pakistan fall in

the same level at Medirun-to-High with progress pe.centages i.e.52a/o and 57% respectively.

Bangladesh lags at Low-to-Medium level with 46 %.( as sho*,n in Table 7.2).
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7.4.2, Multidimensioral Poverty:

In countries like Pakistan, povcrty docs no1 al.lict a single area of human litb. It is rdthcr

multidimensional encompassing aI1 inability to satisry basic food and non_lbod needs, lack of

control over resources, lack of education and skills, poor health, lack of shclter, poor access to

water and sanitation, vulnerabiiiry to viorencc and crimc, a,cr lack of political licedo,r ancr say,

with one factor acceltuating the other.

In the following lines we triangulate the above results on the basis of Multidimensional povertv

Index (MPi).

Although Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) of a count.y does not speak in terms of

povcrty linc oIa counlry, yct it is morc mcticulous in undcrstanding prospcrity ofthc citizens.

Deprivation is an antonym ofprosperity. Sri Lalka exhibits a lower iDtensity ofdeprivation than

India, Pakistan and Bangladesh.

It is because ofthe fact that its MPI is very lou'i.e. 0.021.Whereas MPI oflndia, Pakistan and

Bangladesh is 0.296, 0.275 and O.2gl respectivelya'r letting Pakistan at the lowest among them.

It can also be verified when wc casl a look upon the Percentage of Income Poor($1.25 a

day).After Sri Lanka, most of the Pakistani citjzens are i.e.77(100-23)percent are good eamers.

India and Bangladesh show a grim picture with 42 and 50 percents of people respectively with

income less than $ 1.25 a day. Percentage of population below $2.00 a day of all the four

count es draws the same picture wliile Percentage of population below the Natiolal Poverty

Line fails to foilow the above stance.

"ribid
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In the Table 7,3 we have broken

constituent dimensions to draw the

coultries to be compared.

the Multidimensional poverry Index (Mpl) into its i0

picture more elaborately of deprivation of all the four

Trblc No. 7.3 Comparison ofDcprivation in I'rkistan lvith its Neighboring Counh.ics

Sr.No. Indicatorc Sri
Lanli.r

lndia Pakistan Bangladcsh

1. Schooling (%) 0.4 17.6 19.3 23.7

2. Child Enrolment (%) 0.0 25.2 34.1 9.0

3.

E

Child Mortality (%) 0.3 23 30 21

4. Nutrition (%) 4.1 38.9 0.0 36.s

5.

I

Electricity (%) 3.5 28.',7 8.9 3 8.8

6. Saniration (%) 2.6 49.3 3 3.3 48.2

7. D nking Warer (%) 3 t2 8 2

8. Floor (%) 2.5 40.0 36.3 54.1

9. Cooking Fuel (%) 5.3 52.2 41.9 56.'/

10. Assets (%) 4.8 3 8.1 26.0 45.3

Source: OPHI Country Briefing 2010

Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI) shows the level of deprivation in the countries as

follows:

Deprivation in Sri Lanka: Cooking fuel and peoples' assets show very high dep vation whereas

there is almost no deprivation in schooling, child enrolment and child mortality.(See Annexure-

rv (A)
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Deprivation in India: Saritation, floor and cooking fuel shou,r,ery high deprivation u,irereas

there is none to show no deprivarion. (See AnncxureJV (B))

Deprivation in Pakistan: Child enrolment, sanitation. floor and cooking fuel show very high

depdvation whereas there is alnost no dcprivation jn nuttitioD and drinking water.(Scc

krnexureJV (C))

Deprivation in Bangladesh: Sanitation, floor, cooking fuel and assets

dep vation whereas there is almost no dep vationinchilde olment

Annexure-lV (D))

o'o LlNlcer.eoog).ft" srote of the wo dschitdle speciat Edition:
the Rishts ofthe Child.t'tew York United Nations)

"'oPHl.op.cir. o

show a very high

and drinking water. (See

We find Pakistan at the highest level of destitution, i.e.34.4 percent, in child enrolment whereas

Sri Lanka shows a bestowal in this indicator. Aflcr Sd Lanka perlormance of Bangladesh is

rather better in the region. As far as ycars ofschooling are concerned Sri Lanka is again the best

performer, 0.4 percent, while the rest ofthree countries are equaily lag in this indicator.

Although its pelformance in MDG4 is somewhat slow, child mortaiity is substantially low in Sri

LankaaTa. It can also be witnessed from the MDGl(i.e. Percentage of Poor below $1.25 a

day)that only 14 percent of the population of Sd Lanka lives below the poverty line based on

$1.25 a daya?5. Overall nutrition (calories in-take) in Sri Lanla is also at its best, among all the

four countries.

Sri Lanka is aiso best performer in all thc dimcnsions of living slandard like elcctricity,

sanitation, d nking water, floor, cooking fuel and assets the citizen posscss. Although the prices

Celabrdti g 2A vtdrj.fthe Co,tc tia,.,t
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of elect city arc somewhat lower in India and Bangiadesh than pakistan, yet the level of

deprivation as regards this dimension is very high in these counries (electrification in.ural areas

of lndia and tsangladesh is scanty).similar is thc case with sanitation a,ii cir.inki,g watcr(tho

performance of these countries in MDGTb is slow in these indicators)a76. However Bangladesh

shows a boon in drinking water as is shown in Table 7.3 .None of the three countries is

advantaged in floor, cooking fuel and assets. However in possessing assets, thc citizens of

Pakistan are somewhat less deprived with 26 percent dep vation in this dimension, as is showl

in Table 7.3.

Findings:

Poverty is more accurately measured through Multidimensional poverty Index (Mpl).This

poverty jndex is a min"or of depdvations in the nations. Numerous pro-poor strides for the less

privileged segments ofsociety had been made iD Pakistan but to no avail. The instrumelts for the

senior citizen were pafiicularly sabotaged as Pakistani culture and more broadl], South Asian

culture sftesses upon the blessings of old peoples' presence at home .That is rvhy home-based

care for the senior citizens is in excellent siupe in these countries. This solidifies the dominance

of "Family Model of Welfare". Family, however, has its limjted role ir empowering the disabled.

A Pakistani household's deprivation in child e olment, sanitation floor and cooking fuel is very

high that reflects a thrcat to the future generation who would be consequently devoid oftalents,

health, vigor and energy.

1'6 United 
^-ations.(2o10) 

.llsia-Pacilc i,IDG Repatl -?r1r.//1. (New Yorkr Uniled Nations)
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Chapter-VIII

WELFARE SERVICES IN PUNJAB

8.1 Welfare Services in Punjatr:

The welfare services in Punjab include both at public and private levels. In thc following

pamgraphs we shall evaluate the serr'ices at public level on1y. Before doing that it seems

expedient to introduce briefly the services under thesc t$,o categories.

(A)Public: The public level services consist of five major types (i) Women Welfare, (ii) Child

Welfare, (iii) Welfare of the Senio. Citizens, and (iv) Welfare of rhe Less privileged ( i.e. the

poor).

@)Private: (i) NGOs on Women Welfare(ii) NGOs on Child Welfare(iii) NGOs on Welfare of

the Senior Citizens.

Lahore tops all the districts in Punjab regarding welfare services. Nearly all thc services are

found here. The second slot consists of Rawalpindi, Sargodha, Bahawalpur and Multan. The

remaining districts fall in the category of low welfare districts. Chiniot and Nankara Sahib are

two newly emerged districts. Their welfare services are yet to be determined.(See Annexure-V)
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Map ofPunjab Province (PAKISTAN)

Evaluation of Scrvices: Main feature of program-evaluation indicators is that they must be

designed with explicit concem for a particular set ofprogram objectives and a particular target
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SERVQUAL

Case examples were made keeping in view the following aspects ofperformance audit:

a) Accessibility;

b) Coverage; and

c) Covemance

Acrcssibility determines the perfollrance and coveragc ol the progrant or service. Any

inte ention to a client's p.oblem is human-based and hunarl beings are its providcrs. The

interyention process fails to stafi without the coDtact between thc persons at givilg and receivilg

ends.

Covcrage, as has been said above, depends upon accessibility of thc program or service. lt is a

prcxy to the performance of service rendering agency. The factors Iike budget, personnel,

process and evaluation cont.ibute to the coverage ofthe agency. Coverage in turn is linked with

the govemance.

Good governance is an indicator ofhigh coterage arrd vice ttersa.

Views of the"oflicials of the Department of Social Welfare and Bait-ul-Maal regarding the

performance of these services have been verbatim quoted. As has been described above, the

researcher has categorized the welfare services in Punjab in different types Iike Womcn Welfare

Services, Child Welfare Services, Welfare Seryices for the Scnior Citizens, and Welfare Ser",rices

for thc Lcss Privileged.

iD
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SERVQUAL is world renowned evaluation tool which is u,idely used by the organizafions for

SERVICE QUALITY (from which the name of rhe insrrument has been derived). SERVeUAL

consists ofTangibles; Reiiability; Responsiveness; Assurance and; Empathy (See Chapter_lll).

8.2: Women Welfare Services:

Foliowing services fall under this category:

1) I Iones for Destitute and Needy WourcrlGirls((aslraza)

2) Shelter Homes,/Rescue Homes(Dar-ul-A mun)

3) Distdct Industrial Homcs(Sazatzrrr)

4) Mothers and Children I lomes(Dar-r1-ialrr,4) lor.Widorvs

5) Hostels for Working Women

6) Wornen Development and WelfareCenters at l-ahorc(04Jlc-Behboo.l-a-Khay)ateen)

7) Honre for lhe Disabled(Nasheman) Lahore

The briefaccount ofeach service is as under:

(1)Homcs for the Destitutc and Needy Women/Girls (Kashoaa): The institution lodges the

destitute girls and women having none to support. Not only basic needs but aiso education and

skills are provided to the residents. Upon being enrporvered they arr: provided opportunities to

get into the labor market to ensure good sustenancc for thcmselvcs as u'ell as for their famiiy.

Thee ofsuch institutions are wor*ing in Lahole and Rawalpindi.

(2)Sheltcr I{omeslRescue Homes (Dat-ul-Ahuh)t Department has established shelter homes

(Dar-ul-Amans) in all ofits 35 districts ofPunjab. These hoines are established to give shelter to

victims of violence. Each of these homcs car accornrnodate 30 residents at a time. The staff

recruited there is specially trained in gender scnsitizaiion. Legal advisors and lady doctors are
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appointed for the facilitation of SWOS (Socirl Welfarc Ofticers). Special guidelines have becn

devised to give residents liberty within the walls of sheltcr homes. During their stay, they are

provided all the necessities of life. Most of these shelte. homes are working in their own

buildings whereas the construction ofrest ofthem is underway.

(3)District Industrial Hornes (Satatzar)r District indust al homes (Sanatzar) are certers for

empowcring women intending 1o boost-up thcir liunily rcsources. Thc ccntcrs aim rt fromoting

the local crafts of the area and using the human capital of that area_ Therefore, in every district

these centers are available. Women are taught various local handicralis and theu having bccn

skilled in the art they do paid work/orde w,ork. Their handicralts are also put on display and

even exhibitions are held whete their work is exhibitcd. These industrial homes are teaching

different arts and skills fiom computcr literacy to wood work fron handicralts to aerobics. Thus

these DIHs not only promote the local culture but also enhance capacity of local women folk

tfuough tmining them in different afis.

(4)Mothers and Children Homes (Darul-Ftla/r) for Widorvs: Dar-ul-Falah is an

institution established by the department for the rvelfare of tvidows, divorced, deserted and

separated women alolg with their children. The main objective bei'ind the establishnlent ofthese

homes is to save the unfortunate, poverty-strickeD f'anilies fiom destitution and leading a sub-

human life, forcing them to in],.lloral pursuits and beggary. Department established the first ever

Dar-ul-Falah in 1973-74. Today there are 6 Dar-ul-Falahs working in divisional headquarters of

Punjab. Each home call accommodate 30 residents along with their children. This institution is

different in the sense that it ensues the cohesiveness of family by keeping mothers and their

children together. Each family can stay in these homes for a period of one year. llowever, the

duration of stay can be extended in excepliollal cases. Iluring thcir stay thcy are provided a
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monthly stipend amountirg to Rs. 3000-3500. They are also provided rechnicat and vocarional

training, education to their children, medical, recreational and ,ehabilitative services.

Matrimonial arangements are also made for anyone who is willing to start a family life. An

arrangement for their employment and proper fbllow-up is also made.

(5) Hostels for Working Women: In punjab 14 Working Women Hostels are presently

working in district Lahore (02), Rawalpindi (02), Sargodha (01), Faisalabad (01), Multan (01),

D.G Khan (01), Bahawalpur (01), and Gujranwala (01).The major objective is to facilitate the

working iadies who are working outside their home districts so that they may have a safe &

secrue place to stay. The services include boarding anci lodging facilities, self-maintained mess

and daycare centers. Working iadies without children can stay for 3 years in these hostels.

Preference for admission is given to government, then semi and then non-govemment

employees.

(6)Women Development and \{elfare Centcrs at Lahore (Qasrc-Behbood-e

Khawdeen): WD&WC is a model ad and cralt complex offering multiple training in different

lory and short courses. Cwrently this center is providing training in 75 different courses.

WD&WC also consists of a hostel for working women, a day care center, artd a display center.

Extension of this project is underway to plovide it more space and furnish it with latest

equipnrent so tllat ir may expand its services.

(7)Home for the Disabled (Nas/rerrlrr) Lrhore: This is a model institution for the disabled

youth. Tte young \vomen when become a burden upon their families due to certain disabiliti€s

arc brought to this institution. This institution impafls trainings to its inmates in tailodng,
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t)?ewriting, electrical and mecrranical skiils. Alier having stayed for one year at rrris institution

they do not considered disability as a hurdle in the way oftheir economic pursuits.

8.2.1 Case ExampleNo.l:

District Industrial Homes (Sanatatr)

Introduction: Being an institution at district lcvcl there are total 34 District lndustrial

Homes in Punjab. These industdal homes arc known in the soc;ety as Sanatzars which is an

Urdu translation of the word. Thc role of Sanatzars, is quitc irnpo.lant in ccoDo[ric

empowerment of the poor won]en. Here they are pr.ovided opportunities of training as well as

eamings. The researcher has personally visited the tlDee industrial homes ofpunjab.

Sanatzars are being upgraded as Women Devclopment Centres to seNe as referal centrcs for

all women development activities in the districts. They have been assigned the additional role

of "C sis Cantres" for women in distress.

Objectives: The objectives ofthis institution are:

1. Making women productive and contributing citizens.

2. Promoting a social awareness amongst women folk to share socio-economic development

ofthe stciety.

3. Enabling women to getjobs after tmining or start petty business for their own.

4. Encouraging the womcn in bee keeping, food prcservation and lruit proccssing.

Services: DIHs are imparting skill trainings in differelt trades and registering the wometr

workers for provision oforder work. The DlHs are offering courses in foilowing skills:
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Dress making, domestic tailoring, hand embroider;,, fabric

fashioa designing, fabric printing (brush, batik, spray),

embroidery, ard computer training.

printing (block, screen, tie & die),

techniques in ceramics. machine

Progress: Although this institution is cont buting to the women empowerment yet its ptogress

is not so encouraging.

Atralysis:

a) Accessibility: All the three District Industrial Homes (oflahore, Sargodha and Khushab) are

situated at the main roads and can easily be accessed as being few paces from the wagon/bus

stop and the DIH Sargodha is nearly 300-400 meters from the general bus stand. A green board

in front ofthe every DIH awaits the visitors.

Accessibility is a contributing factor to the coverage ofthe offered service. In a pursuit to raise

accessibility ofthis empowedng institution, an ex-DG ofsocial Welfare punjab established six

sub-sanatzars at Chak 88/SB, 84/SB, 15iSB. 135/SB and Jalpana (in Sargodha District) bur

evefl then the desired coverage could not be attained.

b) Performance and coverage: The coverage of all the DIHS is not satisfactory. Despite the

concerted efforts of the DIH management, the efficiency and coverage of the institution could

not be increased. An ollicial of DIH, Lahore cxpressed his views regarding the low response

from the public in these words:

"Il/e inyited applications for admission through cable netu1ork, we put advertisements in
national as well local dailies, and \ee got annotmced in the mosques but failed to raise
enrolments in DIH" 177

n7'DtHo/4
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Despite the fqct that the instituliol does not charge any training I'ee from the enrolled trainees,

the aumber ofenrolments is pitiably low at the institution. 'rhis shows the popularity lcvcl ofrho

illstitution.

As a plea to enhance coverage a stipend to the trainee girls was also suggested by the authorities.

But the case, as usual, fell a victim to red-tapism. An official of DIH Sargodha disclosed:

"Sanatzar of Sargodha had sent a case regardi g e cash amount [o/ the trai,lee girls as stipend_
But even aner the lapse of lwo yea$ no break- through is ntode,.r78.

High coverage demands wide choice. There are so many fields of learning in which the girls

desire to get training g.g. spoken English, driving etc. But tlle institution is linited to a few

choices.

c) Funds: Lack ofresources has been a big problem ofthcse institutions.

Lamenting dearth of firnds a senio. olficial from the DIH, Lahorc expressed her views in these

words:

"We lack rcsources as well as the Jinancial suppo jionl lhe government to accornplish our
goals. You willJind nearly all the DIH| in the pro|ince ih 6 sarry state. The services are same as
that had been 30 years ago." a79

Upon asking the rneasures regarding incone enhancement a trainee at the DlH, Lahore is quoted

answering in these words:

"How can Sqnatzqrs compele \rilh lhe garmenl induslries and bouti(lues? Sulalzors haye their
machinery and equipments of3A 1'ears oldwhile the competitors haye most modern ones." 180

Another reason ofduli performarce (as told by thc saDle source) is:

n" DtHo/l
'7e DrHot2
o" DIHB/t
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"The display centers of the Sanatzar are away from the shoppi g malls. Il/ho will approach to
these out-of-the-\,ay displql centers? Whl a display shoukl iinters be housecl in Saiitzar at all
costs? Wy n<tt at some eye-catching point? " a8l

No doubt, t}rese are the pre-requisites ofattracting public attention. But it is probably due to the

financial constraints that the display centers cannot be hired in the shopping malls.

d) Govemance: The govemance issues are intact. There are several issues pe(aining to

governance but the respondents from all the three institutioDs spoke chiefly on self-centercdness

eurd ad hoc-ism as being thc majtrr causative lactors of bad govct.nancc. An olficial li.om the DII I

Sargodha, upon a request to sha.e his/her views related to the adminishation of the institution,

told (after a promise that his/her name would not be disclosed) the rescarcher:

"The ofrice$ of the institutions arc lei-men to their botsai. They instead of showing them the
true picture of the recipients' fieeds conceal it. 'l'hey just want to be in their good book:;. " a82

It is but natural to be in the good books ofone's boss. But having slaughtered the interests ofthe

others calls the responsible ones to account.

Anotler official of DIH Lahore told an interesting story, as an instance, of a newly appointed

midster in these words:

"A female ninister after hafing laken over the charge as a pro|incial Ministel of Social
Wefare and Bait-ul-Maal, demanded the list of craft centers working under the umbrella of
the Department. She intended to start her own privole business of exporting Pokistani
handicrafts to England" 483.

It is self-centeredness that makes the people at the helm of aft r indifferent to the suffedngs of

the poor folk. Not only at the top but also from top to lhe bottom a state of chaos prevails

everywhere. One is running after one's own intercsts setting aside the interests ofthe pitiable

43r tbid

"t DiHo/3
"'DIHo/5
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poor folk. This statc of affai. is coupled with ad hoc_ism. Giving his views on ad hoc_ism an

official from DIH Khushab told:

"An official was transferred from somewherc elrc to DIH Khushab. He seldom atlended the
oflice./br a month or so on the plea that he teao^ going back where he was transferrcclfrom,, asa.

These and so many other instances contdbute to poor govemance. But most of the officers the

researcher interviewed seemed to be very preased with the performance ofthe District Industrial

Homes. One ofthe Directors in the Department ofsocial Welfare, Women Development & Bait_

ul-Maal. Govemment ofPunjab, Lahore is verbatim quoted here:

"..No matter the NGOI and INGOs out-nwtbered the got)ernme t,s progt.ams and seryices
focusing upon dffitent issues ofvon\en, rtom basic nceds lo politicctl parfi;ipation, rhe \tomen
empowcrmtnt rhrough difilt ent st,ate-run institlttions especially the District Indt6tt.ial
HonesISANATZAR) is renarkablc' ad 

.

It can be deduced from the above case study that most, not all. ofthe district indust.ial homes in

Punjab stand at a residual level of performance i.e. only 18.4%. Their coverage is limited.

Budget is meager and tangibles are out dated. The governance issues are also intact.

8,2.2 Case Example No.2:

Shelter Homes (Du- ul-Aman)

Introduction: In the beginning shelter homes were established at all divisional headquarters

to provide necessary services for rchabilitation of women in litigation and famjiy disputes.

But now it has been established at district level in Punjab. These shelter homes are known as

o'" DlHo/6
as swPr No.25le.l
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"Dar-ul-Amans". Dar-ul-Aman is an Arabic rvord which means 'Refuge Honre/ Shelter

Home'. The researcher visited thee Dar-ul-Amans ofLairore, Sargodha and Khushab.

Objectives; The objectives Dai-ui-Amar include:

1. Making arTangements of institutional-cum-residentiai care fbr run away alld destitute

women in referral cases and their subseque[t reintegration in the society.

2. Imparting vocational and skill training to enable them to generate income for their

livelihood.

3. Aranging for effective compromise and reconciliation with the families.

4. Imparting ethical and religious teaching.

5. Imparting education to the chiidrel1 accompanying thejr mothers.

6. Providing legal assistance to the residents.

Services:

i) Dar-ul-Aman offers residential seryices to rhe destitute rvomen and their childrer (if

any).

ii) Free legal assistance is also provided to the inmates.

iiD Besides ethical and religious training, the inmates arc also imparted vocational and

skill taining to enable them to generate income for their livelihood while their

children are provided educational facilities in the [earby goverrment primary schools

iv) But, effective compromise and reconciliation with the familjes is the top p o.ity of

this institution.
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Progress: A steady and huge increase ofinmates is no doubt a sign ofpopularity .But there are

so many loop-holes in the governance ofthqse institutions. However, overall progress ofthese

institutions is very encouraging.

Analysis:

a) Accessibility: Except a few in Punjab, neariy all the Dar-ul-Amans are not situated at an easy

access. A potential recipient ofthe service has to reach the institution traveling through the

labyrinth oftwisting steets, retreating fiom dead ends and usually halting to seek guidance lion1

the strangers. The researcher himself at his first visit to Dar-ul-Aman Lahore felt a great

difficulty in approaching the imtitution.

b) Secu ty: As far as security of the institution is concerned a woman inmate of the institution at

Lahore praised the security in these words:

"I an (N). ---My parents lite in Lahore. I huve come to Sargodha after getting arried to.t
person named (S) -------six mofihs ago. Since the day I arrived in Sargodha my husband has
been doing sodomy with me. I applied to the court /br separation. B my parents conpelled me
lo coktinue livingwith my husband. I bied my best to resi(]e t,ith m)/ married sistel. But because
of life threatsfrom myfathet and bro,hers, I came to Dar-ul-Aman .l am secure herc 186.

But,as a matter of fact,secudty is a big question ofthese institutions. Buildings ofDar-ul-Amans

are insecure. Aa official of Dar-ul-Aman while telling 1he inadequacy of the buildings of the

Dar-uI-Aman said:

"ll is not difrtcuL for a person to jump .ovcr u 5-fcet high boundury wall whe therc is o

secu ty guatd in ot around the building "' .

The informer futher told that:

t36sHB/l
o" Ibid
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"ll was dle to the security lapsc that thrcc yttir. (Eo on.liLJcrrd lin. tl .cc of lhc reside ts
ran awayJ+um Dar-ul lman and cottld not b. |aur.hc,l as ).ct. "bo

About the importance of fool-proof safety of Dar-ul-Aman, another official of the institution at

Lahore told the researcher:

''Luck of :;ec.urity is not only a tht.cat to the inmates but also to the em?loyee, of the

c) Coverage: Lack of security is no doubt detrimental to coverage ofthe institution. But even the

absencc of such a system, the popularity of lhc institution has grown so high lhat lhc number of

women seeking shelter to Dar-ul-Anan, during thc year 2010, had increased by 30 percentaro.

The coverage of all Dar-ul-Amans is, no doubt, encouraging which the researcher had

particularly entorsed at the time ofhis visit.

Another impediment to the coverage ofthe institution is its bad repute i11 the sociel).

The iostitution, not only in Sargodha but in Lahore and Khushab also, has ncgative imp.ession in

the society. Negative in the sense that therc are many scandals attached to the inmates of bad

repute.

A source noted:

"lt is no D@re astonishing lhdt mosl of lhe rcsidants of Dar-rtl-Air1aI alc nlorolly cot t'upt- Thq)

have lot'e affairs vith those olhet than lheir husbands. The courl t'ei$es to gru t the rcsidents
a petmissioh to hqre a meetihg reith lhe illegilimale relations. Bu! even then they manage to
meet their Aashiqs (s$,eethearts) somehow or the other. This usually crcates a prcblem for the

administration ofthe Dar-ul-Aman" let 
.

,,' Ibid
o3' sHo/2
'oo Daily Na'la-i-waqt. 6.4. 1 I

'"' sHo/4
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Even such a scandals courd not reduce the coverage ofthis institution. AIi the three institutions

werc, at the time ofresearcher's surprise visit, capacity crowded.

d) Funds and Govemancei Bad govemance is due to lack offunds and lack of lunds is due to bari

govemance. Social Welfare Department in punjab is sufferer in both cases.

Previously GIZ, a German NGO had been funding to Dar-ui-Amans. But, at present, a French

NGO namely Medecins Du Monde (MDM) is providing all the tangibles like food items, bed

sheets, kitchell uteftils etc. to these institutioDs. Both, Cermany and France arc 'laDrily Models,

of welfare alld these family models leave no stone untumed in keeping the family itltact. MDM

has helped us overcome our budget constraints to a great extent. But we need rnore to dance

attendance on the speedily increasing beneficiaries.

Every Dar-ul-Arnan provides services offood and shelter to almost 50 women simultaneously.

One should not be in the dark that these institutions are capacity crouded. A lion's share ofthe

average annual budget ofa Dar-ul-Alnan (alnlost Rs.4 I11illion) goes iDto the ltead ofsalaries,

diet, and utiiity bills etc. Nothing is spared for the other things. Ii goes without saying that due to

lack offunds these institutions fail to impress the visitors. Even the building has not been white-

washed and maintained for the last i0 years

Besides lack of funds onc shouid takc down the lapse in adrlinistration also. As has becn said

above, this illstitution has negative i[rpression in thc society. This ncgative impression can bc

reversed if proper administrative measurcs are adopted. The residents' freely meeting their

sweetheafts as well as absconding from the institution is Do fauit ofothcrs but administratiotl.
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Criticizing administration a residenr (L) ofDar-ul-Aman (not to disclose jdenriry) told:

"This itlstitution is plomoting moral corruption and it sllould be closed forthwith."a92

Taking down the fact, this institution is very sensitive and security is usually faulty. Despite so

many examples of women's escape from various Dar-ul-AnaDs throughoul thc counhy no

proper measures have been adopted so fa..

Another resident (J) of Dar-ul-Amans Lahore has put forward a simplest measure which the

researcher quotes here:

"'Wome must be interviewed prior to admission" ae3.

Another measue to bridle such an issue is religious educalion. The job of a religious teacher

cannot be overlooked in the sense that ifshe is sincerc in her duties shc can britg about a change

in the personalities of residents of this institution. When the researcher contacted the rcligious

teacher, she told (upon promise not to disclose her name) the researcher:

"I hatte been here (atDar-ul-Aman Sargodha)for the l.6t fout. )'ears. During nty sttty I counseled
morc than 100 women. As a result of fiy counseling a good number of women are leading a
peaceful life and enjoying the charms of good marital relations \a,ithin their families. No doubt
this institution is playing a positiw anC cottectional role for the rromenfolk of thc sctciery ''er.

More similar measures can be helpful to remove inherent faults chiefly related to governance.

Seeing the growing importance of Dar-ul-Aman in the province a senior minister ofPunjab had

no' sHB/2

'o' sHB/3

'* Ibid
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officially pledged two years ago to set up 26 more shelter homes

besides strcrgthening the existing ones in the proriuce4'5.

Findings: The above discussion reveals that Dar-ul-Amans

govemed but their popularity and coverage is incroasing day by

very high performance i.e. 240.64%.No doubt thesc inslitutions

but an efficient admi[istration can reverse the situaiion

8.3: Child Welfare Seryices:

(Dar-ul-Amans) in Punjab

arc low-accessed, insecurc, ill-

day. 'l hese institutions exhibit a

arc pronroting moral corruption

Besides the services like District Commission for Child Wellare and Developrnent cstablished in

34 districts and Child Protection & Welfare Bureaus, the follovring services for child welfare are

found in Punjab:.

(l)Abandoned Batry Homes (Gehw.!ru)t It is a child welfare service whcre parentless,

unclaimed and deserted babies are looked after and their adoption is arranged. Children from the

age of 0-6 years are admitted into these homes. Meanwhiie their adoption is alranged. If in case

they are not adopted then they are shifted to the orphanages established by the Department.

Department has established these institutions in the districts ofLahore, Rawalpindi &Multan.

(2)Day Care Centers (Ghur,clta): Department established 8 daycare centers in 1985 in the

divisional headquarters of the province. The aim was to facilitate working women so that they

may leave their young children in proper care. These cenlers provide institutional care, food,

milk, health care, nursery educatiol and recrcation to the childrcn. The staff ol every daycare

center includes an auxiliary worker, one child care uorker and a peon.
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(3)Sorial Scrvices Centcrs for Lost ind Kidn:rppod Chil<lte, (Nigehbut ): These centers

have been specially designed for run away and lost childrcn. The children at their adoiescence

are indulged in bad company and run away from their homes. They are kidnapped by the

gangsters to be used in different sots of crimes. The parents despite their hard struggle fail to

search them out. It is Negheban which not only provides such a chiidren the lodging, foods and

other basic needs but also enables their parents to find them.

(4)Centrc for Mcntally Rctardcd Childrcn (Chaman) at Lahorc: This is a model

institution and just to provide a model for NGOs who intend to opei such an ilstitutions.

Clranran is lbr those childrcn who arc mcntally rc(arded and slow lcarners. 'fhis is an insritution

which provideg such a children educarion, training and rehabilitative services. 'fhis itlstilution is

provided with a psychiatrist whose.job is to assess the level ofthejr mental capabjlitjes and adopt

the rehabilitative prccess accordingly.

(5)Model Orphanages (Childrcn Homes)i Departnent has estabiished orphanage separately

for male and female children. These children homes are established to take care oI destitute and

poor orphan children and shape them up and polish their talents so that they may be abie to lead

a prosperous life instead of going astray. The orphaflage for male children is called Dar-uiJtfal

whereas fo. female is called Kashana. At prcsent there are 3 Kashanas and 3 Dar-ul-ltfals

working in different districts ofPunjab. The constmstion of 7 more childretl home is undenvay.

These orphanages admit children from 6 year ofage who cal1 stay there till 18 years ofage.

During their stay they are provided meals, clothes, education, religious educarion, training in

vocational and technicai skills.
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8,3.1 Casc trxample No.3

Sociaf Scrviccs Centers for Lost and Kidnapperl Children (Nigehban):

Introduction: Social SeNices Centers for Lost and Kidnapped Children (Nigehban) have

been established at all Divisional Headquarters to prcvide lodging and protection to the run

away, lost and kidnapped children. Nigehban is a persian word which meaas ,an entity that

gives security'. Some children at their adolescence are indulged in bad company and run away

from their home. They are kidnapped by the gangsters to be used in different sorts ofcrimes. The

parents despite thei. hard struggle fail to search them out. [t is Negheban which not only

providcs suclr a childrer the lodging, Ibods a,d othcr. basic rlccds but also cnablcs theil parents to

find them.

Objectiyes: The objectives ofthis institution relate to:

i) Impaning formal education, vocational and skill training to these destitute and homeless

children to safeguard against child labour, drug addiction, beggaryjuvenile delinquency etc.

ii) Providing institutional-cum-residential ca.e ro the destitute and homeless chiidren.

Staffofeach welfare home comprises ofone superintendent (B-17) along with ten other officiais

in different scales.

Serviccs: Negheban provides temporary shelter to tho childrcn who are losl. or kidnapped and arc

found oithcr by policc or by some othcr inslitulions,4'lcOs. Thcse ccntcrs make arrangements for

the reunion ofsuch children with their families.
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Progress: The progress of these institutions had never been satisfactory. It is more than a pity

that this institution instead of making progress made a recession regarding i1s services which is

synonymous to a huge blot on the Department of Social Welfare, Women Devclopmcnt ancl

Baitul Maal, Punjab.

Analysis:

a) Accessibility: Like Dar-ul-Aman accessibility to these institutions is also not so easy.

Howeveq the infomed parents of their kept children will find no difficulty ir reaching these

irlstitutions. The researcher himself approached to this institution at Township Latrore without

any difficulty. As far as accessibility to rhe sriff during working hou6 is concerned it is very

difficult. It may be due to the fact that fi,-ld staff goes earry in the morning to their assignecr

places and the office staffcomes late because ofreportediy least workJoad.

An anonymous describes his personal experience of visiting a Negheban (refusilg to reveal

the identity ofthe institution) and to have an access to the staffin these words:

"In Decenber 2009, I tisited a Neaheboan .l reached d 10.00 am. Of the total g staff members,
nobody cxccpt a peon 1F1was there oa 

.

Upon asking about the staffthe peon in tum asked him:

"Bacha leny aye ho (Have you come ta recei)e the lost child)? "1e7

He said: "Ies. "re8

The peon said:

'*cLKCB/l
4rT rbid
nrs rbid
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"Saray o.fficer aik ghahta! k baad aa i.rin ge.Madam aaj chhutti pcr hain (All rhe officers o{ thisinsIilulbnwill redchalier one un hour_ lvlatLun (s uper iitc nle n4 
-i"- 

on lcuv)a tuJ.tv).":,;;; 
- ' " "

The source said: 'l wLtited ll 1.00 pm but nobody reached. "5ao

This is an ampl€ proofofclients, acccssibility to thc stafl

b) Covcrage: The Department ofsocial Welfarc cstablishcd lVtgelrbaz.r in eight large cities ofthc

province. These centers provide temporary boarding and rodging facirities to the chirdren and

make efforts to retum these children to their homes. Each center has a capacity to accommodate

up to 23 children. In addition to providing food to chiidren on daily basis, items of utility such as

clothes, toiletri€s and other supplies are also provided. Medical aid through or call doctors is

also provided to the children when necded.

But what a pity that ill spite ofpresence ofsuch an institutionlo0 children were dissolved into

acid in 2001.4 retired official (A) from Njgehban, Lahore described the coverage of the

insiitution in these words:

"No doubt this service was started in good vein. But when one Javed lqbalsat claimed, in 200j,
to have mutdered 100 children the populariq) of the inttitution especially thut of Lahore,
dropped lo zero. It was revealed aferr,erd that oll the fictirnt of that colloas person were rton1
poot fanilies who had left_their homes either to lookfor a labor or ta escape the crrel treatment
of some family member " ta2 

.

Another person from among the sen'ice recipie[t told about the overall performance of the

institution.

"L may be due to lack of publicity thqt a least nunber ofpeople are aware of its purpose ctf
being in the sociely 503.

ne tbid

'* tbid
ro' A Pakislan-based serial killer
'otLKCo/3slcLKcoD
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As a plea to enhance public awareness all the Nighcbans are being computcrizcd and a web sitc

for these wili be launched to speed up the work ofrecorerysol.

In the last an officer gave his views regarding the petformalce ofNigheban in these words:

"Nigheban (an institutionfot the lost a d kidnapped children) has comPletely JloPPed in Puniab

It is an institlttion eith very high budget but low degree ofbenefits in the society" '"'

c) Funds and Govemance: A big question mark confronts perfomance ol these imtitutions.

Importance ofNighebans cannot be denied in the sense that these are the only celters in society

which act as a ray of hope lbr the parents of runaway or kidnapped childrei. No doubt, it is a

sheltering place lbr those at the mercy of this cruel world. Pruising the comlbrt ol this snuSglcd

place two of the runway boys staying at Nigheban, Lahore compared their before and after state

in these words:

"After ha|ing run oway from hone (lrifuala) we spent niShts at hotels, auto workshops, video

centery and bus terminals. The owners of the eslablishments had sex teilh us just to give us food
and a placc to stay, and sometimesJor only rupees 10' .We have been brought here day before

yestcrddy. We feel comfort her" ' 'uo.

But, on the other hand, it is inefficiency ofthe jnstitution that kidnappers and gangsters do their

action prior to the affival of the Nigheban staff. Event ofJaved Iqbal is a testimony to it

This event was a blot on the performance of the institution. what for the auxiliary workers are

paid? Ifthey had honestly peformed their duties such an event would not have occurred.

On the contary, the auxiliary workers defend them arguing that they have to do without funds. A

source confims their stance in these words:

J0Anonvmous news source

'o' swPi No.i5/e.2
'oucLKcB/r
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"There is only one Nigheban in Lahore wirh a capacity to house up n JA chil.lren at a time_ It
sryfcrt fron a lack offunds and skilled workcr.' 5"

Obviously skilled workers can only be hired tlrough funds but when we compare tho

performance ofNigheban wifi those NGOs working on child protection a name flashes into our

mind $hich is Idara-e-Klidmat-e-Khalaq-Pakistan. This NGO does not mourn the dearth of

funds. It rather generates its own funds. The above source ilforms:

" ldara-t-Khrdmot-e-Khalaq, in comparison,operates independent of bureaucratic hutdles a:t it
ge erales its own funds. ')ud

Come what may, a sincere worker performs his/her duty in rain or sunshine and does not make

excuse of sour grapes. It is absolutely shirking on the part of workers who due to their lethargy

and cowardice hoodwink their bosses and play a truant daily.

A retired auxiliary worker (on a prontise not to disclose his

auxiliary workers olNighebal in someuhat si[lilar words:

"They tell their boses that the! are going in search ofthe runytay,

identity) criticizes the job of

but they play a truanr" 509

A journalist ofa local daily instead ofqiticizing the workeN direcdy hits the institution in these

words:

"l daily cone across l-2 bctys wandering or vorkin.g on dilferent spots o/ Lollot c- Upott asking,
thcy iJ,nti/y tli,r.rr:A'.,.r or I In\ta)'.\. lYlnt is lha rola of lhit institltion thcn? Shittrltl such an
insti IuI ion conli nue? t t"

5o'Naushin Mahmood and Zafar Mueen

Policy Optioks. (tslan:,abad: PIDE).
,oribid

''cLKCo/l
5roibid

Nasn.(2008). Penrbn and Social Seclo ity Schener in I'akistan: Sohrc
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The research himselfhappcned to mcet dozens ofhome)ess boys in Lahore railway stalion, Data

Darbar or Minar-e-Pakistan du ng his 4 days stay at Lahore in October 2010. Ifcatching such a

poteotial criminals is the duty ofpolice, then what is thejuslification ofthe Nighcban.

Bad governance, which is extremely high ar this institution, is coupled with .Child Abuse,. Not

mentioning the name to protect his/her identity, I quote here the oflcial (A) cr.iticizing the

malpractice comnitted by an officer ofNegheban, Lahore in these rvords:

"l btought a boy aged )4 to the center with a fare complexion an.l blue eyes. A guest of the
officer was also sitting i,ith him. Upon the re,quest of the gucsl, the of/icer let this boy go with
him and livc at his residence.[or somc days" )tt.

A boy (S), 15, who stayed at Nigheban Lahore for 24 days, nanared his episode in rhese words:

"The babu (clerk) ol the institution usually came at night and osked n?e that he :l,.as dea.l tire.l
and needed my help to rel(B him. I used to get him relaxed somehow <.u. the olhcr" 5t2.

Another source added:

"lt is a great burden on the gotterfituent's exchequer. llfut gave the ided to eslablish such an
institution? Watfor to spehd a heavy an\ount on the tenlporary stq) of the children!" 5t3

The Departmeflt of Social Weliare, Women Development and BaiFul-Maal is aware of the

problems noted above. It is, no doubt, struggling hard to refom the system and amputate such a

palsied organ ofthe system.

An official of the Model Children I-Ionlc Sargodha told the researcher that bringing faults oI

Nigheban to book the Govemment of Punjab has recently opened 8 Model Childrcn lIomes in

D.G Khan, Sialkot, Narowall and Rawalpindi distr.icls.

These children homes, basically for the oryhans, will provide following seryices to them:

5r'cLKco/5
,,. tbid

"'cLKc0/6
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1. Shelter and protection.

2. Clothing.

3. Education and technical training.

4. Health care.

5. Rccrcation al]d gamcs.

Findings: The above discussion reveals that accessibility to rhc institutiotl is high but <Jue to

abselteeism accessibility to the staff is nil. Very poor goverDarcc and co]lsequenl iDclficicncy

ofthe auxiliary workers leads these institutions to poor perfomance. That is $,hy this institution

has shown a severe decline in performaace i.e.54,16 oZ recession during the last five years (2005-

09).

8.4: Welfare Services for the Less Privileged:

We have discussed following categories under this sub-section:

The Sedor Citizens:

' Homes for Old & Infirm Persons

The Generai Poor:

. Medical Social Serviccs Projects(MSSPs)

Services for the Senior Citizens: The institutions working in Punjab under this caregory are as

follow:

(1) Homes for Old rnd Infirm Persons (Atfiit)t Sillce 1975 three old age honcs in l-ahorc,

Rawalpindi and Multan have been working in Punjab and rcportcdly 3 more at 1.'l'. Singh,

Sahiwal and Narowal have been just started. In these old age homes those seniors citizens are
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admitted who are leli alone by lheir families or thosc who do not havc any family and no place ro

live. Duing their stay they are provided a comfortable living environment and efforts are made

to give them a feeling of being at home. They are provided with all the necessities of life.

Recreation is also enswed. Senior citizen's clubs are also set up for their enjoyment in peer

group. Special attention is given toward their health and regular medical checkups are arallged

for them. Facility ofpsychological counseiing is also available for them.

(2) Half Way Homes (Dar-rr.r-Sakoon) 
^t 

L^horc, ln old age most of people suffer from

melancholy and stess due to rvhich they arc no morc accepted by thc nembcrs ol'their l'amilics.

This institution which acts as a model institution provides such an old people food

acconmodation and measures to get them adjusted as a normal percon in the society. The only

one of its type situated at Lahore this institution is also called Half Way Home. It is due to the

reason that it is viftually considered at the mid way lrom home and the m€ntal hospitai. Bringing

a mental patient direct from hospital to home is hazardous. This institution lacilitales the mental

patient to get adjusted at home without any problem.

8.4,1 Case Example No.4

Homes for Old and Infirm Persons (AaJiat):

Introductior: Even in their old age the elderly demand cohesion, conflict, independence, self-

disclosure organization, resident ilfluence and physical comfofisra.

rra A. Netten ;R. Danon ;A Bebbington and J. Forder .(2001). Carc Hanes lat oldet ? eople: F acil ities, Residents
a .l Costs l . (Car.tetbury: Personal Social Services Research Un it, Un ivers ity of Kent.)
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Old age is no more a problem in Pakistan. The home sold and i[firm persons are known in

the society 
^s 

Aartat. I is an Arabic word which means ,Comfort'. The researcher visited

Aartatof Lahote as there are no lrrars in Sargodha and lCrushab.

Most of the people are unaware of old age homes as according to Islamic point of view it is

imperative for adult children to look after their parents. There is no concept of old aged care

other than the adult children's home. Negiect of parents, hcnce, is considered a big sin. The

centers providing care to the senior citizens are very few in number: only thee in Punjab. These

are in Lahorc, Rawalpindi and Multan. The Punjab govei.nmeit has reportcdly opcncd thrco

morc old age homes at T.T. Singh, Sahiwal and Na.owal. In old age the 'lack of resources' is a

commonly observed problem the elderly face. Some common issues related to this problen are:

o Pakistan lacks reliable data or the health and socio-economic conditions ofolder persons,

Many people enter old age in a poo! state of health resulting from iow income and

poverty.

. Inadequacy of health care system for the elderly in Pakistan and absence of geriatric

medicines.

. Poverty and vulnerability of the old aged womer in rural areas is becoming a serious

concem as they are engaged in Lrnpaid household work, thus dependent on tnaie menbers

of fanily.

Many old aged widowed live their remaining yearc in poverty, Ioneliness and without

5t5
aoequale nearrn care

rr5Prof Dr. Mohammad Nizamuddin, (2009). UNFPA-Uoc survey ofthe Heakh Status and Living Conditions of
Older Persons in the Province ofPunjab(A paper presented at 3rd Conference on Productive Aging in Pakistan May

l0-11,2009 Embassy Lodge, Club Road, Near Rawal Lake, hlamabad)
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Services: Homes for old and infirm persons or simply old aged homes offer following

services for the old and infirm people:

(i) Frce residential services to thc elderly people.

(ii) Free medical treatment rnd food.

(iii)Free recreational services.

Progress: The progress of these institutions had tever been satisfactory. The presence ofonly 3

institutions in the province is a proof of its popularity. It is due to the fact that nomls of the

society discourage institutional services for the old aged. Home-based care for the elderly is in its

excellent shape in all the eastem set-up. That is why services for the old-aged are not good in

Pakistar. On the other hand, Government of Punjab pledged to open three more instilritions,

though the outcome is still non-existent, in the province.

Objectives: The objectives ofthis institution include:

. Providing residelts ofthe center nut.itious food and healthcare.

. Providingjob and recreation to the older persons.

. Facilitating productive aging.

. Providing shelter a:rd clothing to the residents ofthe old age home.

. Fosteringamiablemulti-generational relationships.

. Generating great awarcless on issues pertaining to older persons arld enhanced measures

to address these issues.
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. Spreading the concept of the remote preparation to meet the old age problems at tllc

individual as well as the societal level.

Analysis:

As the researcher visited the Old Age Home Lahore ody, located at Fcrozepur Road, thereforc in

tho lollowing lincs hc will analyzc thc institution. 'll)c rcscarchcr colltactcd bolh innratcs and the

staffto analyze the performalce ofthe institution.

(a) Accessibiiity: Reaching institution is a big problem both for the old aged and for their

visitors. It is in Township Lahore and only a wagon no.16 stops there.

(b)Coverage: Accordirg to a high ranking official of the Dircctomte General of Social Welfare

Punjab, all the three old- agcd homes are performing well. Ile is vcrbatim quoted as:

"The .LAFIAT of Lohore is capacily crowded |ith 50 rcsidents, olmost same number in
Rawalpi di. But there is less.-r. nrcnthcr in A,|FI,IT oJ Multan y,hich is duc to ot1 issue of the
building AAFIAT housed itt "'.

The institution has a limited coverage. The researcher himselfvisited the instilution ald failed to

confirm the aforementioned claim of the official regarding presence of 50 residents there.

However, he did not visit the AAFIAT of Rarvalpindi and Multan as both were not included in

his research sample.

The low coverage is due to the fact that nords ofthe society discourage institutional services lor

the oid aged. Home-based care for the elderly is in its excellent shape in all the eastem set-up. It

is the virtue on the basis ofwhich Pakistanis call their society better than that ofwestern. A news

item confirms it in these words:

J'u HotPoD
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"lyhen Pakistanis want to qrgue that thair socicly i, better than thc ll/cst,s they g^)e the exanplc
of hot we ttedt our elderly. Only callous ond ungrateful peoTle scn,l tieir parenrs or
grandparents to old-age homes, they argue. Ilowevel, the reality ii Karachi, et least, seems to
iwlicale that our social reality is nor that different" s1/.

(c)Govemance: While contacting the inmates ofthe institution so many hidden truths were

revealed pertaining to govemance.

At the very first contact the researcher asked a resident (named N) to tell him about the security

anangements ofthe institution. The resident replieci in these words:

"About 6 months ago some people came to AFIAT orul aftcr sone hot discussion ,ith lhc
resident (named J) sta ed slapping hiht. And upon the intetfelcnce of the others they justifie(l
that J' lricd to rape his rcal daughtcr- in-lau,(Bahi. Nonc olthe stalf k bery)os thcre to

The old man (J) who was beaten by his relatives showed some reseryations about the security.

He was also not satisfied with the arrangements o1'thc AFIAT and was intcndiig to Ieave thc

institution he told:

"I qn going to somewhere else. The pcoplc hert arc ucarcd like Jo-gs. The stoff is so
indilJcrcn! to thc inmutcs thdt thry don t both( ta 11..k thcn hor thty Ju '''.

The aheady quoted source (N) criticizing the quality offood said:

"Food is not food. It is usually sub-standard. The doclor has adyised me to use cooking oil, as I
am heart patient. But the kitchen ofthis institution does not favor me" t20.

He added:

"At present the cenler it owwowded (with almosl 39 residenls). But the diet budgel is same. ll
is dilficultfor the managemenl ro now bolh ends meet" 52t.

5)1The Exptcss ftib hc,July |4.20t0
''' HotPB/l
5r'HorPB/3
,o rbid

"'rbid
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Whereas anotherperson (M) praised the quality offood in these words:

"The.food is good. Ir,is absolutdy free. We must not Jind fault in God_giflecl things. ll. her we
should thank Hin" )!'z

No doubt, this institution is best for those who have none in this worid to look after. Another (p)

shared his experience in these words:

"l hare none in this v,orld to look afler me, to t)ash my clothes, to give tue me.licinc..l.his is the
onb) peace for me to live. I shall spend rcst of my days here. lt is my Jannat (paradise)', 523.

Somewhat similar ideas were shared by another pe$on (Z) showing his satisfaction in rhese

words:

"My sons and daughtets risited me yesterday and forced me to go with them. B I rcplied in
negative. Why should I be a burden upon" them? I sh,tll stay here rill my funeral. I have developed
afriendship with so nany pcople herc 524.

Asking another person (F) (who was a retired headmaster and was writing a book on the history

ofKashmir six months ago) the question ofpeace in the institution he replied:

"I bclong to Azad KashnliL ll,I! lvifc is i1o t]iore it1 thit rorld. I lmve a datghtcr the onl), issltc-
She is married and resides in Samanabad. Her husband is a good mannered person- He forced
me lo liw with them- But due to disturbance I could nol comp]ele ny book. I ant in AFIATIoT the

fo / aonths. There is peace here and I have ca plcted 40'% pottion of the book vhile residing, ,, t)5

But some residents showed their dissatisfbction over the attilude ofthe staff.

One ofthe residents (A) showed his dissatisfaction over the aftitude ofthe staffin these words:

"I shqll leave this place sooh. The staff is stubborn and obslinate" 526.

Another person (named tI) reinforced the idea ofthe above;

t" Hotps/z
"' Hotpsla
5?' HoIPB/5

"'HotPB/6
rlu HotPB,



"The employees of the lFL1T get the old nten quarreled with o e anoth and enjoy the
etchange of hot words they make " 527.

It is very hard to care the old men. The situation becomes rather more awkward when a few

people have to simultaneously look afier a number ofold mcn. Simply put, the institution is hard

up in staff and due to this dearth of staff the institution is facing many hazards. The following

episode ofa resident indicates somewhat similar things:

"Aweek ago I have been burni g with ferer. But nobotly from the olficials of the inslitutiofi canlc
to me. At last I contacted ny friend in Ichchra vho sent his son to me. I was lal,,en to a doctor. I
stayed at the residence ofnyfriend. His sor looked ufter me. Nov, I aln quile y'ell by thc grace of
God" 528.

On the other hand, one from the nursing staffcriticizing attitude ofthe old men said:

"h's loo hard to look aflar lhc* old peoplc- Thcy throw gathagc etcryu,hcrc; lo:i.t phlegm on

the tralls and eyen pass stool o the beds; lhey are usually ill and feeble; fail to do all the

things by themselves. Even lheir o'w, sons and daugllters aroid touching then|. Il/e ure to do all
the things" 52e.

The grievances of the staff and the dissatisfaction of the old men ove! the attitude of the staff,

lack of arrangements etc. are due to bad govemancc and this bad governaDce is,as usuai due to

lack offunds. Govemment of Punjab, on the other hand, intends to open three more institutions.

It should improve the existing ones mther than adding more iistitutiols. Here are some

suggestions to the amelioration ofthese institutions.

(i) The main reasons behind old man's leaving home may be addressed rather than solving

his/her residential problem. Ifthcre conflict in the family. Thc sons and daughters ofthe

old man may be counseled in the light ofthe verses ofthe Hol)' Quran and Hadiths.

t" HoIPB/8

"'HotPB/9
"o HorPo/r
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(ii) The Kiateeb (a religious scholar who addresses the Jumma Congregation in the Mosque)

should high lights the importance ofoid people in the home.

(iii)The virtue of respect and care ofsenior citizens should be incorporated as a pafi ofmoral

education in the primary and middle schools' syllabus.

(iv)The department should charge a fec (though nominal) frorn thc wcll-to-do inmatcs.

NGO'S should also extend their maximum cooperation to fight the financial crunch.

(v) Govemmellt should chalk out a plan to re-employ the oid aged people so that their skills

and experience may not go waste.

(vi)Similarly for the sake of their catharsis arrangements of showing them the black &

white movies ofthe past must be made at the center-

(vii) Peaceful environment should be provided to those who actually want to

accomplish their creative tasks i.e. a book, a painting, a handicraft.

Thg above discussion .eveals that accessibility to thc institution is near to nothing. Covemance js

very poor and consequent inefficiency of the cadng staff leads this institution to poor

performance. As far as coverage is concemed it is sufficient with respect to the nonns ofhome-

based care in Punjab.

8.4.2 Case Examplo No.5

Medical Social Services Projects (MSSPs):

Idtroductioni Medical Social Services Units were introduced during the First Plan period and

since then they are fuflctioning; in conjunction with hospitals. These units provide case work,

after-care and convalescence seNices to the needy and poor patients and thereby cut retums to

hospitals, prevent spread of disease and breakdown in patient's family, make medical treatment
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morc meaningtul and effective, undertake rehabiiitation of the patients, and activate community

action for the benefit of the patients.(First Five-year plan)

0bjectivcs:

Fo)lowing are the objectives ofthe project:

. To provide help and assistance to the patients in their psychological, social and economic

problems through the process of case work.

. To provide the blood-testing and blood-transfusion services to the poor patients.

. To supply medicine, to the poor and deserted patients, free ofcost.

. To assist the hospital administation as well as the voluntary organizations in the hours of

misfortune.

The project has a long list ofrecipients whonr it provided multiple services like licc mcdicincs,

blood, artificial limbs and concession in bed-fee. The project provides these services by the

financial assisrance from the Zakat frrnd.

Detail ofthe services provided by the projects in Punjab is as under:

The hospital administration provides help to the patients through advisory body called Patient

Welfare Council. The Council consisting of a group of philanthropists is registered with the

Depa ment of Social Wclfare and Bait-u1-Maa1, Govemment of the Punjab. The services

provided by the Council are:

o To provide two-time free ofcost meal daily to 40 indoor patients in the hospital.

. Free ofcost medicines and x-rays to thc very poor patients.

. Supply of ddnkable water to the patients
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Special meal and giffs to the patients on the occasion ofnational and religious festivals.

Provision ofrecreational items like T.V. sets ir the wards ofthe hospital.

Provision ofmattresses, bed-sheets and the same.

. Fee Ambulance service.

Analysis:

The researcher analyzed the project through personai observation, interviews ofthc staff as well

as randomly selected recipients of the service. The researcher describes l.ris views in the

following words:

(a) Accessibility: The projects are housed in the hospital premises and usually situated at stone's

throw fiom the bus/wagon stop and a l'ew paces from the main gate ofthe hospital. Ore finds Do

dilficulty in reaching the office ofthe project as a beautiful green board points to the oflice in

all the tkee hospitals. Accessibility to the office is, therefore, no problem for a rew comer.

(b)Coverage: The coverage of this institution is vast as there are total 110 such projects in the

whole province and during 2008-09 the total number of beneficiaries had raised to 1.2 million.

The coverage, therefore, is more than the other social wellbre institutions in Punjab.

(c) Funds & Govemance: It may be due to the lapse ofthe project administratioi that one firds

nothing on the face of the office, especially ilr Khushab, showirrg its objectives to make the

general public aware of dre purpose ofthe project being here in the hospital. This exhibits a

communication gap on the part ofthe project authorilies.

No doubt the performance of the project is excellent. But there are certain things needed to be

improved yet which relate to the tangibles ofthe project. It may be due to thc budget constraints.

The office usually consists of only two rooms, one for the MSO and other lbr thc clerical stafl
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There is no waiting room, no TV, no lewspaper, no air cooler, and sometimes no water cooler.

The absonce ofthese tangibles is dctrimental to the adequate functioning ofthe project.

Regarding these problems an official is quoted saying:

"But, it is very sorry to sa/ there is no tangible in ffices of MSOs everryhere in the punjab,
mercly duc to lack offunds.,'I harc no compLltcr in the oflice. LYe recciye only Rs_ 1000 pet
onnum lor stalionen) items. """

In its pioneer years the institution has been working in a beautiful manner. But for now its

functioning is not as good as it had been .An oificial during an informal discussion revealed:

"The najor constraint is budget. The volunmry scctor hcts, no JoubL o t-perfortna(l the public
sectot- But .-.........the story ends at funds "' .

It has also been observed, personally, by the researcher that the project is quick in response to the

clients' problems. But the views ofthe recipients of the service a.e vice versa. Thc recipient of

the service (H), resident of a nearby town Ajnala, is a laborcr by profession. He, a few months

ago, brought his seriously injured son (13) to the DLIQ hospital. He applied to the project for

medicine and bed-fee concession as he was too poor to pay the same. But according to him the

project did notbay any heed to his request. During his intelvie\l'he said all this in these words:

"Iamaverypoor man. I have fiolhi gtospe d on the trcdtment ofmysonwhofell dot)n fiom
the back grill of a bus when he was going to school. He Eot injured badly.In a pwsu to gel

financial assislance from the project I iried my lcvcl bctt but delpitc the lapse of l8 tlays I failed
to receire a sihgle ,olthless tablet from rhis ollce- Then I borrowed somc noney from someone
i the village and been spending oh the treatm(nt aJ tlty ron ))t.

We can conclude that the accessibility to thcse institutions is no problem as the projects are

housed in the hospital premises. The coverage ofthis institution is vast as due to the presence of

5ro MSsPo/l
5rrMssPo/3

"' Nasspen
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a project in the hospital and there are totai 110 such projects in the whole province. During 2008-

09 the total number of beneficiaries had raiscd to 1.2 million. No doubt the performance of the

project is excelient but the govemance issues are as such there which are related to budgetary

constuaints.

8.5: Thc StrRVQUAL Results:

In order to quantitatively confirm the findings of above case studies SERVQUAL scale was

used. lt consists oI lollo\ ing construcls:-

1. Tangibles

2. Reliability

3. Responsiveness

4. Assurance

5. Empathy

Gap of each dimension between perception and expectation in the construct was, then,

calculated. On the basis of the gap, mean performalce of each ofthe following institutions was

calculated:-

i. Distdat Indust al Home(DIH)

2. Shelter Home (SH)

3. Center for Lost and Kidnapped Children (CLKC)

4. Home for Old and lnfirm Person (I{OIP)
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5. Medical Social Services Proiect (MSSP)

A total of 150 SERVQUALS were administored by the researcher. 1he summary scorcs lor

each dimension are shown in Table 8.2, with nrean scores p()r dimension and the overall

SERVQUAL score.

Thc Gap: As can be seen from Table 8.1, the highest gap scores were tbr EMPATHY

which is ranked V and ASSURANCE which is ranked IV.AS can be seen fiom the results,

the client expects most from the EMPATHY dimension. This means that there is a large

gap between expectation and perception. This shows that client demands more individual

attention from the agency, personal attention from the workers, focus on needs and

interests and above all, demand more compatible operating hours ofthe agency.

Table No.8.1 Gap Comparison olService Quality in Punjab

Sr.
No.

Dimension/
DIH SH CLKC HO IP l\lSSP McaD Crp

01 Tangibles "3.23 -2.66 -2-71 -3.21 -2_22 -1.82

02 Rcliability -2.5',7 -3.24 -3.75 -3.19 -2.03 -t.02

03 Responsiveness -2.25 -3.28 -i.46 -3.t I -2.l0 -2.88

01 -2.72 -3.42 -3.78 -3j2 -2_14 -3.08

05 Empathy -2.81 -3.32 -4.03 -3.21 -2.44 -1.I8

Mean Gap in Quality -2.12 -3.18 -2.19 -2.99

Client is an organism which is more receptivc to the behavior of others- Second largest gap is

between ASSURANCE items which mean that the client demands behavior of the employees' that

instills confidence in him/her, demands more safety, more courtesy arrd nrore satisfaction

through employees' behavior.



Then comes Reliability, Responsiveness and Tangibles constructs which are ranked lll, ll

ard l. As these dimensions are with least gap they would need less attenlion.

The Performance: It has been vivid thiough ihe SERVQUAL responses that of all the {ive

constructs of service quality the levcl of Tangibles in all thc institutions has been highcr

i.e.56.07% rvhereas that ofEmpathy has been lowcr i.c. 47.0402.

Being not par,excellence, nearly half of the iDstitutions analyzed l.rave not yct switched over to

modem equipment, physical facilities and appealing service delivery systems. Most of the

institutio[s are still devoid of modern computer devices, office accessories and evaluation

tangibles. Among the worst hit institutions ir this regard are HOIP. Where this ratio ofTangibles

is alarmingly low i.c. 45.37% (as slroun in Tablc 8.2)

Table No.8.2 Performancc Comparison ofService Quality in Punjal)

Sr.

No.

Dimcrsior/
DIII SII CLKC lIOIP [ISSP

(:%)

0l Tnngiblcs 61.58 57.11 51.70 15.37 62.i9 56.07

02 Reliabilitv 56.15 .16.53 37.53 .1t. l3 65.66 .19.,r0

03 Responsiveness 60.73 45.02 40.96 ,1i.85 63.48 50.81

01 55.50 12.98 36.56 39.50 62.9) ,17.50

05 En)pathy 52.69 42.86 i4.87 15 _4',7 59.32 J7.01

Mean Pcrformancc (%) 57.33 16.91 40.'12 43.07 62.1s s0.l6

Lower ratio of Empathy, as has been said above, is due to thc rcason that except DIH &MSSP,

all the three institutions show a lor&er ratio of the construct while CLKC is at a very low

percentage i.e,34.87%.ln all the institutions in general and in SH, CLKC & HOIP in particular

the employees fail to perceive the clients' particular needs and interests.
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Least number of clients receives agency's individual attention aild least number of clients

receives workers personal attentions. Above all the operating hours of the agency are not

convenienl to the majority ofthe clien:s.

Responsiveness, as shown in Table 8.2, is the sccond higher construct in this study i.e. at 50.81

percent. It is as usual higher in DIH & MSSP i.e.60.73% and,63.480Z respectiveiy but fluctuates

around 43% in the rest three institutions. Whereas, the worst hit institution is CLKC at 40,96%,

In all the thrce institutions more than half of the clients face problems associated with

Responsiveness ofthe agency's employees. These problems include lack ofpositivism to clients'

problems, delay in service delivery, lack of willingness on the part of employees to help the

clients and proper response to their requests.

Reliabiiity is the third higher construct in all the institutions i.e. at 49.4002 percent. It has highcst

percentage (65.66%) for MSSP and the lowest for CLKC i.c. 37.5302 (as shown inT able 8.2).

Again all the. thee institutions (SH, CLKC & HOIP) are labeled with unreliable and

unscheduled activities, lack of sincerity to solve clicrts' problems, servica delivery not based on

reliable principles, avoidance o f service-delivery promise and unreliable records.

Percentage of Assurance consiruct is also higher in DIH & MSSP (55.50% ancl 62.93Yo

respectively) while lowest in case of CLKC i.e. 6.56% (as shown in Table 8.2). Client receives

maximum Assurance in DIH & MSSP. While in case of SH, CLKC and HOIP no confidence is

instilled in the clients, clielts do not feel safe dudng their visits to these institutions, employees

are discourteous and they have insufficient knowledge to atlswer ciients' questions.

The overall SERVQUAL results shown in the table 8.2 revcal that MSSPS comes out to be the

institution with best performance i.e. 62.7 5Yo while DlHs come next with 57.3 3% performance'
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All the rest thrce institurions (SH, CLKC & HOlp) are poor in performance with 46.94%,

40.72% ard 43 .07%o respectively (as shown in Tablc 8.2).

On the basic of these results, the mean performance of the provincial social welfarc system

comes out to be at 50.16 percent. It means that the services are at halfway to the par excellence

performance.

Again the reasons are same as have been described in different sections previously i.e.

l. Lack ofwelfare spending

2. Bad governance

3. Residual welfare services.

8.6 Concluding Remarks:

(1) It has been deduced from their case examples that most of the Sanatza$ (lndustrial

Homes) in Punjab show residual perfomrancc due to out-dated tangibles, meagre budget

and limited coverage coupled with govemance issues. Whereas Dar-ul-Amans (Shelter

Homes) are low-accessed, insecure, ill-govemed but popular in the society. Absenteeism,

poor govemance and ineffrciency of staff in Nigheban (Centre for Lost & Kidnapped

Children) lead them to poor perfodnance. The major reason for the poor performance and

low coverage ofAafiat (Hone for Old & Inlilm People) is due to better home-based care

provided by the families. The other reasons include bad governance and inefficiency ofthe

caring staff. The institutions namely Medical Social Services Projects (MSSP) show good

peformance but the govema[ce issues are as such.
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(2) Results of case examples of social welfale institutions in Punjab triangulated with

SERVQUAL scale confirm their residual perlonnance.

The overall SERVQUAL resulis shown in thc Table 8.2 reveal that Medical Social

Services Projects (MSSPS) come out to be the institlrtions with best pcrformanca i.e.

62;15yo while District Industrial Homes (Dllls) runner-up i.e. 5'1.33%. Al1 the rest three

institutions i.e. Shelter Homes (SHs), Centers for Lost & Kidnapped Childrcn (CLKC) and

Home for Old & Infirm Persons(FIOIP) are poor in perfomiance with percentage 46.94%,

40-72% aa:,d, 43.0'7yo tespectively (Table 8.2).
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Chapter-IX

CONCLUSIONS AI{D R.ECOMMENDATIONS

The study constituted thlee portions i.e. welfare model of Pakistan, i1s national goals and its

provincial level services. The schema in summary has been described as ulder:

Model h*Ational Coals Seniccs

l ask

Which welfare
nrodel

Pakistan is

closerto?

Comparison ofwelfare services in Pakistan with
rlro.e ifl Ihe Icighhorir,g collnrrics (i.c. sri

Lanka, lndia and Bangladesh):A perfonnanc(}

audit

Adequicy of

services in

Prurjab

Chapters Chrpter-IV Chaptcr -V Chapter-VI Chapter-VII Chaptcr-VlIl

Scope
General

Wellare

chitd
Less Privileged

Services in

Punjab

Indicators
Model

Characteristics
MDG 5&3 MDG .1&2 MDGI SERVQUAL

The main question ofthe study was: Which welfare model Pakistan is closer to? The answer to

this question was sought through thc analysis of salient cluracteristics oI welliLre rnodel of

Pakistan with reference to those of archetype of three welfare models i.e. Srveden (Nordic

Model), Gemany (Corporatist Model) and USA (Liberal Model). For this purposc the relevant

iiterature was reviewed, statistical facts were gathered and consequentiy tilted-ness of Pakistan

towards thcsc archetypes (of modcls)rvas cfllculated in percentage. To cxhibit across the border

comparison, similar percentages of Pakistan's neighbors (Sri Lanla, India, Pakistan and

Bangladesh) have also been calculated. The results of this comparison were trianguiated in the
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subscqucnl chaplcrs. ln orcler

provincial seryices.

Major Findings;

Chapter-IV:

lo fulLhcr nragnily thc pictule thc lcnscs wc|c fixcd to lhe

(1) As far as Pakistan is concerned, the services providcd are residual in nature and mostiy meant

for the poor. However, a section of laboring class is benefited by the Corporatist bodies. But

social secudty system is not so effective because ofhaving a limited coverage.

Programmes of Zakat and Uslu as well as Pakistan Bait-ul-Maa1, which are mainly Means

Tested Benefits (MTB) programs for the deserr'ing poor, also indicate that Pakistan easily fits

into the Liberal Welfare Model discussed abovc. But when we look at the condition ofEOBI and

other social protection instruments for the senior citizens, ii gives us an impression ofCoryoratist

Welfare Model. Beside these, we find so many NGOs in Pakistan with the greatest number

working on women welfare (some i 893 in Punjab oniy). This leads us to conclude that Pakistan

is more fit into the Nodic (Social Democratic) Model as this model lays more emphasis on the

welfare and empowerment of womerl. But we cannot label Pakistan sharply as Libera),

CoryoGtist or Social Democ.atic Welfare State. Pakistan is an Islamic country with its

population chiefly Muslims. Islamic Welfare lvlodel encompasses all the u'elfare services which

are known in the west as social sen ices---education, health, rural development, agriculture,

public health, sanitation, incomc maintenance, child welfare, law and order and any other aspect

ofmaterial and social well-being. The Islamic Welfare Model is much broader in the sense that jt

considers man not only in tems of material needs but also the spiritual needs The Islamic

model, if implenented honestly and conectly, provides solutions to all problems that are faced
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by humanity. It encompasses all thc threg models presenlcd by 'litrnuss ( 1974), two modcls by

Mishra (1981) and three models by lJsping-Andcrscn (1990).

Pakistan was achieved in thc name of Islam. But despite the lapse of 63 years, the

implemeniation of Islamic modei is still a far cr1 for the nalional leaders. There is no Islamic

institution intact. Islamic welfarc state is only found in books. Not to speak of lslamic model, we

have not evcn devised a welfare strategy of our owo. That is why Pakistan neither possesses a

distinct welfaxe model of its own nor a propotionate mix of others butjust a 'pseudo model'.

Chapter-V:

Results based on the self-constructed index namely Composite Index of Women Empowerment

(CIWE), particular values of GDI, GEM, GII for Pakistan and its neighbors and the expert

opinions of the welfare persomel indicate that women welfare in all three countries (lndia,

Pakistan and Balgladesh) gives a residual look. Pakistan's condition in this regard is pitiably

low Q7.70%).lt stands at LOW progress level in both of the gender-related MDGS:

MDG5&MDG3.

Most of the MDGs speak of Islamic principles. But despite this fact Pakistan lags in various

indicators underlying these goals, This, too, proves that Pakistarl fails to sland out as an Islamic

model. The analysis ofnational goals leads us to the following major findings:

(2)Except Sri Lanka, the progress in women's health in the rest three countries (lndia, Pakistan

and Bangladesh), is low. The weak areas responsible for Pakistan's low progress are: ante-natal

care, skilled birth attendance, contracaptive prevalence and high fertility rate.
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Wonren's going out to rcccive ante-natal carc, slilled birth attendalce and to seek advice

regarding use of contraceptives depends largely upoir stiict cultural nolms, On the other hand, it

should be noted that Pakistan's health cxpenditure usually fluctuates between 0.6yo to 0.8 yo of

GDP, while it's per capita spending on health is only 8 US$.

In order to compensate stateJevel residual facilities and in a plea to avoid impending death a

Pakistani woman sac fices he. own resoulces usually saved in the forms of animals, land

property, gold and as stocked lbod grains.

(3) Again in the countries except Sri Lanka,li'rc progress in wolneD's education is low. Pakistan

is at the bottori among all the four nations. The weak areas responsible for our low progress are:

Adult Literacy Rate (ALR); Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER); and Gender Parity Index (GPI) in

Primary, Socondary and l'erliary. The values of At.R (i.c. 53.7%), AER (i.e. 34.4%) and GPI

(i.e. 0.813) of Pakistan (Table 5.5) paint a gloomy picture. This state of affair is due to two

reasons (i) Orthodox tribal and family norms, and (ii) Bad governance of public lcvcJ

educational institutions.

(4) Patistani women's pa(icipation in the labor market touches the bottom (l3 ZYo), female to

male eamed income ratio is 0.18 which is also very low while the percentage of Pakistani

women's professional & technical positions is or y 25.(Table 5 6).

The factom responsible for this dismal situation are: Uncongenial and insecure environment for a

woman at workplace; exploitation on the part of emplo"ver and cultural impediments to women

employment.

(5) High percentage of seats in thc present parliament is, no doubt, a sign ofchange in women's

role in the society. It will also have a positive impact on other aspects of their lives like
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education, health and econonlic status. The increased pa(icipation in the parliament is not

accidental but a reflection ofdecision on the parl of family.

Simply put the reasons for this residual progrcss in gender-related MDGs are :(i) bad

govemance (iii) low welfare spending and (iii) social and cultural impediments to women,s

employment.

A Pakislani woman's life is very difficult than those in the modular coulltries i.e. Sweden,

Germaly and USA. A Pakistani woman has to fight against the dearth of state-level health

facilities, a culture-bound education, a teasing workplace environment and above all a bad

govemalce ofall the seNices meant for her.

Chapter-\lI:

The value of the Composite Index of Child Development (CICD) indicates a ditch in case of

Pakistan (42.70%) and Bangladesh (39.50%). Lankan performance (760/o), however, is the besr

in the region followed by IrLdia (49.40%).k is due to the following weaknesses in the child

development system of these countries:

(6) The progress in child health shows that India and Pakistan fall in low{o-medium range with

34.90 and 33.50 percent progress respectively. Bangladesh, however, is at the lowest with 23.00

percelt in this health related goal. The weak areas in child health are: under-five mortality mte

(U5MR), infant mortality rate (lMR) and ratio ofunderweight children (UC).

Under-Five Motality Rate (UsMR) ofPakistan is 87 per 1,000 live births which is highest in the

region. (LIlllCEF, 2011) .Raised levei child abuse in diffcrent rrarifestations; poverty of the
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parents to feed their children properly and inadequare statelevel health facilities are some ofthe

reasons of under-five mortality rate.

(7) Paliistan lags in net primary effolmcnt ratio and adult litcracy rate in the region with 66.1%

and 28.7% respectively. (UNDP,2010).ln the MDC related to child education, Sri Lanka fares

very high with percentage 94.80.A1i the rest lbll at medium{o-high level progress (lndia at

63.90; Pakistan at 51.90 and Bangladesh at 55.90 percent) in child education. Pakistan, however,

is at the bottom.

The lowest progress of Pakistan and Bangladesh is due to raised level child abuse in different

manifestations, multidimensional poverty of the households, inadequate state-level health and

education facilities and consequent child labour are some ofthe reasons of high U5MR and low

p mary eorolruent ratio and adult literacy rate. It givcs state-level Pakistani education facilitics a

residual look. It can be concludcd from the above statistics that health and education in Pakistan

is palsied due to low spending.

Chapter-VII:

(8) There arc limited number services lor the senior citizens in Pakistan. The perfonnance ofthe

available services is also not satisfactory. It is due to the fact that norms ofthe society discourage

institutional services for the old aged. Home-based care for the elderly is in its excellent shape in

all the eastem set-up.This confirms dominance of 'Family Model of Welfare" in Pakistan.

(9) South Asia, presently, is high figured area with rcgard to disability. The major problem for

the persons with disability is social exclusion. This lack ofinclusion leads them to Pove(y and in

certain cases severe povedy. Among all the vulnerable classes, the level of deprivalion for the

disabled is very high.ln South Asian region, as it happens normally, the care ofthc persons with
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disability is a domain of famiry. But family has its limited role to cnabre them to get education,

to empower them and to get them all access to the iabor market.

(10) Poverty is more accurately measured th.ough Multidimensional poverty lndex (Mpl).This

poverty index is a mifror of dep.ivations in the nations. Numerous pro-poor strides for the iess

privileged segments ofsociety had been made in Pakistan but to no avail. The instrumerts for the

senior citizen were particulaily sabotaged as Pakistani culture and more broadly South Asia[

culture stresses upon the blessings of old peoples' presence at home .That is why home-based

care for the senior citizens is in exceilent shape in the eastem set-up. This solidifies the

dominance of "Family Model of Welfare". Family, however, has its limited role in empowering

the disabled. A Pakistani household's deprivation in child enrolment, sanitation floor and

cookinS fuel is very high that reilects a threat to the llture goncration who would bc

consequently devoid oftalents, health, vigor and energy.

Chapter-\{III:

(1 1) It can be deduced ftom their case examples that most of the Sanatzars (lndustrial Homes) in

Punjab stand at a residual levcl ofperformancc i.c. oDly 18.4%. Their coverage is limited, budget

is meager and tangibles are out dated. The governance issues are also intact.

(12) Dar-ul-Amans (Shelter Homes) are low-accessed, insecure, i1l-govemed but their popularity

artd coverage is increasing day by day, These institutions exhibit very high perfomance

i.e.240.64% .No doubt these institutions are promoting moral corruption but an efficient

administrative strategy can reverse the situation.



(13) Accessibility to the child welfare institutions is higil but due to absenteeism accessibility to

the staff is nil. Very poor govemance and coNequent inefficiency of the auxiliary workers lcads

thosc irlstitutions 10 poor perlonnancc. That is why thcsc institutions havc shown a scvcrc

declinc in performarce i.e.54.16 oZ recession during the last fivc years (2005-09).

(14) Accessibility to the institutions for the senior citizens is near to nothing. Governance is very

poor and consequent inefficielcy ofthe caring staff lcads this institution to poor performance. As

far as coverage is concerned it is sufficient with rcspect to the norms of home-bascd care in

Punjab.

(15) Acccssibility to institutions related to thc medical sefr'ices is no problem par se. The

coverage of these institutions is vast due to the presence of the project iII the hospital building.

There are total 110 such projects in the whole province. No doubt the performance of these

projects is excellent but the govemance issues are as such.

(16) Being a hypothetico-deductive, the case study of Punjab attests the results of the preceding

chapters. To incoryorate more authenticity in the results regarding evaluation of welfare services

in Punjab, the researaher has further tdangulated these results Eith the oft-used SERVQUAL

scale. The SERVQUAL results consist of (i) the gap in sewice quality and (ii) the perlormance

ofthe services. The results are:

The Gapr As can be seen from Table 8.1, the highest gap scores were for EMPATHY and

ASSURANCE ranked V and IV respectively. The gaps in each of these consiructs show

that the client expects more from the EMPATHY dimension. She/he demands more

individual attention from the agency, personal attention from
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the workers, mole focus on needs and interests and above all, demands more compatible

operating hours ofthe welfare institutions in Putjab.

Client is an organism which is more receplive to the behavior ofthe practitioner. Second

largest gap is between ASSURANCE items rvhich indicate that the client demands behavior

of the employees' that may instill conhdence in him/her, demands more sal'ety, more

courtesy and more satisfaction through employees' behavior.

Then comes Reliability, Responsiveness and Tangibles constructs which are ranked IIl, II

and I. As these dimensions are with least gap they would need less elaboration.

Thc Pcrformance: As per SERVQUAL responses, thc client is satisfied the most with

'Iangibles (i.e. 56.07yo) and the least with Empathy (i.e.47.04%) constructs oflho sorvices in

Punjab. (Table 8.2)

As for the Tangibles more than half of the institutions have not yet switched over to modern

equipment, physical facilities and appealing service delivery systems. Most ofthe institutions are

still devoid ofmodem computer devices, office acccssories and cvaluation tangibles. Among the

worst hit institutions in this regard are IIOIP whcrc the ralio ol'Tangibles is alarmingly low i.c.

45.3'l% (Table 8.2)

Lower ratio of Empathy, as has been said above, is due to the reason that except DIH &MSSP,

all the three institutions (SH, CLKC& HOIP) have lower value ofthe construct while CLKC has

very low i.e.34.87%o. This lower .atio of Empathy is indicative of the employees' attitude

towards their clierts. It can be observed that in all the iNtitutions in general and in SH, CLKC &

HOIP in particular the employees fail to perceive the clients' particula. needs and interests. Least

number of clients receives agency's individual attentior and least number of clients receives
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workers' pe^onal attentions. Above all, the operating hours ofthe agency are not convenient 10

the majority ofthe clients.

Responsiveness, as shown itr Table 8.2, is the second higher coDstruct after .l]angibles 
i.e. at

50.81 percent. It is as usual higher in DIH & MSSP i.e. 60.73% and.63.48o2 respectively but

fluctuates around 4302 in SH, CLKC &HOIP. The worst hit institution in this regard is CLKC at

40.960/". ln all the institutions the clients face problems associated with Responsiveness of the

agency's employees which include lack of positivisrn to clients, problems, deiay in ser.rice

delivery, lack ofwillingness on the part ofemployees to help the clients and proper response to

their requests.

Reliability is next to Responsiveness i.e. at 49.40yo percent.lt is highest (65.66%) in MSSps and

lowest in CLKCS i,e. 37j3% (Table 8.2).Again the three instirutions (SH, CLKC & HOIP) come

out with unreliable and unscheduled activities, lack of sincerity to solve clients, probiems,

sewice delivery not based on reliable principles, avoidance of service-delivery promise and

unreliable records.

Percentage of Assurance, the next construct, is again higher in DIH & MSSP (55.50% and

62.93Yo rcspectively) while lowest in CLKC i.c. 36.560/o (Table 8.2). Client receives marimum

Low Assurance in case of SH, CLKC and HOll, is exhibited in thc sense that the agency as wcll

as its employees fail to instilt confidence in their clients, clients do not feel sa1'e during their

visits to these institutions, empioyees are discourteous and they have insufficient knowledge to

answer clients' questions.

The overall SERVQUAL results shown in the Tablc 8.2 reveal that MSSPS come oLrt to be the

institurion with best perfomance i,e, 62,75yo rvhile DIHs rumer-up i.e. 57.33%. A1l the rest
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three institutions (SH, CLKC & HOIP) arc poor in performance with percentage 46 94%,

40.721o and 43.0'1!o tespectively (Table 8.2)

On the basic of these results, the mean perlarnance of the provincial social welfare system

comes out to be at 50.16 percent. It means that the services are at halfway to the par excellence

performance.

Conclusions & Recommendations

In the light ofabove findings ofthe study we reach the following conclusions:

(1) Pakistan does not fit into any of the thee models of welfare presented by EspiDg-

Ande6en. However it is somcwhat closer to Liberal Model. Being an Islamic country

Pakistau should have been an exemplary Islamic Model. But its proximity to Liberal

Model is very stange to be understood. Like US (an archetype of Liberal Model) it has a

welfare state very small in size. The state abhors assuming any responsibility of the

citizens. The citizens, too, contribute a litde. Lack of state-citizen relationships is often

chaotic which the citizens of Pakistan are experiencing now-a-days. In order to provide a

lifebuoy to this sinking boat ofPakistani welfa.e system a revjval and renovation ofstate-

citizen relationships is the crying need of the hour. 'Tax-for-welfare' can beautifully

restore state-citizen relationships. Very iittle public spending on welfare, too, leaves

'taxation' (a major virtue ofNordic Model) with state the only remedy to this diseased and

ill-govemed welfare delivery system ofPakistal1. But transparency and crystalline process

(from collectior to disbursement) should be the pre-requisite.

(2) As a result ofvery little public spending on welfare, a Pakistani citizen purchases services

(such as health, education etc.) from the private market. She,&e does not compromise on
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'thc quality of tlre scrvicc' wlriltsoevct. thc priccs nrc. If thc stalc cnsurcs lhc quality

services in retum of taxation there is uo harm to replace .prices' by .taxation,. But

ultimate authority lies with the recipient to accept o. reject this changc. Corne what may,

we will have to swallow this bitter pill of 'a shift from prices to taxation, ifthe system is

to survive further. It will not be an ovemight process. We will have to make this

'paradigm shift' a cult of every scrvice-delivery systcm in the coulltry. As a tcst case for

implementation, this novelty (i.e. taxation-for-welfare) might be started from a dist ct in

Punjabjust like 'KERALA MODEL5T3' oflndia.

(3) As'l'amily'is the chief cire-giving inslilntion in Pakistan, at present, which con]pensates

the state by spending its saved resources on welfare services, the ot y tneasure the state

can adopt to relieve a family from the haphazard financial burden is 'taxation'. This, too,

recommends Pakistan bid farewell to Liberai and welcome Nordic Model

(4) Besides low public spending 'bad govemance' is another issue in public level institutions.

Where there is a baiance between 'freedom' and 'equality' there is good govemance. We

can find this balance more in Nordic than in Liberal model. State can create this balance

through Board of Govemors. However, to adopt such a goveming strategy in Pakistan we

must seek a consensus ofall the stakeholders fi.st.

(5) Fourth is residual progress in gender-related MDGs (MDG5&3). Low public spending,

bad govemance and regional norms are the main reasons of this residual progress. Again

taxation is solution to the low public spending. For good govemance the previously

5r3K.rulu,osrur.;ntrdi4ir"bimeanomalyamongdcvclopi.gnations.aphcctharolI$rcallopclorlhcfutulcofOcThndworldThou8h

nor duch ldger rhd Marylad, KeBla h6 a topulaion d big d Calilbmia s and a per capita annual income ol less lhm $300 Bul i$ in t&t
modahy.arc islrry low, irs litcBcy ,arc among tne hign.n on Earth, a0d its hinhralc bclowAmcrica's rnd lalling l6lcr. (crala\ rcsidcnts livc

ncelt 6 long &s Amen.es or Eump.ds. ThouSit nostly a laid of paddr-covcrcd plains, nalislically (crala sta.ds out 6 tne Mount Ev.r6l of
social devel oDncnt i thcro's irulyno placa like n. See hlQ://cn.wiljipcdla o4/viki/Ke.ala-modelrCITERErMcKibben2006.
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mentioned stategy can be adopted but with the consensus of thl- stakeholders. To address

the cultural constraints on women's access to out-of-home faciiities of health, education,

employment etc. it is strongly recommended rhat media, both electronic and print, should

inteNefle the situation. Electronic media shouid p]ay its role in highiighting the issues

atiached with ante-natal care, skilled birth attendance, and importance ofcontraceptive use

.lt should also play its role in changing the nolms arld values against women's education,

training as well as their access to the labor arket. Similarly the print media should play

its role of a 'watch dog' to implement gender instrumeDts adopted by the State. 'l'hc

Ministry of Social Welfare, as being focal machinery at federal level, should seek inter-

ministerial paltrership in implemenliig CEDAW, GRAP, Beijing Declaration and

Platform for Action effectively.

(6) Fifth is Pakistan's residual progress in child-rclated MDGs (MDC4&2). Again low public

spending, bad govemance and regionai norms are responsible for this residual progress.

Similar strategies can be adopted to address these inadequacies. But particular attention is

needed towards the weak areas especially under-five mortality rate, ratio of underweight

children aad infant mortality ratc. 'fhc.ampiut child abuse in Pakislan must also be a

pdority in the national instrumerts. Nationai Commjssion for Child Welfare and

Develop:$ent (NCCWD) has got its role eroded in translating the chiid-related instruments

signed by the govemment like UNCRC, Stockholm Declamtion, Yokohama Global

Commitment and World Fit for the Children. In order to restore its role it is recommended

that (i) review of child protection policy and (ii) fine-tuning of the child-related socjal

safety nets should be made.
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(7) Sixth is limited in number and ill-functioning serviccs 1br ihe senior.citizens. It is due to

the fact that norms ofthe society discourage institutional services for the old aged. Home-

based care for the elderly is in its excellcnt shape in all the eastcm set-up. -fhis confirms

dominance of 'Family Model of Welfare" jn Pakistan.

Following measures can be effective in welfarc ofthe eldcrly:

i. The main reasons behind old man's leaving home may be addressed

rather than solving his/her residential problem. If there is conflict in thc

family, the sons and daughters of the old man may be counselled in thc

light offte verses ofthe lloly Quran and lladiths.

i. The Khateeb (a religious scholar who addresses the Junma Congregation

in the Mosque) should high light blessings of thc presence of oid peoplc

in a home.

The virtue ofrespect and care ofsenior citizens should be incorporated as

a part ofmoral education at school level.

Governmcnt should re-cnrploy thc old agcd peoplc; to help thcnl

accomplish thei. creative tasks i.e. a book, a painting, a handicraft; to

seek measues oftheir catharsis.

111,

(8) Seventh point unveiled by this study is that a disabled person's dependency upon the

family never ends and a f'amily, too, has its limited lole in empowering the disabled. A

few persons with disabilities who try to empower themselves fall a victim to injustice

regarding disabled quota and medical assessment. To remove the loopholes and

malpractices in the observance of disabled quota and rnedical assessmeni, tlle National
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Council for Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons (NCRDP) should recommend

encompassing rules and laws.

(9) Numerous pro-poor stridos for the iess privileged segmcnts ol society had bocn inade in

Pakistan but to no avail. The instruments for thc scnior citizen are ineffectivc while for the

disabled they are faulty. A poor and deprived household fails to rehabilitate such less

privileged individuals of society. A Pakistani household's depriva(ion in child cnrolmcnt,

sanitation, floor and cooking fuel is very high that forecasts a threat to the future

generation who would be consequently devoid oftalents, health, vigour and energy.

(10) Eighth, it has been deduced from their case studies that most ofthe Sanatzars (lndust al

Homes) in Punjab show residual performance due to out-dated tangibles, meagre budget

and limited coverage coupled with govemanoe issues. Whereas Dar-ul-Amans (Shelter

Homes) are low-accessed, insecure, ill-govemed but popular in the society. Absenteeism,

poo! govemance and inelliciency of staff in Nigheban (Centre for Lost & Kidnapped

Children) lead them to poor performance. The major reason for the poor peribtmance and

low coverage of Aafiat (Home for Old & Infirm People) is due to better home-based care

provided by the families. The other reasons include bad governance and inefficiency ofthe

caring staff The institutions namely Medical Social Services Projects (MSSP) show good

performance but the govemance issues are as such.

(1 1) Nilth, results of case examples of social welfare institutions in Punjab triangulated with

SERVQUAL scale confirm their residual performance.

The overall SERVQUAL rcsuits shown in the Table 8.2 reveal that Medical Social

Services Proiects (MSSPS) come out to be the institutions with best performance i.c-

62.75%, while District Industdal Homes (DII{S) runner-up i.e. 57.33yo. All fie rest tkee
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institutions i.e. Shelter Homes (SHs), Ceiters ibr Lost & Kidnapped Children (CLKC) and

Home for Old & Infirm Persons(HOIP) are poor in performance wirh percentage 46.94%,

40 ;72Y, and, 43.07o/o respectively (Table 8.2).

On the basic of these results, the mean performance of the provincial social welfare

systcnl comcs out to be al 50.16 pcrcenl. (l'able 8.2).

It means that the services in Punjab arc at half way to the par excellencc performance.

This residual performance is due to the lact that the state caD afford only a weak sociai

safety net for the poor and low incomc pcople. It abhors assuning any responsibility of

the citizens. That is why social safety nets such as RESCUE 1122, Pafia Likha Pu jab,

Danish School Systems, Apna Rozgar Programme(Yellorv Cab Scheme),Mobile Health

Unit, Model Villages, Punjab Education Endowment l;und (PEItt'), Sulti lloti ,Schanc and

Ashiana Housing Scheme ca.Il be named as somewhat successful safety nets in Punjab.

Last but not least, we conclude this resefich on two solid oprions for Pakistan: First the

State should seek a broad-based consensus upon the issues .elating to 'TAXA1'ION-FOR-

WELFARE.' If succeeded reso( to it, ifnot broaden'social safefy nets' in the line with

Islamic Model.
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ANNEXURES

Annexure-I

INTERVIEWING GUIDE

Social Welfare in Pakistan: A Case Study of the Punjab Province

1. What is the geneml impression olwomen wellare services in Pakistan? To what extent it is a
success?{Key: To large extent, to some extent, not at all}

2. ln your opinion, what is the standard ofchild we)fare in Pakistan? {Key: Low, Medium, High}
3. What is your opinion about the welfare serviccs for the senior citizers of Pakistan? Are they

success or failure?
4. What is the standard of welfare services for the persons with disabilities?{Key: Low, Medium,

High)
5. Arc the welfarc servic€s in Pakistan chiefly for the poor or low-income groups? {Key: Yes or

No)
6. What is the role ofsocial safety nets in poverty reduction in Pakistan? {Kcyi FIow larthey are

successful in reducing povcrry?)
7. What is the role of voluntary sector (NCOS) in welfare provision ro these segmeots of society?

{Key: Primary or Supportive}
8. What is the role of public sector (Go\.t. institutions) in welfare provision to these segments of

society? {Key: How far they are successful in achievirg their goals or MDCS}
9. In your opinion, is voluntary sector more successful than public sector in provision of welfare to

all segmen6 ofsociety?{Key: In accessiDg to MDCS}
10. Are the programs and services in Pakistan mainly Residual (Curative) or Developmental

(Preventive) in structure?
11. What is the level ofpublic spending on social welfare services in Pakistan?{Key: Low, Medium,

or High)
12. Is the level of social welfare benefits high, medium or low as far as level of public spending is

concerned? {Key: Benefit level in the sense ofquality and generosity}
13. Of the three forces which one in Pakistan is playing its vital role in provision of welfare in

Pakistan; Family, State or Market? (Key: Upon which the people depend the most?)

14. Should the welfare, in your opinion, be the sole responsibility of lhe family, state or ma.ket?

{Key: Upon which the people should depend the most?}

I 5. Is welfare system of Pakistan better than those of the regional oncs (c.g. Ind ia, B D and Sri Lanka)

ot vice w$a? {Key:. With respect to quality and size ofservices)
16. what problems our welfare system is facing? {Key: Policy flaw; implemcntador flaw; lack of

rnonitoring & evaluation in the system; lack of collaboration with other lvelfare models of the

worlds; fi nancial constraints)
17. Can we solve these problems by a "Welfare Taxation Policy"? {Key: The lnore taxes, lhe morc

welfare services)
18. Can we solve these problems by markelof-welfare policy? {Key: provision best services at best

prices)
19- Can we solve these problems by mutual aid policy? {Key: Th€ more contributions, the more

services)
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20. Can the implementation of Islamic welfare model solve these problems? {Key: Welfare model
based on Zakat and other socio-economic institutions of Islam e.g. Ushar, Baitul Mal etcl.

21. If yes, how can we improve the efficiency of Islamic welfare institutions? {Key: Own
suggesiions)

22. What suggestions would you give for the overall improvement of ihe welfare syslem pakjstan?

{Key: Own suggestions}
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Annexure-II

Questionnaire No. ------
Date:

SERVQUAL Scale for Welfare Services in punjab

Name:.....-..................... Cender........................Age:.........................

S.No SD SA

'Irngibles

I TIte welfare service has mode Flooking equipment I 2 3 4 5 6
,./

2 The physical facilities are visually appealing l 2 3 ,1 5 6 7

EDployees arc neat-appearing 1 2 3 4 5 6
-/

4 Materials associated with the service are visually
appealing

l 2 3 4 5 6 '7

Reliabiliry

5 When the agency promises to do something by a cerlain
time. it does so

2 l 1 5 6 1

6 When a client has a problern, the agency shows a sincere
interest in solving it

I 2 3 4 5 6
,7

,7
The agency performs the service right the first time I 2 4 5 6 1

8 Services are provided at the time the agency promises to
do

I 4 ) 6 7

9 The records are error-free I 2 3 .{ 6 1

Responsiveness

l0 Employees tell clients when services \vill be performed 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

ll Employees give prompt service to the clients I 2 4 ) 6 7

12 Employees are willing to help clients I 2 3 4 5 6 '7

13 Employees are never too busy to respond to clieDt's
requests

I 3 4 5 6 1

Assuranc€

l4 Th(r behaviour ofenrplolcos i0stils coDfidence in clieu(s I 2 I 5 6 1
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15 Cliens feel safe during thcir visits l 2 3 I 5 6 7

r6 Employees are consistently courteous I 2 l 4 5 6 1

t't Eirployees have thc knowlcdge to ans$,er clicnt's
questions

I 2 4 5 6 7

Empathy

l8 Agcncy givcs individual artcntion to thc clieDl I 2 4 5 6 7

l9 Employees give personal attention to clielts 1 2 3 4 5 6
,/

20 Agcrcy undersrdnds sp(cific rrccds uf ir" clicr,15 I ) l 4 5 6 7

2) Agcncy has client's interest at heart I 2 4 5 6
,/

22 Operating hours are cortvenient to ali clients I 1 4 5 6 7
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Atrnexurc-III

Millcnnium Development Goals (MDGS)

MDGs atrd Targets Indicators Ior Pakistan

Goal 1: f,radicatc Extremc Poverty and Hungcr

rrry.r I _.1"vc- b.s*" iqm
p@pon.M or p€ple 

"ho* in@me is lcj fi ado.te b&cd t@d nlu,non-t"od narionitpotenj tin.

Ta.gcr 2. llivc, bclwccn 1990 nd 2015, Urc
p.oponio ot plople who s! (f., ftuh lunScr

' Prc!.lo.e olundcnv.iBhl childrcn undc.fivc

Propoaion oa populalion bclow nriiinrum hvd oi
dElary encrSy consumption

Goxl2r Achieve Universal Primrry [ducation

Targct I Ensure that, by 2015, children evcrrwhiia
boys dd Bnh alike, will bc able ro omplcre a lull
@u6o olrrimary schooling

NDI prituary enrohnent ralio
Co,lflcliodsuBival rarc ro 8tud.5

Goal3: Promote Gender Equality and Empowcr women

T.rgct I Elnninatc gcndc, dispdrty in ritnary an.l
ssooddr- cducalo. prcfeBbly by 2005 &d ro all
lerels oleducalior no'la1$ lhM 2015

. Ccndo Pdity lndcx (CPI) ror limary.
secondary and tniary educarion

. Sfire of rvomcn in rvagc enrpioymc.l in lhc
no n - agricul lu ral sector

. Prcponion ofscars hcld by $onen in Nationat
Assenrbly and Senalc, povincial Esemblics

Goal4: R€duc€ Child Mortalitv

T&g.t 5. Reduc! by 1wo thirds, bclwNn 1990
20l5,the mdcrfive donaliry lale

Undd-rive monahy ue

Propodion of fully im'nunied childrcn aged

Proponionofchrldtnunder I yeeimnruni2cd

lrcvalcncc oilnds'wo8hl childr€n (unds ,

Proponion ofchildren under fivs vfio suflc.cd
trcm diarhe! i. &e 16r l0 days and eceived
OR Lady Hcalth Worke6 coye.age of regot

Goal5: Improve Maternal llealth

t6,Itoducc b! lhrcc-quanc6. bclrcen lt90 and . Marcrnal nmnalir! rr..
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2015,lho matc rl modality .alio . Iloponion ol binhs a(ended bt skr teLl bLnh

t Conlraccprive pre\alcnco rdte

Pr.Conion .f sohcn 15-.19 lcrrs \ho t)rd
du ng lan I yorrs, nnd nrldu ir

lcd one antenalal cdre consultation

Goal6: Combat HMAIDS, Malaria and Other Diseases

]'rrgcl, HJ\.hdlrJoJ 2ulr -rd brdJn lJ riii^a -l Ht\ r,.,...<n.e d-d trr4 ,- ud
th.:pread olHrV.AlDS pregldnr\.a(n

Trr3 i 3. Hwc halted by 2015 ed bceon ro rve6e
lhe incidene of mal&iaedothrfr ajor dnescs

. HIV prcvslene among vulncrabtc groups
(e.8., acr'le sex worres)

. Proponion olpopulalion rn dalsia rist des
usins efeclive malaria prevenlion ed

. lncidcnc. ol tubcrculosis per I00,OOO

Propodion of 1B c66 deFcr€d md curcd
under Dneclly Obscrvcd Trcrtment Shon Couue
(DOTS)

Goal 7: Ensure Environmental Sustainability

Ta.gci 9. Integrarc the principlcs of sunainable
d.velopmenl inlo corry polici* 6d progrmm.s ud
revcrsc lhs lo$ ofcnyironm.ntal 6ourc6

TirEcl 10. llalve. by 2015, lnc proponio. ol lcoplc
thoul susEinoble access to safe drinking ry er d

T..gcl ll. llave rchieved, by 2020, a significel
imprcvemcnt in lhc lives ofat lear 100 frillion slum

. Forest @v.! ircluding srale-o\vned ud privarc
foresttudfeml ds

. Llnd ,.ea prot.cled lor ths @nscBation ol

! CDI'j pcr utrir ol'ctrcrgy us. (6 a rro\y Inr

. No. olvchicles usincCNC tucl

. Sulphur contcnt in high speed di$cl (6 a
proxy forambi.nr an quahy)

. Prcponion of populalion trilh sunrinable
acc6s ro e imrrovcd sarosoure, urhd and

. Proponion olurbr ed ruhl ,lpulalion rvith
acc.ss ro improvcd s irarion

I'oponion ol *rrcl, ara,ri' (slum, resulariscd

Goal 8: Develop a Global Partncrship for Devclopmcnt

Trrgct 12. Develop lurthg d opcn, rulc b6od,
predictable, nonniscriminatory rading dd inMcial

Moc seneous ODA ror @unlrics commnrcd to

Tsrgct t5: Dcrl compEhcnsivcly with lh€ debl
prcblems oldeveloping cou.lri6 rhrcugh ndonal and

inremational me6ws in orde, lo nake debl
sustrinablc in lhe lon8run
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Annexure-IV (A)

Figure: I (Sri Lanka)
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Annexurc-IV (B)

Figurei 2 (India)
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Anncxure-IV(C)

Fi8ure: 3 (Pakistan)
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Annexur€-ry q))

Figure: 4 (Bangladesh)
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BriefProfile ofth€ Welfare Services in Puniab Districts
Districts Services

CD Projects ,MSSPS, Sanat2ar, Darul-A aan,
Hostel for Working Worj,en(2), Nigheban, Dat-
ul-Fqlah, Day.arc Centers, Kashana, Aafrat,
Model Orphanages, /y'arhenan, Half Way Homq
Cehwara, Qasre-Behbood-e-Khavtateen,
Cram ar, Social welfare training Institute

Rawalpindi

CD Projects, MSSPS, .Sa,alzar, Dat-ul-Anaan,
Hostel for Working Women(2) , Nigheban,Dat-

-Falah, Daycarc Centers, Kashana, Aafrat,
Modei Orphanages, Gehwara, Sasre-Behbood-

Sargodha

CD Projects, MSSPs, Sanatza\ Dar-ul-Anaan,
Hostel for Working Wofien, Nigheban, Dar-ul-
/.rrldr, I(dsr.ao, Mod€l Orphanascs,

BalHwalpur and Multan

CD Projects, MSSPS, Sararzrr, Dar-ul-Anaan,
Hostel for Working Wonie\ Nigheban,Dat-ul-
Falah, Daycare Cenlers,,ralal(Multan), Model
Orphanages, Csrwala(Multan)

D.G. Khan, Faisalabad and Gujranwala
CD Projects, MSSPS, Sa,arzol, Dar-ul-Anoan,
Hostel for Working Women, Nigheban, Day.arc
Center( Faisaiabad),

Attock, Bahawalnagar, Bhakkar, Chakwal, Cujrat,
Hafizabad, ftang, Jhelum, Kasur, Khanewal,
Klushab, LalTah, Lodhran, Mandi Bahauddin,
Mianwali, Muzaffargarh, Narowal, Okara,
Pakpattan, Rahim Yar Khan, Rajanpur, Sahiwal,
Sheikhupura, Sialkol, T.T. Singh, Vehari

CD Projects, MSSPS, Sararzar, Dar -Anaan,
Hostel for Vr'orking Women(6)

Chiniot aDd Nankana Sahib' NIL
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